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(BN/Santa Fe's f u l l Operating Plan and Progress Report are attach ;0 

hereto as Exhibit A.) 

For ease of presentation, this summary i s organized into the 

following subject areas: line purchases, dispatching, preparation 

for direct BN/Santa train service, start-up interim haulage, and 

start-up of direct BN/Santa Fe service. 

-̂ Un? Pyrgh^gfig. BN/Santa Fe's purchases of the three 

UP/SP line segments set forth in the BN/Santa Fe Agreement are 

proceeding under the following schedule: 

* — t o Waxahachie. TX: The closing took place 
September 20, 1996. 

* Iowa Jet.to Avondale. LA: The closing i s planned for 
no l a t e r than December 16, 1996. 

* Bieber to Keddie. CAr The closing i s planned for no 
l a t e r than December 16, 1996. 

2. Pigp^tpching- BN/Santa Fe plans to implement the 

dispatching protocol required under the CMA Agreement on or before 

December 16 , 1996. 

BN/Santa Fe w i l l assume direct dispatching control on each of 

the three purchased segments. Necessary notices to affected 

employees were issued the week of September 16, 1996. 

Closing and control dates are planned to coincide as closely 

as possible under the following schedule: 

* Dallas to Waxahachie: Dispatching control from BN/Santa 
Fe's Fort Worth, TX Network Operations Center was assumed 
on September 21, 1996. 

* IQŴ  s^pt;.—to Avonda;^: Dispatching control from Fert 
Worth i s planned to immediately follow the closing, which 
i s to occur no later than December 16, 1996. 
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Recent developments in the communications industries show a steady movement from 
direct regulation to increased reliance on free market incentives. As a believer in the 
efficiency of market incentives, I regard elimination or substantial reduction of 
regulation, assuming competition is a feasible altemative, as a good result. Of course, 
deregulation should be accompanied by a greater role for ftindamental antitrust analysis 
and enforcement, lest the old shackles be replaced by new ones of private manufacture. 

One theme of my remarks today is that antitmst. if it is to be effective in these newly 
deregulated areas, must tzke into account the special circumstances of each industry. 
Different sectors ofthe communications industry were regulated for different reasons, 
and the transition of vancus sectors to a free market may be complete or incomplete. As 
long as antitrust adheres to its tradition of paying tareftil attention to the facts of each 
industry, it can play a useful role. 

Today 1 wouid like to offer some general observations about the transition from 
r'̂ gulation to free market incentives and then address more specifically what is "new" 
about antitrust approaches in the communications industries. In examining what is new, I 
will in several instances draw examples from the Federal Trade Commission's recent 
action in requiring restnictunng of the proposed deal involving Time Wamer-Tumer-TCI 
and then its approval ofthe transaction as restructured. .As always, let me remind you that 
the views 1 express today are my own and do not represent the views of the Commission 
or any other Commissioner. 

.4. General Observations 

Let me begin by outlining a few principles that apply across the board to newly 
deregulated induslnes. 

First, participants in a deregulated industry, accustomed to coordinated action among 
themselves or the protection of regulators who guarantee a monopoly franchise, often 
seek to extend anticompetitive aspects to a newly deregulated regime. Cartel behavior in 
place of govemment pnee restnctions is a classic example. In my own limited 
experience, this has not been a problem with respect to networks, cable distribution and 
cable programming. But there can be strong incentives for incumbents to keep new 
entrants out of what used to be the incumbent's protected domain. Obviously, that can be 
a problem. 

.Second, transition out of regulation is almost never complete and immediate. Rather, a 
patchwork of state, federal and international rules on protection from competition 
continues to apply. Senous regulatory problems anse where some players m an industry 
are regulated and some are not. with the unregulated free to raise or cut pnces in pursuit 



of various competitive strategies. It is difficult and often unfair to try to maintain a 
system for long where direct competitors are subject to radically different regulatory 
mles. For example, many believe that a principal reason truck transportation was 
regulated for a time in the United States is because railroads were regulated, trucKs were 
not, and competition between the two was impossible to maintain on anything 
approaching a fair basis. In a deregulatory environment, we should always be looking for 
ways lO equalize treatment by reducing regulatory burdens on incumbents rather than by 
increasing them on new entrants. 

Third, some policy goals can be handled comfortably in a regulatory regime but are not 
congenial to antitrust enforcement. Dunng a transition some continuing regulation may 
be necessary - for example, caps on cable rates or mandated access to local markets - to 
assist during the period before ftill competition emerges. 

Fourth, as a result ofthe first three points, application of antitrust to newly deregulated 
industries often involves unconventional issues from the point of view of traditional 
antitru.st. The very fact that an industrial sector was regulated suggests the possibility of 
some past market failure, or at least some competitive peculianties (or perhaps what the 
legislature thought were peculiarities), and therefore calls for a special sensitivity in 
applying conventional antitrust rules. 

B. What is "new" about antitrust approaches in communications industries? 

While antitrust fundamentals can apply to the communications industnes, those industries 
are not the same as steel mills and grocery stores and therefore call for adjusted 
approaches. 

Let me list six points which if not entirely new are at least different. 

First, the pnncipai antitrust concems in communications markets usually involve 
unilateral rather than coordinated effects.iJ-i In communications markets, products are 
highly differentiated, transactions between suppliers and distributors are often not 
observable, buyers are large and sophisticated -- all contnbuting to the fact that 
coordinated effects, i.e.. pnee fixing or conscious parallelism, are not likely. For example, 
in the Time Wamer-Tumer merger, both companies were exceotionally large producers 
of cable programming. But, cable programming is highly differentiated: There are news 
offenngs such as CNN, movie channels such as HBO, sports channels, family channels, 
cartoon channels, etc. Even if the merger significar • increased concentration in cable 
progranuning, demonstrating coordinated effects w. \e pricing of such programming may 
have been possible but certainly would have been difficult. 

Second, because ofthe dynamic naiure of markets and the impact of new technologies, 
the primary concem in commimications arrangements is often access. That is because the 
entry of new technologies, and firms, is likely to dissipate market power over time, and 
so markets will tend to be self-correcting unless entry is impeded in some way. That in 
tum implicates vertical relationships between players in the market, because one method 
of exclusion is to deny access to cntical inputs. Thus, one central aim of antitrust should 
be to protect the ability of markets to eliminate private restraints and reinvent themselves 
by precluding pnvate restrictions on access to inputs that are critical fo competition. 
Much ofthe order in Time Warner was designed to prevent the company'? large cable 
subsidiary from discnminating against new programmers (who might compete with 
company-owned CNN and HBO), and preventing Time Warner's large programming 



business from discriminating against new methods of distributing programming to 
households in competition with its downstream cable companies. 

One of the most difficult problems in antitrust analysis arises where a firm, or a group of 
firms through joint venture, obtains a bottleneck position in a marketplace. In some 
situations, customers and suppliers cannot survive in the marketplace; without access to 
the bottleneck product or service, and nvals cannot effectively compete. 

Antitrust sometimes requires that a monopolist or joint venture with enormous market 
power make kt3 y.roduct or service available to all on fair and nondiscriminatory terms. 
An example la th^ Terminal Railroad case.*̂  There, a group of 14 railroads owned the 
Terminal Railroad Asscciation of St. Louis. The association controlled, through 
acquisitions, the two bridges and one ferry service that could be used to transport railcars 
across the Mississippi River at St. Louis. The river ran between St. Louis and East St. 
Louis, so railroads had to use bridges or ferries to get across the river, and terminal 
facilities were needed to connect individual railroads to the bridges and ferry facilities. 
One peculiarity ofthe situation was that none ofthe 24 railroads that served St. Louis had 
a line that passed all the way through. All of them had a terminus on one side of the river 
or the other, so interconnection facilities were essential to serve both St. Louis and East 
St. Louis, and points beyond. Thus, none ofthe railroads could transport railcars across 
the river without using the association's facilities.i^ 

Since there was no other economically feasible way to get railcars across the river at St. 
Louis, the joint venture Had market power. One remedy option was to undo the 
acquisitions, so there would again be two or three independent companies operating the 
facilities. The Supreme Court did not select that option as its remedy of choice, because it 
found that consolidation of the facilities provided substantial efficiency benefits and that 
the unified terminal system was of "great public advantage."*^ Instead, the Coiut ordered 
that the joint venture membership be open to any present or ftiture railroad on "just and 
reasonable terms" that would place all railroads on a level playing field. In addition, any 
railroad that did not elect to become a member was to be given access to the terminal 
facilities, again on "just and reasonable lerms."1^ But the Court may have recognized the 
difficulty of reaching agreement on what constitutes "just and reasonable" terms, because 
its fall-back position was to order dissolution of the asset consolidation if the parties 
could not reach an agreement that was in substantial accord with the access order.'^ 

A less intrusive form of antitrust solution would simply direct the monopolist not to 
exclude customers, suppliers and potential competitors for an anticompetitive reason. The 
Associated Press case provides an example of that.*-̂  There, approximately 65% ofthe 
newspapers in this country were members of AP, a joint venture news gathering 
association that prohibited its members from selling news to non-members. The Court 
found that newspapers that lacked access to AP news were competitively disadvantaged. 
Moreover, competitors of existing members had to go through special hoops to become 
niembers.l^ and tl:e incumbents had effective veto power.i^ The ca.se is often cited in 
support of an argument for mandated access to an "essential facility," but the remedial 
order in that case was actually quite limited. Basically, the Court held that membership 
may not be withheld through discnmination based on competitive status. Specifically, a 
member of the joint venture was not to be given the power to exclude a competitor, and 
the by-laws were to provide that an applicant's competitive status was not to be 
considered in passing upon the application.^^ The reason for that more restrained 



remedial approach (compared to the one in Terminal Railroad) was not made clear in the 
Court's opinion, but it may have had something to do with the degree of need for access. 
There were two otner sizable news gathering organizations (United Press Intemational 
and International Press Service), as well as many smaller ones. Newspapers without AP 
service were found to be at a competitive disadvantage, but the Court did not say that 
membership in AP was essential for competition to exist. 

But there may have been a more fundamental reason for the restrained hand in Associated 
Press. The kind of approach used in Terminal Railroad, so like conventional 
"regulation," is usually a stretch for antitmst. Antitrust rarely mandates access for several 
reasons: (1) if access is too easy, companies will be inclined to lie back and take no risks 
on the assumption they can free ride on the earlier investment and energy of their 
competitors; (2) pennitting easy access for competitors can dampen the incentives for 
firms to undertake risky and costly investments in the first place, unless there are 
countervailing first-mover advantages; and (3) it achieves little to mandate access unless 
there is also provision to insure that price and other terms and conditions of sale are 
"reasonable;" otherwise the monopolist can agree to grant access but introduce terms that 
are so onerous that as a practical matter access is unavailable. But regulating pnee and 
other terms of sale on a continuing basis is exactly the thing that antitrust (as compared to 
a regulatory agency with ongoing oversight of firms in the industry) is ill-equipped to 
managĉ -Lll 

Third, conglomerate effects are relevant in newly deregulated industries, but the scope of 
the doctrine is likely to emphasize actual or perceived potential competition. Indeed, 
since many deregulated firms will have been monopolists, the most important challenges 
for a time often will be from firms that are not present rivals in the market. 

The Federal Trade Commission demonstrated its willingness to challenge a merger for its 
anticompetitive conglomerate effects in the Questar case,il21 which involved a situation 
not unlike that occurring in communications. The case involved the natural gas market in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Questar was an integrated energy company, from natural gas 
production, interstate pipeline transmission, and local gas distribution. Questar was the 
only pipeline serving large industnal customers in the Salt Lake City area, who generally 
bypassed the local utility and purchased gas directly from other sources. Those customers 
used Questar's pipeline services to transport the gas either directly to their facilities or to 
the local utility, from which they purchased local transportation service. 

Questar sought to acquire from Tenneco a 50% stake in Kem River Gas Transmission 
Company, which operated another interstate pipeline rurming through the area and was 
planning, not coincidentally, to build a lateral pipeline to serve industnal customers in 
competition with Questar.iJil That was one of the benefits of recent steps to deregulate 
the natural gas industry. Large customers could select their own suppliers, and contract 
separately for transportation of the gas. The evidence showed that Kem River was already 
having an effect on the market, before any lateral hookups were even built. It was 
actively soliciting customers, and Questar, in response, reduced pnces to certain 
customers. Thus, potential entry was having precisely the kind of effect we would expect, 
and Questar's monopoly position was clearly threatened, if not already eroded. Questar's 
response w as not surpnsing - buy a major piece of the prospective competitor. 

The potential competition theory in Questar involved pnmarily the actual potential entry 
theory, but there was also an element of perceived potential entry .liii Kem River was an 



actual potential entrant in that it was actually planning to enter, and entry would have had 
a significant procompetitive effect on the market. There was also evidence that Kem 
River was perceived as a potential entrant at an earlier stage. Theory predicts that a 
perceived likelihood of entry can induce an incumbent firm to engage in limit pricing -
I.e., moderate prices — to discourage entry. There was evidence of that here. Having 
strong evidence of both kinds of effects made this a particularly compelling case. Questar 
offered a settlement, but it would have been too regulatory and it did not address the 
adverse effect ofthe acquisition on Questar's incentives to compete aggressively against 
the new entrant. The Commission authorized its staff to file for a preliminary injunction, 
and the parties promptly abandoned the transaction. The 50% interest in Kem River that 
Questar tned to buy was later acquired by The Williams Companies, which already 
owned the other 50% and had wanted to maintain Kem River's competitive 
independence. 

When the theory of anticompetitive effect turns on actual potential entry analysis — i.e., 
but for the merger, the acquiring party would have entered the market independently -- a 
question arises as to the level of proof required to demonstrate that potential entry down 
the road would have occurred. In the Federal Trade Commission's 1984 decision in 
B.A .T. Industries. Ltd^,^^ a majonty of the Commission concluded that a reasonable 
probability of entry was not enough and that "clear proof that entry would occur was 
required. In this case, clear proof meant "concrete plans" such as a capital acquisition 
plan or a budget drawn up with entry in mind. 

I believe the "clear proof standard is inappropriate and in fact essentially guts the actual 
potential competition doctrine. Section 7 only requires that the effect ofthe transaction 
"may be" to lessen competition, and that has been interpreted in the majority of litigated 
cases as requiring only a reasonable probability.'-J^ At a more practical level, it is 
precisely in the most anticompetitive of conglomerate acquisitions that it is least likely 
that the govemment or a private party would discover documents assessing the prospects 
for entry other than by merger.̂ î  I would not impose a "clear proof standard ifa 
conglomerate merger were to come up today. 

Fourth, in the communications sector, markets tend to be dynamic and high-tech, and 
therefore n\'alry frequently occurs pnmanly in the form of competitive innovation. That 
observation is consistent with the general conclusions of the Federal Trade Commission's 
staff report on competition policy in high-tech and global markets, that competition in 
particular market segments increasingly focuses cn various dimensions of itmovation.̂ -LSl 
Tele-communications is an example of that kind of industry. 

The fact that a market is "dynamic," however, does not automatically lead to the 
conclusion that antitrust enforcement has no responsibilities. For example, let's assume it 
was certain that locai cable companies, at present monopolisms or near monopolists, 
would have their market position challenged effectively by direct broadcast satellite 
transmissions, phone companies moving into the cable market, and even computer 
screens becoming a medium to transmit the kind of news and entertainment presently on 
cable. In anticipation of that rivalry, the legislature may decide to eliminate pnor 
regulatory restraints. But the question remains as to when this newly introduced rivalry 
will become effective. Otherwise anticompetitive mergers, long term contracts or 
distribution arrangements cannot be justified on grounds that eventually their 
anticompetitive effects will be dissipated by new entry. Even if "eventually" is only 2 or 
3 years away, there remains the concem that consumers will be exploited while we wau 



for the future to arrive. 

For example, in Time Warner, some believed that new distribution technologies, surh as 
DBS and other d gital delivery systems, would put competitive pressures on both cable 
distributors and piogrammers to offer quality programming at reasonable prices. But a 
majority ofthe Commission, myself included, did not see that in the evidence. Not yet. 
Altemative technologies such as DBS had only a small foothold in the market, with 
perhaps a 3% share of all subscribers. Moreover, DBS is more costly, including up-front 
equipment costs, and it lacks the carnage of local stations. We included DBS in the 
relevant market, but it did not appear likely that this emerging technology would be 
sufficient to prevent the competitive harm from the Time-Wamer-Tumer-TCI transaction. 

More recently, an investigation of a proposed merger of two head-to-head 
competitors in cable distribution produced similar kinds of evidence. These two 
companies competed for the same group of customers in an "overbuild" situation, where 
more than one cable company is franchised by the local authority to serve the same 
geographic area. The evidence indicated that DBS may not have been in the relevant 
market, and was unlikely to constrain anticompetitive conduct in any event. 

Another antitmst concem - mentioned already but worth repeating — is that it is 
precisely in a dynamic marketplace that it becomes particularly important to insure that 
pnvate arrangements do not impede the ability of new technologies to enter the market. 
Indeed, that is one of the reasons the order in Time Warner prevents the company from 
disadvantaging competitors at the distnbution level by discnminating in access to 
programming. 

Fifth, antitmst enforcement efforts to preserve and protect access sometimes lead to 
rather regulatory decrees. Not always, of course. In my view, one ofthe most important 
aspects in requiring that the Time Wamer-Tumer-TCI deal be restmctured was the 
requirement that TCI in effect give up its previous stock position in Tumer and move to a 
stock position in which it had less influence on Time Warner. If TCI and Time Wame., 
two of the largest cable companies in the Lunited States, had the incentive and ability 
through stock ownership to influence the behavior ofthe other or to moderate their own 
behavior to benefit thc other, that could have had a senous effect on the incentive and 
ability of programming nvals of the two companies to innovate or achieve access :o the 
market. 

In other situations, decrees can minimize the degree of regulation and maximize the 
impact of market forces. The most widely noted aspect ofthe Time Warner decree was 
the requirement that Time Warner set aside at least one channel for a news serv ice that 
would compete with Turner's CNN. Given CNN's dominant position as a 24-hour news 
service, and Time Warner's strong position as a cable outlet, the merger could have 
entrenched CNN against future competition. Because of the acquis'tion. Time Warner 
had an incentive not to carry a competing all-news service, and a news network seeking 
to enter the market would have had a difficult time reaching a sufficient number of 
subscnbers to be viable without carnage on Time Warner cable. This was a situation we 
needed to address. But the remedy was designed to be ; ^ non-intmsive as possible -
specifically, making available at least one Time Warner cable charmel for 3 or 5 years 
depending on how Time Warner chose to satisfy the requirement. The Commission 
recognized that this is an area with First Amendment overtones and therefore left Time 
Wamer free to use its own judgment in choosing the acquirer of the assets and in 
negotiating the pnee that it would be paid. Some objective cntena were adopted to insure 



that the second n';ws service would be a significant competitor to CNN, and for that wc 
relied on CNN'r. own definition of itself in its contracts with cable companies. My own 
view is that if an applicant for the channel satisfied the essentials of serving as a rival to 
CNN - for example, it was a 24-hour news service but happened not to carry sports - the 
Commission should not object to Time Wamer satisfying the decree by accepting that 
applicant. 

By citing examples of modest "regulatory" decree provisions, I don't mean to slight the 
problem. I f i t is important to protect access, and surely that will be of paramount 
importance in many dynamic industries, fairly elaborate provision ĵ that protect against 
barriers to access, by discrimination or otherwise, will often be necessary. 

Sixth, because telecommunications markets are complex and dynamic, joint ventures and 
other strategic alliances will often be a preferred form of doing business. We recognize, 
partly because the witnesses m our global competition hearings told us so, that American 
antitmst law with respect to joint ventures and other forms of competitor collaboration is 
less than clear. It is for that reason that the Commission has authorized its Policy 
Planning Staff for its next project to develop proposed guidelines for joint ventures and 
other forms of competitor collaboration. 

C. Institutional Differences 

Perhaps the most important consequences of moving from regulation to antitmst result 
from institutional differences between the two regimes. Antitmst relies heavily on legal 
precedent based on a clearly-defined principle of protecting the competitive process and 
consumer welfare, and cases may be pursued in any of a large number of fomms, in both 
private and federal agency actions. In a regulatory regime, decisions are made by a 
prescribed agency, and they often try to balance the interests of a wide range of 
considerations and constituencies.'̂ ^ Parenthetically, the Federal Trade Commission has 
perhaps the best of both worlds: a clear mission and a consistent forum that develops 
expertise in particular issues over time. 

Another difference is that regulatory agencies land here 1 am excluding the FTC) have an 
ongoing relationship with the industry they regulate. That can be good in the sense that 
they develop a fact base from which to operate and a sensitivity to particular types of 
problems; it may be bad in the sense that regulators sometimes adopt the viewpoint ofthe 
firms that they regulate. Antitmst reaches for .ules of general applicability across all 
industries, although at its best it pays attention to the special facts of particular industries. 

Perhaps the most troublesome difference is that if antitmst is to govem. competition 
policy can derive from decisions in scores of different courts, as federal and state 
agencies and pnvate parties bring suits to advance their interests. Although the courts do 
rely on precedent, which should produce consistency in the result, it is not that easy. TTie 
facts and the laws are complex, the economics may be even more complex, and the 
interests ofthe litigants are diverse. And, frankly, some courts are better at the task than 
others. The resulting problem is that it may be difficult to discem a coherent, consistent 
policy. In fact, we have something approaching that situation in the many court cases 
dealing with long distance and local telephone service in the wake of deregulation. Some 
would say that is a tempcrary problem that will tend to disappear once the transition from 
regulation to competition is complete. But that transition can take a while and the 
disorder, inefficiency and general mess produced by scores of antitmst cases, often 
reaching inconsistent results, is not a good thing. Some creative thinking about how to 



handle those transitional problems in an orderly way would certainly help. 

D. Conclusion 

To sum up the answer to the central question ~ what is new in antitrust approaches in 
communications industries - the answer is not so much in the basic antitmst mles we 
apply - they have been around for years - but how we apply them. There is, I believe, an 
increased understanding and appreciation of the difficulty of makmg regulatory decisions 
in dynariiir markets that will promote the competi'ive process and other statutory goals 
without having unintended adverse effects on incentives cr the ability of firms to 
compete. That applies to both regulatory agency decisions and to antitrust. That does not 
mean that antitmst should be timid in dealing with such industries. On the contrary, 
antitmst has an important role to play in keeping markets open for competition. But 
antitmst mles and remedies must be applied with an understanding and consideration of 
the particular facts of each industry. 
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carrier. UPSP. it appears that UPSP has effectively created a 2.to-1 situation. We urge 

the Board to inquire into this problem and to take remedial action as necessary." (DOT 

at 6). As -c^- ..^g^^^ ^ coT.ments. BNSF plans to file a separate 

petition for relief, seeking an order to r.-quire UP to open these industries to reciprocal 

switching by BNSF. 

E. UP SERVICE IS ADVERSELY <̂ FFECTING BNSF's COMPETITIVENESS 

Various commenters share BNSF's concems with the impact of UP service 

failures on BNSF's competitiveness. BNSF's July 1 Quarterly Progress Report and 

August 1 comments described the impact of service issues in several instances, 

including haulage failures between Houston and Brownsville, failure to provide trackage 

at Oroville, Califomia. mishandling of ca.s at the Sjolander facility in Dayton. Texas, and 

general failures to properly and timely handle BNSF cars in reciprocal switching. UP 

service delays and failures involving BNSF traffic or dispatching of BNSF trains on 

trackage rights lines are increasing and are adversely affecting BNSF's competitiveness. 

At Houston, and between Houston and lowa Junction, extreme congestion 

continues to exist with many trains tied up in operating sidings causing unacceptable 

delays to BNSF trains. UP appears to be giving preference to its trains over BNSF trains 

contrary to the dispatching protocol. In any event, shippers reliant on BNSF overhead 

train operations should not bear the consequences of UP service problems. BNSF is 

working with UP on solutions to the Houston congestion problem, but neither BNSF nor 

UP has not yet identified a workable solution. 
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BNSF's proposals are dependent upon UP's concurrence or Board action, and 

include the following: 

1) Allow BNSF to control one of two UP mainline tracks through the Houston 
complex between Tower 26 and Dawes to connect with BNSF's trackage rights 
over the former SP line to New Orleans, or otherwise provkle a route for BNSF 
to control that enabkES it to bypass Englewood Yard; 

2) Grant BNSF supervisory dispatching control of former SP routes between Houston 
and Memphis and Houston and lowa Junction; 

3) Place a neutral third-party (PTRA) in charge of switching operations on the 
Baytown Branch; 

4) Install PTRA as a neutral dispatcher of the HBT, as well as the entire 
Strang/Bayport Loop area, including Pasadena and Sinco; 

5) Institute directional train movements by BNSF or PTRA to and from the Strang 
area; 

8) Open the former SP Bayport Loop to reciprocal switching under supervision of 
PTRA; 

7) Grant BNSF trackage rights between CakJwell and Bloomington, Texas, for 
connection with Tex Mex at Robstown, for traffic originating or temiinating in 
Mexico, and for traffic moving to or fi'om Corpus Christi and Brownsville; 

8) Provkje direct access to BNSF fbr ail shortlines on UP lines over which BNSF has 
trackage rights in the Houston/Gulf Coast area; and 

9) Grant immediate access to BNSF for all customers with legitimate buikj-in 
opportunities in the Houston/Gulf Coast area. 

Identifkatton of •2-t&-r ShioDefs. As noted In the July 1,1997 Quarteriy Progress 

Report and the August 1,1997 Comments filed in the Oversight Proceeding, BNSF has 

been hindered by UP's failure to agree with BNSF on the process to be used in kjentifying 

•2-to-l" industries eligible for twô anrier sendee. While this process shouW be relatively 

straightfonward, as a practical matter, the "2-to-r klentification process continues to be 

6 
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BNSF GULF COAST SERVICE INIIIAIIVG PROPOSAL 

AmmpttoM 

There are a number of reasons why BNSF has put forward tlie following proposal. They 
include: 

- Rail operations on UP in Houston have been extrennely congested for a couple of 
months. Tliis congestion is producing a transportation emergency for many rail customers, 
causing them to lose business and. in some cases, cuttail productioa. At the same time, BNSF is 
required to expend additional resources to move our customers' traffic without meeting our 
service requirements and comnutments, due to circumstances beyond BNSPs imnardiate control. 

~ UP is cuirently informing customers that their service levels in the Texas Gulf am 
may not improve significantly during tbe balance of 1997. 

-- BNSF can help reduce Houston congesdon and get rail customen' shipments moving 
unmcdiately if our proposal can be implemented. Customen can benefit from ongoing 
improvements to rail transit time and shipment velocity, pennitting biuiness to be recaptured, 
production levels to t>e restored, and railcar fleets to be reduced. A reduction in congestion in tbe 
Houston area will also speed the recovery of UP service to acceptable levels. 

- Customers and associations must act in leadership roles with the Surface 
Transponation Board to support BNSPs proactive proposal in order to achieve near-term service 
improvements. If rail customers have suggestions that will improve on BNSFs proposal, we 
want to hear them. 

Oviirview and Goalt Of B N ^ ^ pwopn—I 

If the Surface Transportation Board approves the emergency measures contained in 
BNSFs proposal, they will be implemented on a tempor&y basis. To improve Gulf Coast 
congestion and assist customers in restoring nonnal shipping pattems with more coniisteot 
transit times, and in compliance with conditions imposed on BNSF to provide effective 
post-merger competition lo UP/SP, BNSFs propoŝ d seeks to: 

A. Create and maintain clear routes for BNSF and its ciutomers into, through and out of 
the Houston Gulf area which can also benefit UP in reducing congestion and 
getting rail shipments moving. 

B. Provide a viable service alternative for custotnets who want to ship on BNSF during 
this penod of extzeme UP congestion, for shipmeius originating or terminating in 
the Houston/Gulf Coast area, either through reciprocal switch, haulage or, in some 
cases, estabtishnoent of neutral switching. 



C. Reroute dx' ujd Houston customers' traffic which need not move through the terminal 
area, bpeeding velocity, improvmg consistency and reducing current congestion. 

D. Create additional sboi.̂  term capacity for handling ongoing customer shipments and 
directing excess câ  inventory to intended destinations on a timely basis by 
combining the facilitieti of HBAT, PTRA. and portions of UP under one 
management and direction. 

Each specific point in BNSFs proposal supports and drives toward one or more of our temporuy 
goals outlined above. 

Sp«lfl€ Pfflntt 

I. BNSF to control a route between HB&T connecuons at Tower 26 or Englewood East Yard 
Track East 6 and Dawes on one of two SP mainline tracks through the Houston ccnnplex, to 
teach its trackage tights over the fonner SP, snabling BNSF to bypass Englewood Yard (fonner 
SP yard in Houston) and to mitigate present dehiys. BNSF would work with UP to allow UP/SP 
to operate their train movements. i this trackage, when necessary, but would ensure a track was 
clear for BNSF and Amtraic train movements. 

WhiLt is the problem? 

HB&T Rail Traffic Control Center (RTC) and UP Tower 68 control the routes BNSF 
must use between the HBT South Yard and its trackage rigbu route to New Orieans. UP 
has a doublstrack. mainline route p«>st tlie north side of Englewood Yard; however, thit 
route is usually cleared only for the pawage of Amtrak trains. BNSF trains are delayed aa 
much as six-to-seven houn after departure from South Yard befoee they can move across 
this segment, due to UP's practice of storing trains on these tracks. Altemative routings 
between the HBT and BNSF trackage righu lines via connections east of Englewood 
Yard are also congested. 

How Will thin work? 

BNSF wouid not dispatch this trackage, but would supervise its use to ensure thia route is 
clear in advance of BNSF train movements, as well as UP train movemenu. UP and 
BNSF would not be permitted to store trains on this trackage. UP/SP could use 
trackage for through train movemenu. as long as delays would not occur to BNSF trains. 

Whv will this help? 

Secunng control of one of these tracks appean to be tbe only way for this route to remain 
open for passage of BNSF trains, ensuring BNSF trains can get through this congested 
area and mamtain our service over trackage nghts lines on a consisttnt scheduled basis. 



2. BNSF should take control of dispatching former SP routes between Houston and Memphis, 
and between Houston and lowa Junction. 

Ayhat are the nroblemi? 

On both routes. UP is staging trains "with nowhere to go," taking capacity out of the 
routes by parking trains with power on passing sidings when its Houston area yards such 
as Englrwood are unable to take trains in for processing. When the first five or six (or 
more) passing sidings on these routes are fiUed with trains enroute to Houston. UP or 
BNSF trains can neither get into or out of the terminals. As a result, BNSF trains can not 
meet cuatomera' schedules because they can either not get out, or can not meet and pass 
other trains. BNSF has had numerous instances when trains being recrewed along these 
routes never move with thc fresh crews in place. This consumes BNSF power and crew 
capacity, as well as tying up customer shlptnents and equipn*nt BNSF has frequenUy 
had as many as three of its consecutive daily merchandise trains tied up on these routea, 
each of which is scheduled for less than a 24-hour run time over UP. 

This also violates the dispatching protocol which waa imposed as a merger condition -
for example, BNSF intermodai trains, which are higher priority, are delayed by UP 
manifest trains, which have a lower priority. 

On thft fonner SP through route between Houston and New Orieans, used by BNSF. UP 
and Amtrak, dispatch control of thc route is divided, which resulu in significant problems 
in handing off trains between BNSF and UP. BNSF dispatches the Iowa 
Juncuon-Avondale section of the New Orieans route (which it purchased for S1(X) miUloo 
as a merger condition), but the Houston-Iowa Junction segment is dispatched by UP. As 
a result, independent dispatch decisions made by either carrier east or west of Iowa 
Junction can and have severely impaired train capacity and through service across the 
entire route. UP also owns and controls the parallel UP route between Houston and the 
New Orleans gateway, controUing additional through capacity that BNSF cannot match. 

ĤTW will ĥi8 "̂̂ "̂  

BNSF would take over temporary supervision of existing UP dispatchera on these routes, 
BNSF recommends that a Houston-area dispatch "command center" be established on the 
FTRA where these dispatch functions would be relocated. 

The Digicon technology used by UP on former SP routes is compatible with BNSPs 
Digicon technology, making supervision by BNSF feasible on short notice. After 
authority is received to proceed with this plan, it would take approximately seven days to 
put this operation in place. The technology employed makes it pouible to place thc 
dispatchers in other locations, as well. 



BNSF will ensure tiiat the tram movement capacities of these lines are not lost by staging 
trains on all avaUable passing sidings. This wUl aUow BNSF (and UP) to get trains 
across these routes, moving shipments into and out of tiie Houston area, and taking 
shipments out of the Houston area which now only add to the congestion problems. 
BNSF wdl ensure tiiat the dispatching protocol is enforced, and that botii BNSF and UP. 
as weU as Amtiak, trains will move in accordance widi its provisions, imposed as a 
merger condition from tiie CMA agreement RaU customers witit access to both UP 
and BNSF will have improved options to get shipments moving around UP as necessary, 
which should ease botii shippers' and UP congestion problems. 

3 BNSF views the area south of tiie Houston Ship Channel between Sinco^tiang and ttie 
Bayport Loop, wltii operations intertwined at many locations between the UFs fonner SP 
trackage and tiie FTRA. lo be a source of major congestion. It is also an opportumty to effect 
stea =y reduction in standing car inventory throughout tiie Houston tenmnal by combimng 
available resources oow used independently to provide optimum efficiency under ttie neutral 
management of the PTRA. 

What tfR thfi prnhlems? 

Cunendy, tiaffic acccwible to BNSF in tiie Strang area moves by UP tiirough ttw 
Ennlewood Yard, contiibuting to tiie congestion at tiut point and slowing customer 
sWpmenu by five to six days, whetiier "xstined for BNSF or UP beyond. Dispatch of 
trains on tiie FTRA is conttolled by the UP from Omaha. UP now tymg up trains on 
ttie HB&T. impacting operations on tiie PTRA and on tiie BNSF - for example, on 
Thursday, September 18. UP had eight dead uains on ttie main lines around ttie Houston 
area, turning ttiese common routes into storage tracks. Current operationsin tiie Sttang 
area protect UFs interests, not the intercsui of rail shippers impacted by UP congestion. 
Further, customers m tiie fonner SP Bayport Uxip which are closed to reciprocal switch 
have no options to route around UFs congestion. 

Presentiy. the HB&T is dispatched from Union Sution. but soon ttiis f«n«i<»n ^ 
relocated to tiie UP offices in Spnng. TX, per prior agreement f^t^"" V ^ ^ ^ 
dividing tiie asscu of the HB&T. Now. however, even oefore U f h « control« HB&T 
Tn Spring, ttains are being dumped on thc HB&T. and ttie neuttal HB&T dt»P«cher h« 
v e r ^ c to say about it. witti ttie main lines of ttie HB&T being used for storage of UP 
ttains. 

Hnw wl'! 
The FTRA. managed locally and jointly accountable to BNSF and ^ ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
processes and procedures to insure .t does not accept cars from connections ' ^ ^ T ^ 
h^c a destination. This now contiel" metiers cara onto the railroad to ensure ̂ ^ " ^ 
SrgrXked. BNSF recommends, on a ti^mporary basis, that tius managemem ti:ain « d 
p ^ « s trover directing operations to coordinate use of available capacity on key UP 
as well as PTRA rail routes between downtown Houston and the Baypon Loop area. 



BNSF and UP would have to accept PTRA "flow control" of inbound cara. staging can 
on their railroads prior to reaching the Houston tenninal. to insure switch operations 
remain fluid to and from customers . 

Temporarily, ttie PTRA should control dispatching of the HB&T. by supervuing a neutral 
HB&T dispatcher. Under normal circumstiuices and over tiie long term, BNSF does not 
have any problem with UP dispatching the HB&T; after all. most of the rail linea which 
connect with it are UP routes. Right now. however, no one is able to get through 
Houston at all because of the way the HB&T is being used. 

BNSF proposes ttiat: 

a. PTRA take over, on a temporary basis, neutral dispatch of the HB&T, as well as 
the PTRA and tbe SP route between Bridge SA and MancheHer Junction; Since Junction 
and Deer Park Junction; and West Junction and Harrisburg Junction. RTC is loeatad in 
HB&Ts Houston Union Station: PTRA and SP dispatching uae Digicon lechoology. 
which can easily be relocated to Union Station. This would place neutral management 
conux)l and direction at one location. 

b. A "directional flow" operation would be instituted. All inbound cara for this 
area would be brought to PTRA's Pasadena Yard, where tbey could be available to 
customen within 24 houra of arrival. Depending on volumes, BNSF could make up a 
direct FTRA Pasadena train outside the Houston area for movement past intermediate 
terminals. All outbound shipments, whether onginating on PTRA or SP, would be 
directed to Strang Yard for humping and classification into outbound traiiu. Tlua makes 
ttie best use of both facilities. PTRA would deliver can for SP customen at Sttang. Tbe 
Sttang facility would make a direct train for ttie BNSF. bypassing Englewood and other 
yards, for delivery to BNSF at HB&Ts South Yard (if further processing was required) or 
for movement out of the Houston area entirely. Strang would continue to make up any 
UP over-tlie-road trains required by UFs operating plan. 

c. Customen on the Bayport Loop and elsewhere in the Strang area, now locally 
served by UP. would be given temporary access to BNSF linehaul ttirtMigh a neutral 
reciprocal switch by UP, pennitting them to select eitiier canier as a way of bypassing 
congestion and getting their products to customen. 

Labor impact would be minimal. The RTC operator would remain at Union Station. Tbe 
equivalent of one non-agreement position around-the-clock would move from UP to 
Union Station with the necessary Digicon technology. PTRA and UP agreement 
penonnel would continue doing the work they do now. under PTRA direction. PTRA 
wouid have ttie option of calling on existing UP and BNSF management teams for ftutber 
assistance. Existing UP resources in place would be used; PTRA's expenses are joindy 
bome by BNSF and UP. both of which could provide additional resources. PTRA's TEES 
computer operation system is compatible with UFs TCS and BNSFs TSS systems. 



Why will this help? 

By adopting tbe proposed directional operation, availabte resources' capacities will be 
optimized and congestion can be reduced for customen. BNSF and UP. 

Shipmenu destined for BNSF roadhaul from Houston would move directiy tt> HB&T 
Soutti Yard, permitiiog dispatch from Houston on BNSF ttains wittiin 24 houra and 
the reduction of three-to-four days out of customer-release-to-departure-Kouston time. 
This would speed up customer flows, and reduce Houston congestion by getting 
shipments, which currentiy consume availabte trackage, out of the area. 

PTRA, a joint facility, bas shown itself to be sn effective neutral operator in ttie Oulf 
area. PTRA has institutional knowledge of ttie srea, ttackage. facilities, and customen, 
and is tbe best organization to direct emergency operations to reUeve congestion tfarough 
much of the Houston pon area. 

CustooMsrs on former SP in ttie Stiang, Bayport Loop and Sinco areas which are dosed to 
switching would now be open or have access to BNSF via reciprocal switch on a 
temporaiy basis, for interehange at Sttang, under supervision of PTRA. 

4. Neutial third-party switching operations should be established on the former SFs Baytown 
Branch under the direction of ttie PTRA to assure expeditious handling of traffic for interchange 
to both UP and BNSF destinations. 

W h t i« the pfohlem? 

Interface problems between BNSF and UP for shipments moving to or from Baytown 
Branch customen cause many shipments to move, in error, via UP into Englewood, 
instead of via BNSF from Dayton, despite customen' routing instructions. Shipmenu 
moving to Engtewood are severely delayed, impacting customen. and adding 
to unnecessary congestion at Engtewood. 

Theoretically the merger conditions permit BNSF to switch Baytown Branch customen 
accessible to it directiy, but this is not a practical sohition. The Baytown Branch is 
already heavily congested witti existing UP operations. Adding more trains on this Une 
would ftirther congest operations. In addition, customen would have to separate dieir 
shipmenu for handling by UP and BNSF. and generally custocnen do not have existing 
facilities or ĉ abUlttes to do this at their plant sites. 

There would be no impact on labor. Existing SP labor would be supervised and 
directed by a neutral party, such as PTRA. 

Hgy/ will thi* work? 



PTRA, as outlined in Proposal #3 for tbe Strang area and using ttie same direction and 
processes, would supervise UFs switch operations for Baytown Branch customen to 
insure shipmenu intended for BNSF at Dayton are interehanged to BNSF ttiere. PTRA 
would only supervise what trains are made up, what they handte and when they run. 

BNSF cara would be interchanged at the new operating ttacks. adjacent to die Sjohuder 
SIT facility, to be completed about October 1. UP/SP can would be interchanged at 
Dayton Yard. 

Why will Uiia help? 

It will make BNSF service for customen on the Baytown Branch a viable altemative, 
permitting them to bypass UFs Houston congestion while keeping can out of 
UFs Houston yards which need not go there. Traiuit time for customen would be 
improved; for example, cars delivered by BNSF at Dayton. TX on Day I would depart 
Houston on BNSF trains from SouUi Yard by Day 2, instead of days later if they are 
processed through Englewood Yard. 

S. Additional south Texas/Mexico trackage rights ovet UP/SP are required temporarily, for 
ttaffic originating or terminating in Mexico, to keep BNSF Laredo and Brownsville gateway 
ttaffic out of the Houston area. These ttackage righu should be between Caldwell and 
Bloomington. TX for connection with Tex-Mex at Robstown. for traffic originating or 
tenninating in Mexico. 

What i^fhepmhlem? 

BNSFs present routing to the Lamdo gateway is via BNSF at Algoa, TX.. ttience UP to 
Corpus Christi/Robstown in connection with TexMex. This moves shipmenu into the 
Houston/Galveston area which need not go there and adds to congestion. 

Why will thia help? 

It will reroute traffic away from Uie Houston area which does not need to travel through 
ttiere, speeding transit times and consistency for business not originating or teiminating in 
ttie Houston area, and freeing capacity in ttw Houston area for local traffic. 

HQW wiil thia work? 

BNSF will reroute iu existing backage righU trains, under compensation as outiined In 
the UP/SP merger conditions, from ttie existing route through Algoa to tbe route via 
Caldwell-Flatonia-Bloomington, TX, on a temporary basis. Union Pacific will retain 
dispatch control. TexMex. also using ttus route for iu Beaumont-Houston-Robstown 
service, will not be negatively impacted. Union Pacific would be compensated with 
trsckage rights fees as provided m ttie BNSF agreement and supplemenu. 



6. All shortiines not previously granted direct access to BNSF on ttw UP/SP lines where ttw 
BNSF has trackage righu should be given such access to provide customen on those shortlines 
immediate flexibility and reltef from congestion being expenenced in the Gulf Coast area. 

What is the oroh\gm7 

Some sitioitlines along UP/SP ttackage righu awarded BNSF in Texas and Arkansas, for 
exampte, the Fordyce & Princeton, are having problems mMintaining sufficient flows of 
traffic for their customen due to infrequent UP switching of interchanges. BNSF trains 
pass these interchanges over trackage righu several times daily, but are unabte to serve 
these customen because of existing UP/SP merger conditions - ttwse cairien do not 
quaUfy as "2-to-l" shortiines acceuible to BNSF. 

How WiU thi« wnrk? 

Existing BNSF irains or. if necessaiy, additional BNSF ttains would have aeeass to th* 
following shortlines. and perĥ is othen. based on customen' needs, using existing 
interchanges now exclusively availabte to UP and the shortlines. All of ttwse shortlines 
cunenUy are without access to BNSF along UP/SP trackage righU BNSF is operating 
over in Texas and Arkansas: 

Gulf South; Point Comfort & Northern at LoUta. TX 
Rio Valley Switching Company at Harlingen, TX 

Gnlf Nortii: Angelina & Neches River at Lufkin and/or Prosser, TX 
East Camden & Highland at Eagte Mills. TX 
Fordyce & Princeton at Fordyce. AR 
Moscow, Camden & St. Augustine at Moscow, TX 
Texas Soutti-Eastero at Diboll. TX 

BNSF would set can out and pick can up at ttw existing interchanges. Shortlines would 
bave to separate traffic intended for BNSF from ttiat intended for UP. 

Why will this help? 

This will give customen on these shortiines access to BNSF on a temporary basis for 
both car supply and shipmenu, providing additional aoceu and protecting rail transit 

7. Custonwn with legitimate build-in opportunities recognized by ttw STB should now be given 
temporary access to BNSF using existing tracks, yards, and interchanges in order to provide thero 
immediate flexibility to use BNSF as well as UP to route around congestion being expsrwnced in 
ttw Gulf Coast area and get their producu delivered. 

What ia the nrohlem? 



Custiimen in specific areas have been identified as having buUd-in̂ uild-oot to 
S i ^ s ^ S F W ' L ttwy ate locally served by UP or SP prior to ^ ^ ^ ' 0 ^ ° ^ ^ 
^%er conditions. Cunentiy. ttwse customen bave no ^ I * ^ ' " 
Sro«gh the Houston/Gulf Coast area. Tlwir shipmenu are delayed m ttw sanw 
congestion as ottwr customen' shipmenu. 

Hnw wi" Q̂̂ *̂ -

BNSF would eittwr set out/pick up can al ttw customen' facilities or ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ . 
KrtweertTcustomer and the UP/SP tt«:kage righu line over BN^F now op«aies. 
^ S Z wm occur between ttw junction point and ttw cu«omer faciUty by either 
BNSF. UP or tbe existing customer switch carrier. 

Why 

BNSF service ttirough and around ttw Houston area, in conjunction witti other te^V"^ 
would ove build-in^uild-out customen an option around UF to get 

TTthf r fhifittr"" PrnnnMli 

y^a, ^» n..^ by "Tf mi " ^ ^ ^ ^ f*̂ *̂ " " ^ ^ ^ 

BNSFs proposal for temporary relief is 180 days. 

Hnw ^n»ici tJP br rmm^''"^ " ^ S F for imr nf itl facilitici? 

Trackage righu and other charges as establUhed in ttw merger conditions. 

-nm nn -̂ mnnnnf min rmr intQ nnring i r n j ^ ^ 
pŜ jp H!J:h3 to antl frr-" '""^ rmrrgcnrY rnnniiinni enui 

Yes. The most logical business for temporaiy rerouting^ BNSF - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
moving to or from BNSF local poinu not jomdy accessed by UP. 
STve routine choice on aU ttwtt ttaffic during ttiis temporaiy emergency situation. 

Sis'o^Jl̂ ulJ^ î̂  «̂ °P̂ °°' ^ °' 
Ml ftirrr nthrr awrti nf ̂ NSF^ nmT>o<!il ro rnn̂ idcr? 

BNSF would set up a Houston command center on the FTkA in Houston, where 
!upa«:tord^^^^ supervision and customer service would oe located. 

BNSF would publish perfomiance statistics weekly, including, for specific areas, time 
J^tl J n m . S L e , L depamire from Houston area on tiuough ttams. 



Shippen need to be involved in the process on an ongoing basis, and provide feedback as 
to whettwr the measures imposed are producing the desired resulu. BNSF would be 
willing to work with and submit infoniuuion to a shippen' oversight group to eiuure 
customer transit, reliability, and consistency issues are addressed. 

How would ahippeni he involved in seeking imptementatinn of ttiese proposals? 

Shippen and shipper groups affected by the acute and ongoing service failures on the 
Gulf Coast need u> take ttw lead in filings witti the STB. and could participate witti 
groups such as the Chemical Manufacturen Association (CMA). National Industrial 
Transportation League (NITL), ttw Society of ttw Plastics Industry (SPT) or othen to seek 
relief fiom the STB. Such shippen could support CMA, NITL and SPl in seeking action 
by the STB, and describe tiw current simation in statemenu ttiat would be provided to 
CMA, NITL or SPL or used in conjunction witti a petition for reltef Shippen sbould 
provide and confinn ttw following facu to support the need for immediate action, either 
in a joint petition or by filing separately to support such reltef 

A. The precipitous decline in UP/SP service to ttwir facihty and the existence of a 
crisis situation leading to ttw need for emergency action. 

B. The impact of the present simation on their operations, interference with 
production, threat of shutdown and lost production. 

C. How current UP/SP service compares witti snd is much worse than prior SP or UP 
service. 

O. Inability of BNSF to provide effective service on iu trackage righU on UP lines 
due to UP/SP operational problems. 

E. Desire for BNSF to provide service on emergency basis and address aervice and 
dispatching issues. 

Parties seeking and supporting the emergency reltef should include shippen to ac d from 
affected Gulf Coast facilities, shortlines and ttirough shippen whose service is af̂ 'ected. 

BNSF would plan to file iu plans inunediately and concutrentty aigniflcant shippen' 
filings, as soon as possible. The current service emergency in ttw Houston area requires 
immediate action and relief for shippen as well as BNSF. 

Under wl.at .ithnrity and omee%% couid the STR act in ttiis emerttcnCV sittlition? 

i he STB has jurisdiction and the authority to issue orden to address the uuirent situation 
of a.,».x congestion and gridlock as part of (A). iU ovenight authority and (B), iu power 
to issue emergency car ser/ice orden under 49 USC Sections 11121 -11123. 
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A. The STB retained exunsive authority to remedy problems arising from the UP/SP 
merger as pan of iu approval of the transaction. In this case, there are severe 
failures in the UP operating plan and iu implementation that are adversely 
effecting shippen and BNSFs ability to effectively utilize the righu granted as 
conditions to the UP/SP nwrger. This is having immediate detrimental itfeca on 
service as well as threatening tbe viability of competition by BNSF as the new 
entrant. 

B. When the STB determines that "shortage of equipment, congestion of traffic." or 
"other failures of traffic movenwnt" exist whteh "creates an enwrgency situation 
of such magnitucte as to have subsumtial adverse effecu on shippen. or on rail 
service in a region..., or that a rail carrier cannot transport traffic offered to it in a 
manner ttiat serves the public,' ttw STB can issue lemporsry service orden (30 
day periods to a maximum of 270 days) providing for the joint or common use of 
railroad facilities snd other temporary changes in traffic handling and routing. 

A petition seeking action by tiw STB should be filed as soon as pouibte by a£fectad 
shippen or shipper organizations requesting expedited action. 

Hnw itnd what would RN.SF have ta file with the STB? 

BNSF must show iu ability to provide the service, equipment and resources envisitxwd 
by the proposal and that such service is in tbe public interest because it would materially 
alleviate the current cnsis situation. BNSF would plan to file concumntiy with a nuyor 
shippen' organization filing. 

What timeline might he expected for the STB to review and act on the suggested filings? 

A BNSF petition would be fited as soon as shipper organization(s) commit to proceed, 
join in preparation of the petition, and shipper sutemenu are availabte. Replies by UP 
would be anticipated shortiy after. Due to the enwrgency nature of the Oulf situation and 
iu impact on sltippen, we would anticipate expedited STB action shortly after UFs reply. 

Tn thî  f̂nê P'-'"̂ ^ simation hnw Is lahnr protected if any or all nf the BNSF nrooosal is 
implemented nndw the direction of the STB? 

The STB has jurisdiction and the authority to issue orden to address the current situation 
of acute congestion and gridlock as part of tu UP/SP merger oversight authority snd iU 
power to issue emergency car service orden under 49 U.S.C. Sections 11121 -11123. In 
uttdng sction in these circumstances, the STB also has the authority to address any labor 
concems ttirough attaching l ^ r protective conditions as oeceaswy. 

Any orden addressing the trackage righu simation issued punuant to the Board's 
oversight authority would most Ukely be subject to the Norfolk A Western conditions. 
These conditions allow implemenution of a transaction upon twenty days notice to labor 
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witiiout imptementing agreemenu. (Labor and management would remain obligated to 
subsequentiy reach such agreemenu ttirough negotiation or aibitntion.) 

To ttie extent BNSFs proposal was imptenwnted pursuant to ttw STB's emergency car 
service powen (49 U.S.C. 9| 11121 - 11123). ttw Board U required "xo ttw mailmum 
extent ptacticabte" to use the UP/SP empteyees who would normally perform the work. 
To ttie e» Qt it were necessary to uae BNSF employees as a result of a ctf servtee order, 
it is likely that ttw STB would alto impoae Mnrfnik A Weatem iwidifiiwa on the 
transaction, since such orden would appear necessarily to flow from the overall grant of 
ttackage righU to BNSF and ttw eftecU of ttw UP/SP ttaosactioo over whteh it would he 
exercising iu continuing oversighl jurisdiction. 

Sepumber 24.1997 (b) 
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

STB Ex Parte No. 573 

RAIL SERVICE IN THE WESTERN UNITED STATES 

TESTIMONY OF 

MATTHEW K. ROSE 

DECEMBER 3, 1997 

My name is Matthew K. Rose, and I wouid like to thank you for the opportunity 

to appear before you today. I am Senior Vice President and Chief Operations Officer 

of The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company ("BNSF") with offices at 

2650 Lou Menk Drive. Fort Worth, Texas 76131-2830. I joined BN in 1993, and served 

as Vice President of Vehicles & Machinery from June 1994 to January 1995. I was Vice 

President, South Region Field Marketing, from January to September 1995. I was Vice 

President, Chemicals from September 1995 to May 1996, and I was Senior Vice 

President, Merchandise from May 1996 until August 1997 when I was appointed to my 

present position. 

Before joining BNSF, I was Vice President, Transportation for Triple Crown 

Services (a Norfolk Southern subsidiary) where I had functional responsibility for all 

facets of the truck/rail operation. Prior to that, I held various positions with Schneider 

National and Internationa! Utilities, a trucking conglomerate. I have a bachelor of 



exist on the lines and at the Houston Terminal. (A map of the Houston Terminal is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 5.) The conditions on these lines and at the Houston 

Terminal significantly limit our ability to successfully handle more traffic, because they 

consume resources (locomotives, crews and equipment) that would othenwise be 

available. 

For the reasons stated above, we strongly believe the Board should impose the 

following additional remedies at this time. 

1. In BNSF's October pleadings, we proposed that the STB allow BNSF to 

control a route through the Houston complex which would bypass Englewood Yard to 

connect with BNSF's trackage rights over the former SP line to New Orleans. BNSF now 

requests that the STB require that the HBT/PTRA/UP dispatching function at Spring, 

Texas, be jointly supervised by BNSF and UP, to ensure that lines in the Houston 

Temiinal are not blocked and that operations are fluid for both UP and BNSF. Likewise, 

joint supervisory dispatching control would ensure that Tex Mex interests in the terminal 

ar j also protected and that Tex Mex's traffic does not add to Houston Tenminal 

congestion. 

2. We also request that the Board require joint BNSF/UP supervisory 

dispatching control of the former SP routes between Houston and Memphis and between 

Houston and towa Junction. Such dispatching control is still necessary in both of these 

corridors. The Houston-Memphis route had temporarily improved only to revert to severe 

congestion due to blocked sidings during the week of November 17. The Houston-Iowa 



BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

In the Matter ofUnion Pacific Corporation, ) 
Union Pacific Raiiroad Company, Missouri ) Docket No. 
Pacific Railroad Company, Southem Pacific ) 
Rail Corporation, Southem Pacific ) 
Transportation Company and St. Louis ) 
Southwestern Railway ) 

•lOTNT PETFTION FOR ENfFRGENCY SERVICE ORDER 

Martin W. Bercovici, Esquire 
Arthitt S. Gairett III, Esquire 
KELLER & HECKMAN, LLP 
1001 G Stieet, N.W., Suite 500 West 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202)434-4100 
Counsel for The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc. 

Nicholas J. DiMichael, Esquire 
DONELAN, CLEARY. WOOD & MASER. PC 
1100 New York Ave., N.W., Suite 750 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 371-9500 
Counsel for The National Industiial Transportation League 

Thomas E. Schick, Esquire 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCL\TION 
1300 Wilson Boulevard 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 
(703) 741-5000 
Counsel for Chemical Manufacturers Association 

Dated: October 20,1997 



BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

MERGER OVERSIGHT HEARING 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 

-CONTROL AND MERGER AGREEMENT-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD 

VERIFIED SUPPORT STATEMENT OF 
INLAND PAPERBOARD AND PACKAGING, INC 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

by: Donald A. Welch 
Inland Paperboard and Packaging, Inc 
4030 Vincennes Road 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 

September 29, 1997 



VERIFIED STATEMENT 

My name is Donald A. Welch. I am General Manager-Logistics for Inland Paperboard 

and Packaging. Inc. I have been employed with Inland Paperboard and Packaging. Inc. 

for ten yean. My transportation experience totals over twenty one yean. 

My business address is: Inland Paperboard and Packaging. Inc., 4030 Vincennes Road, 

Indianapolis. Indiana 46268. 

Inland Paperboard and Packaging. Inc. is a vertically integrated paper products 

company with eight mills, forty corrugated container plants and twenty two warehouses 

throughout the United Slates. We produce kraft lincrboard and medium at our mills, and 

various corrugated packaging containers and trays at our plants. Our net sales for 1996 

exceeded 2.3 billion dollars and our tolal transportation costs were over 180 million 

dollars. Our products are marketed throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico. 

Europe and Asia, and rail shipmenls account for 35% of our total freighl movements. 

We have a paperboard mil) based in Orange, Texas that relies heavily upon the Union 

Pacific Railroad for moving rollstock to our box plants. Due to the extreme congestion 

on the Union Pacific, and Uieir inability to timely switch and move cars, we have suffered 

the loss of many thousands of dollars in unavailable inventory, and have shut down 

several key customers. The Union Pacific is unable to timely move cars anywhere in 

their new system, and primarily in the Texas/Arkansas venues. 

We arc seeing transit times measured in months, rather than days. For example. CSX car 

507245 arrived in Pine bluff, Arkansas on August 24. 1997. Thc car was sent to River 



Yard in error, then sent back to Pine BlutT September 4. Then the car was mishumped 

and sent to East St. Louis on September 5. Thc car remined there until September 12, 

when it was dispatched back lo Pine Bluff. It finally was sent to its original desitnation, 

Carrollton. Texas, arriving one month and four days after initial shipment. 

CSX car 137056 anived Pine Bluff on August 21. It departed September 1 and arrived 

Heame. Texas on September 10. It was finally delivered to E! Centro, Califomia on 

September 25. onc month and len days afler shipment. 

We still have four cars sitting in Heame. which we have been unable to get thc Union 

Pacific Railroad to move although the cars ha>"̂  been ihere about two weeks. 

Wc have been experiencing many other problems at our Orat ge mill. Tiirough trains are 

left silting, blocking the siding that connects to the inlerchange. The Union Pacific has 

been un,ible to verify car records on offered lading. Cars arc tendered to lhc Union 

Pacific at the inlerchange. then not moved lo Beaumonl. Average time from Orange to 

Beaumont has been one to two weeks. 

We are also having difficulties from our Ontario. Califomia mill, served by the Union 

Pacific Railroad. Cars arrive at North Platte, Nebraska and sit for a week before 

movement. Some of these cars were HOT and for our Tracy. Califomia box plant. 

We shipped a car of transferred rollstock from Mansfield. Louisiana on September 6. 

The car was delivered to the BNSF on September 26 in Kansas City. The Union Pacific 

was unable to move the car faster, despite our notification of it being HOT. 



We have shifted as much business as possible from the Union Pacific to other railroads, 

but are unable to move all the lading elsewhere. We desparaiely need relief from the 

Union Pacific problems, brought about by its merger with thc Southem Pacific, and we 

need it NOW! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Donald A. Welch 
General Manager-Logistics 
Inland Paperboard and Packaging. Inc. 



VERIFICATION 

County of Marion ) 
) ss 

State of Indiana ) 

Donald A. Welch, being duly swom, deposes and says he read thc 
foregoing statement, knows the contents thereof, and that thc same are true 
as stated. 

iO^.gjJ OIL 
Donald A. Welch 

Subscribed and swom to before me this 3o'^dav of l:fJ^hU^i J \991. 

Notary Public ' 

' ELAINE E GRAY 
- , _ . . NOTARY PUDLIC STATE OF INDIANA 

My Commission expires nPK>r^r,'--'znn,^r^'j^ 
MYC0NJMI5S:CN SP. AVG. ^TSQl 



COMOEA Vista fmpnmf 

Hcmron, T t w . 7Tpn.3tl90 
l?ei) *8S-M00 

October 16.1997 

Ttae Hoaoiable Linda J. Motgaii, Chainvooan 
StnlSoe Tiaaipoitadon Board 
1925 KSLN.W., Suite too 
Washin|ton.DC 20423 

Dear GuirHveuui: 

CONDEA Vista Company is a pctrochcinical company which operates tluee production sites served ly ths Utiioo 
Padilc Railroed in Laice Charki, Louisiana. Appraximatdx- 80% of our prodaeu (>2 billion pounds) are moved 
frcm our Laice Chailu operation to oar customen by nil. Critical feedstocks are also delKercd to our operation by 
rail. In addition, Houston. Texas, senvsastheprinaiyfocusofourexpon̂ unportoptntiens. loHonston, 
CONDEA Vista operates expon fiidlhies for plastic ptadueu produced at our Oklabonia and Mississippi plastic 
numiiiutuiicg plants. 

Pilor to the nerter of the UP anl SP railroads, rail service «as consideied poor, bat tolerable. In eompaiisoo with 
otiicr transporUtion nodes. In the tx-i few months rail senice lias dcterionted dtutically. Railcar iraasit tines 
west out of Lalce Charles have iacreased in the range of 30% 10100̂  Railcan of plastic shipped to Housion bave 
been delayed for wdcs. Tbe resoU has beeiiiMoalyioaGascd cott of sxpoRlBg product, but, due to coaseq^ 
debys in rcoelvtsg cnqiQr ralloan back at our producing plant.have had to reduee operatlag rata to 
mnning out of railcars. OelaysliideU>eiing product to customers hss resuhed in the neeesslqr of dellverlag 
maicnalb)'track at higher COSL Because all OuIfCoast shippen arc relying laonhsavily on tiudcs, a critical 
shortage of cqutpnem and drhtn has occorred ia this mods of tia&spoitadoo also. 

Wc bave no viable aliemath-e to move our products. For the m̂ oriiy of our busiocttwc are captive to tail. Itis 
imperative that the Sutfjiee TtsnspoitatioB Boanl tike effective, expeditious action to reJievt tbo rail congestion in 
the Galf Coast area. 

I. James/.Hall declare under penalO'ofpeijsiy that the foregoing suteneu is true and correct Further, I ceitiiy 
that I am qualified and mthoiized to file this verified statement. ExecBtedtte 16th dty ef October, 1997. 

^0. tea laoa • H»j*«iv, TdwM TTV* MIS 

TOTBL P.002 



JONES-HAMIUONCQ 
S«C EKTERPRaS DIUVE 
.NEWARK. CAliFOlUNIA »I5«)-»I9 TIL. (5W) 7«.J*JJ 

October 7.1997 

Secretary 
Surface Tranaportation Board 
1925 K St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Secretary: 

IrMA?^.'"'^"^ ^'^'"'^^a' Manufacturer Association 

ttamite^^^^^^ tr.nsport.ticn and loQlsrtice for 

Hydrochloric Add (HCI). Sulfuric AcW (H,SO.). end HydS/en P̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

2,-in^^!^^l"?JTc''' ''"P"^ '̂̂ ^ "̂uation is having on our supply 
fourteen (14) day transit hmes. one way. betwe.n Texas end Southem Oirrfomia 
^l^'?"*' same transit times have In^I ld to^^^ 

T''HoustonTd san S ^ & a ' 
Ro.Ŝ ?te ^ i S J S ^ ""^Z '̂ ^̂ r̂̂ ges such as West Colton. CA and 
rwJmeJTti "mpacted our transit times fbr intrastate 

5 ? ^ * ^ o v e n ^ - n g . not only on JH^O 
d ^ Z ^ ^ ! ^ ^̂ '̂̂ ^ t«nie It takes . rBHcw to rwch 
•UCRy IT we see c car retum to ongm with<n sbtfy (80) davs Our flMt en«t 
on the voiunje ,hipped, ha. nowdoubleo. v S S ' a ^ ' S « . S t . S S t ^ . ^ 
cannot maintom in««,loor at our terminal, nor our r a i l c r ^ ~ r \ ^ 
product .va,laW. via ran. we hav. had to .hip vl. t a n ^ ^ S ^ ^ h a S ^ a d 



2 r r ^ : » ^ S l o " ? „ S r & r ^ ^ 
operahng. We will have to pay penaltfea a i ^ S ! ? * ? ^ customer. 
^ m îmum throughput o^na'^g:^^^^^^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ' ' ^ *° 
It just »n't getting from point'A' to pSrt'B'. ^ P̂ x̂ '̂ ct avaBafaie. 

availtf,le.»om.lSvirTrftft^^^ VWh I.M product 
amounts of bort«.. and gwwS%,?StIlSS«!!^'^"^ « • kw algrrtleam 

W.wi«app,««t,yourimn,e<Ji«.andutmo««tentiontothl.n«,tor.- ' 

Sincerely, 

JONES-HAMILTON CO. 

Bob Mess«mer 

Gsncral Transponation Manager 

cc: Frank J. Prindpl CMA Arlington. VA 



VERIFIED STATEMENT OF: JOHN G. BRESUN 

WITCO CORPORATION 

Mv name is John G. Breslin, and I am Director of Logistics for Witco Corporation 
and have held this position for eight years. My duties include policy, procurement and 
regulatory compliance in all transportation, warehousing and related activities in all 
geographies. 

Witco Corporation is a specialty chemicals company vvith fadlities located 
throughout the world. In the United States. Witco has 22 production faalities with eight 
adiities located in the Gulf/Southwest region. Six of the ^ a ^ ' ' - ^ ] * ' * 
Union Pacific/Southem Padfic rail merger are exdusively served by the Union Pacific 

Railroad. 

The purpose of my statement is to petition the Surface Transportation board to 
take immediate action to bring service levels bad^ to pre-merger levels. 

As a result of this merger, service is nonexistent in these regions^ Transit times 
which w^re nonnally seven io ten days are now well beyond 30 days. These excessive 
^ ^ v s c^upl^ with lost and mis-routed cars are causing Witco to experience lost sales 
anfp odudi^ ^Irtailments. Transportation costs have escalat^ " 
Witco scrambles to find alternate means of transport to support businoso^ Should this 
situation be allowed to continue without intervention, plant shutdowns and loss of 
bisfness v^lfcost Witco millions of dollars in lost revenue. It is imperative that action 
be taken immediately, 

I JohnG Breslin. dedare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 
correct' Further. I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified 
statement. Executed on October 1.1997. 

Sincerely, 

WiTCG.GQRPORATiqN ^ 

John u. Breslin 
itie: Director of Logistics 

Subscribed and swom to before me this — 

of October, 1997. C y f i Z f ^ " ^ ^ ^ 
y y p ^ ' j E M 0. COOWNHAM 

/ / NOTARY PUBUC OF CONNECTICUT 
MYCOtTyMMOMEXPSgfWYII.2000 



Verified Statement of Mike Spahis 

October 10,1997 

Subject: Rail Service Issues 

My name is Mike Spahis, Manager of Logistics and Distribution for Fina Oil and Chemical 

Company, 8350 North Central Expressway, Dallas, Texas 75206. I am responsible for managing the 

distnbution of Fina's chemical products bom its various production facilities to multiple custom<:r 

destinations. I am very familiar with the railroad operations as it pertains to Fina's shipments across North 

America. I am presenting these comments on Fina's behalf 

Fina Oil and Chemical Company engages in crude oil and natural gas exploration, production; 

petroleum products refining, supply and transportation, and marketing: and chemicals mantifacturing and 

marketing. Fina relies heavilv on the rail transportation industry to deliver several products to a variety of 

customers across the United States, Canada and Mexico. Fina has production facilities located along the 

Texas Gulf Coast, West Texas and Louisiana. Fina has a polypropylene facility located in La Porte, Texas 

that is served by the Port Terminal Railroad (PTRA) with an annual capacity of 1.5 Billion pounds. Fina also 

has a polyethylene facility located in Bayport, Texas that is served exclusively by the Union Pacific with a 

capacity of 420 Million pounds. Fina has a polystyrene facility located in Carville, Louisiana that is served 

exclusively by the Illinois Central with an annual capacity of 1.0 Billion pounds. Fina also has refineries 

located in Port Arthur, Texas and Big Spring, Texas. Approximately 90% of the polymer production volume 

Rna oil and Chamlcal Company 
P.O. Box 2159 • Dallas, Texas 75221 • (214) 75(K2400 



is dependent on rail transportation. This equates to 2.6 Billion pounds or 13,500 rail shipments of Fina's 2.9 

Billion polymer capacity. Distribution costs account for at least 20% of the cost of the product vŝ ch is 

second to only raw materials. Rail transportation provides the only economic and service altemative for 

Fina's distribution network and the customer's inventory requirements. 

Fina strives to meet the inventory requirements of its customers by providing consistent delivery of 

products in addition to providing high quality products and excellent customer service. Unfortunately, Fina 

has seen a rapid deterioration of rail service provided by the Gulf Coast based railroads. This decline in rail 

service began in late 1996 and has escalated to today's disturbing levels. There is no consistency or 

reliability in predicting rail performance today. This reduction of service has lead to increased costs of doing 

business, along with the increased dissatisfaction of Fina's customers. 

The most pronoimced problem is the physical movement of railcars from storage location to customer 

destination. Fina has experienced an abnormally high number of problems such as delays in transit times, 

mishandling of cars, and lost cars. These problems have increased significantly over the past two months. On 

average, for each railcar in transit, there is at least one identifiable problem with the railcar. When these 

problems occur, it is extremely difficult to resolve timely and efficiently, if at all. In the past, critical issues 

such as customer shutdown situations were resolved and addressed. Today, treatment for every problem is 

the same: resolution by chance and luck. This atmosphere has penetrated the entire organization. For 

example, polyethylene railcars historically have been stored in the plastics fiacility in Dayton, Texas. Today, 

there is no idea w <\ete the railcars wiil be stored and no input on the decision as to whexe to store these cars; 

Pine BluflF, Mount Belvieu, Tyler, Texaricana, East Baytown, San Antonio, East St. Louis, Heame, etc. This 

causes departure delays, increased transit times due to out of route locations, inability to access these cars in 

emergency situations, and even problems in billing of these cars. Cars have been delayed from billing several 

days without movement or any expectation when the railcar will move. Cars have had to sit with no 



movement for up to twenty days, before departure after billing for no apparent reason. Tht transit times are 

vety inconsistent and thus not predictable. In the past, within 15 days a car would reach destination anywhere 

in the country. Today, Fina has had transits up to 60 days with no consistency. 

The problem is not just isolated to the Union Pacific Railroad. The congestion in Houston has lead to 

difficulties with the PTRA. HBT and BNSF railroads. This affects our polypropylene shipments leaving our 

La Porte facility along with our movements going to Houston or the West Coast from our Carville, Louisiana 

location. Problems have been identified on the Union Pacific Raihoad, but those problems have spread 

throughout the North American railway system. 

Fortunately, Fina has not had to shut down reactors, but did alter production rates, packaging 

pattems, and adjusted maintenance schedules due to inability ofthe railroad to deliver the required number of 

empty cars. These changes in production schedules have not been optimized and thus caused inefficiencies in 

the system and added incremental costs. As a precaution, Fina is storing excess empties in its plants to 

counteract the inconsistency and unpredictability of service. 

The effects of these problems have lead to increased costs for both Fina and its customers. Due to the 

railroads' inability to deliver product to Fina's customers, Fina will deliver product from non-optimum 

locations or by alternative delivery means to keep the customers from shutting down its production. Fina is 

diverting cars from other customers, delivering via bulk truck or truck load at an increased cost over normal 

operations. Fina has had to bulk truck product to as far away as Califomia on several occasions. Customers 

have canceled orders and thus Fina has lost unrecoverable sales because ofthe railroads' inability to deliver 

product. Fina has had to increase inventory levels to maintain safety stock for its customers. Fina has had to 

increase the number of private railcars to account for the increased transits and excess empty car 

requirements at an extremely high cost Pertaining to inventory levels, Fina has (1) increased fonvard storage 



inventory levels, (2) added forward storage locations, and (3) increased safety stock held by customer 

relative to how Fina normally operates. Fina's customers are having difficulty forecasting their own 

inventory requirements due to the service problems. In isolated cases, Fina is having to extend credit terms 

for customers to accoimt for the increased transit time. In a falling price maricet, Fina has had to issue credits 

for certain customers in extreme cases because there was a price decrease from v/ben the customer ordered to 

vAten the car arrived. The increased costs will be reflected in the total cost of doing business and be felt by 

Fina, Fina's customers and the ultimate constmier of the products. 

In conclusion, the focus of Fina's efforts has concentrated in dealing with delivery problems caused 

by railroad service deterioration as opposed to adding value for its customers. Fina is very concemed about 

the continued rail service degradation and the effect on Fina and it's customers. 

I, Mike Spahis, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement is tme and correct 

Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified statement Executed on Friday, 

October 10, 1997. 

Mike Spahis 

Manager of Logistics arui Distribution 

Fina Oil and Chemical Co., Inc. 



VERIFIED STATEMENT 
OF 

HARRT J . IGNATOWSKI 
on behalf of 

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

My name is Harry J. Ignatowski and I am Manager, North American Rail OperaUons for The 
Dow Chemical Company. My business address is 2020 Dow Center, Midland. Michigan 48674. 
I have been employed by Dow in various capacities since 1967. I Joined Dow with a 
marketing/logistics degree In 1967. From 1967 to the present I have held a series of logistics 
assignments within Dow thai have included all modes of transportation. Since January of 
1995. my primary focus has been Dow's rail operations in North America. 

In my current position with Dow. I am generally responsible for Dow's rail car operations in 
North America. These operations include rail fleet management, rail fleet maintenance, rail 
seivice performance, and rail safety improvements. I have held this position since October 
1994. 

The Dow Chemical Company maintains headquarters in Midland. Michigan. Dow is engaged 
in the manufacture and saic of chemicals, plastic materials, hydrocarbons, and a variety of 
consumer specialties. Dow's wide range of products are used primarily as raw materials in the 
manufacture of customer products, or as aids or raw materials in the processUig of customers' 
products and services. Dow ranks among the worid leaders in the production of plasties, 
offering the broadest range of thermoplastic and thermoset plastic materials of any 
manufacturer. In addl Jon. Dow is a world leader in the production of olefins, styrene. and 
aromatics. Finally. Dow's specialty segment is today comprised primarily of agricultural 
products and consumer products. 

Dow operates five major production faciUties in North America. By far. the two largest are 
located on the Gulf Coast near Freeport. Texas and Plaquemine. Louisiana. Dow operates 
smaller facilities at Midland. Michigan. Samia. Ontario, and Fort Saskatchewan. Alberta. 
Additionally, Dow operates a number of substantially smaller facilities located across North 
America. Dow's rail fleet consists of approximately 14.000 cars with annual rail shipments in 
excess of ninety thousand. Approximately one half of Uie Dow rail fleet (i.e.. 7.000 cars) is 
utilized in shipping Dow products to and from the Gulf Coast. 

Dow is very dependent upon efflcient and timely rail senice to and from its two Gulf Coast 
faciUties. As a participant in the recent UP/SP merger proceeding (STB Finance Docket 
No 32760) Dow voiced its concem about potential adverse impacts on these faciUties which 
could result from the proposed merger. Because both of Dow's GuÛ  Coast facilities continue to 
be rail served oni^ hy the UP (i.e.. the faciUties are held -captive"). the impact of UP seiMce 
failures are demonsti-able and immediate on Dow's operations and therefore, also on our 
customer's expectations and needs. 

As a participant In the on-going UP/SP oversight proceeding (STB Finance Docket No. 32760 
(Sub-No 21)1. Dow haJ earUer commented favorably of the general progress of the merged UP. 
However In his Verified Statement. Dow's WlUlam L. Gebo noted that a favorable comment ori 
UP s performance was onlx as to that point in time and without the benefit (at that tlrne) of 
seeing the effects of the merger on a broader basis. Soon after the submission of the Verlfled 
Statement of Mr. Gebo, Dow began to observe and experience an alarming deterioration in UP 
service and performance. 



Dow has become extremely concemed with the rail service- the Union Pacific railroad Is 
providing to our manufacturing facilities, especially within the state of Texas and to Dow 
customers in general. A number of Dow plants have been shutdown or slowed because of lack 
of rail equipment caused by the Union Pacific service dlsmption. These Union Pacific service 
issues on Dow shipments began to escalate in August and September. Dow's rail service is 
continuing to deteriorate as we enter the month of October. Union Pacific service disruption on 
Dow shipments has appeared In three areas during the time firame of May. 1997 through 
September. 1997: (1) Union Pacific service failures on Dow shipments have more than doubled 
through September 1997 as compared to all of 1996: (2) Dow jeopardized cars on the UP/SP 
system that will not meet customer/Dow deliver schedules is at least 200% higher through the 
last week of September. 1997 versus the first quarter of 1997; and (3) Union Pacific 
performance target measvirlng % on time delivery against standards on key Dow strategic 
corridors is down firom a goal for 1997 of 92.1% to a September actual of 53%. This is an all 
time low. 

Various Dow plants in FVeeport. Texas. Plaquemine. Louisiana, and Midland. Michigan have 
either slowed down or shutdown because of Union Pacific service disruption issues. In addition 
several Dow customers have been shutdown. In addition to the lost production or sales for 
Dow Chemical due to the UP/SP service dlsmption. Dow has had to switch numerous rail 
shipments to the truck mode thus incurring premium costs to move Dow products. Dow costs 
Incurred through September. 1997 caused by the UP/SP service dlsmption totals at least 
$16 milUon this Includes: (1) premium freight: (2) lost Dow production or customer sales: and 
(3) other costs such as fleet utilization decline and additional Dow resources to handle UP 
service dlsmption. 

Of additional concem on Dow shipments is thc issue of the impact of UP/SP service dlsmption 
and Union Pacific's ability to move time sensitive products in a timely manner. Dow has 
experienced emergency incidents that are related to poor Umon Pacific service in moving time 
sensitive materials on a timely basis. 

The UP/SP post-merger service which initially appeared to have Uttle negative impact on Dow 
shipments and customers as early as May of 1997 has moved trom a level of significant service 
dlsmption on Dow shipments in July 1997 to a major crisis for Dov.' s rail system in September. 
Dow logistical costs are rapidly escalating with each passmg week and Dow's rail service with 
its customers is at an all time low. Dow needs service on Dow business on UP lines restored to 
at least the level of 1996 performance. 

1, Harry J. Ignatowski. declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing Is tme and correct 
Further. I certify that I am quaUfied and authorized to file this Verified SUtement Executed 
this day of October. 1997. 



VERlFffiD STATEMENT OF CHARLES N. BEINKAMPEN 

This statement is submitted by Charles N. Beinkampen, Director of Global 
Logistics, who has the authority to submit this statement on behalf of the E. I. 
du Pont de Nemours and Company. 

DuPont is the largest chemical company in the world; a major producer of oil, 
natural gas and petroleum products and a leader in science and technology. 
The company operates 200 manufacturing and processing facilities in 
approximately 40 coimtries worldwide. DuPont is the second largest exporter 
in the United States. The company operates approximately 75 plants in North 
America and employs 65,000 in the United States. DuPont is the leading 
producer of Nylon intermediates which is the largest user of rail 
transportation, 

DuPont is a significant user of rail service and a major customer of all the 
large railroads. The company operates a corporate fleet of 7000 rail cars with 
an estimated replacement value of $600 million. DuPont ships approximately 
50,000 rail carloads annually for a cost of about $200 million which 
represents a significant percentage of the company's U.S. transportation cost. 
DuPont uses rail to transport raw materials to manufacturing facilities, 
transport serai-finished material fi-om one DuPont plant to another DuPont 
plant and to ship finished products to DuPont's customers. 

DuPont has several major plants on the Union Pacific Railroad which include 
Orange, TX; Victoria, TX, Corpus Christi, TX; LaPorte, TX; Texas City, 
TX; Denver, CO and Lake Charles, LA. These plants depend on rail 
transportation for inbound raw materials and outbound shipments of 
intermediates and finished product. These facilities ship approximately 
23,000 carloads annually. 

DuPont is a large shipper of hazardous materials and is very active in the 
Chemical Manufacturers Association's Responsible Care program. DuPont 
is concemed with the significant number of rail transportation incidents that 
have occurred in the industry. DuPont's record for the safe transport of 
hazardous materials historically has been a strong one Even though DuPont 
has not experienced an incident with the Union Pacific, DuPont is concemed 
by the increased risk associated with Union Pacific's operating difiSculties. 



Since April of this year, DuPont has seen an erosion in Union Pacific's 
service. DuPont was experiencing transit delays on the majority of the 
shipments to plants or customers. Since July, Union Pacific's service has 
drastically deteriorated and transit time has increased by approximately 40%. 
DuPont's cars have been "lost" in UP's network, cars have been buried in an 
operating yard for 2 weeks and a total slowdown has occurred within Union 
Pacific's operating network. As an extreme example. Union Pacific 
mishandled a DuPont shipment which resulted in Uie car taking 78 days to 
reach destination. Normal transit time is 7 days. 

Tnese significant rail delays resulted in missed customer deliveries, plant 
curtaihnents, plant shutdowns and increased trucking and rail fleet costs. The 
financial impact is approximately $16 million year to date. Additionally, 
DuPont has experienced transit delays on intermodai shipments tendered for 
export business. These delays manifest in missed sailings to DuPont's 
overseas customers and creates a global disadvantage. 

DuPont schedules processing operations based on the on-time delivery of 
necessary materials. By carefiiUy managing the supply chain for just-in-time 
delivery of materials, EHiPont operates facihties more efficiently and avoids 
additional inventory costs. When Union Pacific fails to provide rehable 
transportation, DuPont has to attempt to compensate by carrying more 
inventory and adding additional cars to the fleet. Union Pacific's 
deterioration in rail service has resulted in curtailed production, potential risk 
of jobs and missed customer shipments for DuPont and DuPont's customers. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Charles N. Beinkampen 
DuPont - Director of Global Logistics 

October 6,1997 



VERIFIED STATEMENT OF H. EDWARD PALMER 

My name is H. Edward Palmer I am Supervisor, Transportation Procurement for 
Eastman Chemical Company, a manufacturer and marketer of "hemicals, fibers and 
plastics, based in Kingsport, TN My address is 200 South Wilcox Drive, P.O. Box 431, 
Kingsport, TN 37662. 

With 1996 sales of $4 782 Billion, Eastman Chemical Company is the 11* largest 
chemical producer in the United States Eastman Chemical Company has major raw 
materials and product flows that are affected by the service problems currently affecting 
the Union Pacific Railroad Company system 

In my role as Supervisor, Transportation Procurement, I am responsible for the selection 
and procurement of transportation services for Eastman Chemical Company in all modes, 
including railroad fi-eight services I have been employed by Eastman Chemical Company 
for twenty (20) years in transportation, distribution and logistics functions, including rail 
equipment management, rail service management, and transportation procuremen' roles I 
am authorized to file this statement on behalf of Eastman Chemical Company 

DESCRIPTION OF EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY AND AFFECTED 
FACILITIES , ru 
Eastman Chemical Company manufactures and markets more than 400 chemicals, fibers 
and plastics At present, 19 manufacturing sites are in operation or under construction in 
11 countries Eastman Chemical Company has its largest manufacturing locations in the 
United States, most of which are affected by the current service problems on the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company The primary plants affected by these service disruptions, in 
order of magnitude of severity, are Texas Eastman Division, at Longview, TX, Tennessee 
Eastman Division, at Kingsport, TN, and Carolina Eastman Division, at Columbia, SC. 
Each of these three (3) plant sites are raii served, with Texas Eastman Division being 
directly served by the Union Pacific Railroad (as well as by Burlington Northern Santa 
Fe), and the other locations being served by rail cariers that interline with Union Pacific. 
The Texas Eastman Division plant ships and receives approximately 16,000 revenue 
carloads aimually. 

DFSCRIPTION OF DEGRADATION OF SERVICE. AND EFFECTS UPQIj 
FA.<;TMAN C H E M I C A L COMPANY 
The Texas Eastman Division site, as well as the Tennessee Eastman Division site, nas 
several major product flows into and out ofthe Houston area by rail, normally amounting 
to approximately 2,600 rail revenue carloads per year In addition, the Texas Eastman 
Division site's rail service at Longview, TX is affected in other ianes by the deterioration 



in rail service extending outward from Houston. The loaded transit times for the rail 
movement fi-om Longview, TX to Houston, TX have increased fi-om three (3) or four (4) 
days prior to the UP/SP merger, to ten (10) to eleven (11) days transit at present. This has 
resulted in the need to ship much of this volume in tank trucks, at premium freight cost. 
The average monthly premium freight charges for these movements, as compared to 
normal rail movements, have been over $60,000. In addition, significant additional 
resources were required for extra expedhing and special train premium charges to other 
destinations. 

The Texas Eastman Division site also ships substantial numbers of cars to California. The 
loaded transit times have increased fi-om thirteen (13) or fourteen (14) days on this 
movement, prior to the UP/SP merger, to widely varying transits ranging from fifteen 
(IS) to thirty (30) days. Eastman has leased two hundred (200) additional hopper cars, at 
a cost of approximately SI 05,000 per month, to attempt to compensate for the additional 
transit times. However, this action has not been entirely successful, as sales have been 
lott. 

During July, August and September of this year, plant downtime and lost production due 
to this rail service deterioration amounted to an average of over 6 miUion pounds in lost 
production volume per month. 

In addition, there have been severe disruptions to the unit coal train operation by UP from 
the Powder River Basin of Wyoming to the Longview, TX plant site The normal seven 
(7) to eight (8) day orbits have deteriorated significantly; the most recent coal train had 
an eighteen (18) day orbit Continueo poor service of the coal train could easily cause a 
serious disruption to production capability. 

Total premium costs for the last several months attributable to the UP/SP rail service 
disruptions have averaged S210,000 per month, in addition to the lost revenues and 
margins firom the lost production volumes. For these reasons, Eastman Chemical 
Company supports the proposal of the Chemical Manufacturers Association for 
improving rail service over the Union Pacific Raiiroad system. 



VERIFICATION 

I, H. Edward Palmer, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and 
correct Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified statement. 
Executed on the l]r£ day of October, 1997. 

H. Edward Palmer 
Supervisor, Transportation Procurement 

Eastman Chemical Company 
October 14, 1997 



Ettiyl CorporMon 
330 South Foorth StrMt 

notmond. Virgmta 23219-4304 
TEL: 804-788-5000 

O-̂ tober 10, 1997 

Verified Statement of Russell L. Gottwald. Jr. 

My name is RusaaH L. Gottwald, Jr and I am the Vice President - Product Suppty fbr Ethyl Corporation 
headquartered in Richmond, Virginia I am responsibie for the wortdwide purchasing, manufacturing, 
engineenng and logistics at Ethyl. The intent of this letter is to inform the Surface Transportation Board 
ofthe detenorating serv on the Union Pacific Raiiroad and the costly results to our company. 

Ethyl develops manufacture, and blends perfonnance-enhancing and environmentally beneficial fuel 
and lubncant additives marKeted \̂ Drldwi(̂ c- to refiners and others who sell petroleum products for use 
in transportation and industrial equipment Ethyl additives increase the value cf gasoline, diesel and 
heating fuels as well as lubnc ating oils for engines, automatic transmissions, gears t nd hydraulic 
devices by improving combustion and fuel econonny, lowenng emissions, reduang r letal wear and 
extended useful life of machinery 

Ethyl Corporation employees approximately ''SOO people worldwide and has operations in Feluy, 
Belgium, Gent, Belgium, Houston TX, Natchez, MS, Orangeburg, SC, Port Arthur, TX. Rio de Janeiro 
Brazil, Samia. Ontario, and Saut et. IL. 

In the United States, Ethy Tioves approximately 660,000,000 lbs. of product by rail annually. This 
represents approximately seventy percent (70%) of our total U.S. vcl-ine shipped on an annua! basis. 
A.iproxiniately sixty five percent (65%) of this volume moves on the Union Pacific Rail System. 

The detenorating service has in,pacted nine Ethyl facilities including three Ettiyl manufecturing sites 
located in Sauget, IL, Pasadena TX. and Port Arthur, T>;, three third party contract manufactures in 
Addis, LA, Crosby, TX and Gretna, LA. two contract drumming and warehouse facilities located in Port 
Arthur, TX and Houston TX and one contract bulk export tenninal in Deer Park, TX. 

The follov-,r'' examples will clearly derrcnstrate the level of poor service we continue to receive from 
the Union Pacific. This is a small sample of the typical problems we whence daily. 

Example 1 - Tank car ECDX 882011 shipped on August 29 from Sauget IL to Houston, TX The car 
ant/ed in Houston on September 9 but retum- to Sauget on September 11 because inconw:t billing 
was issued by the UP in ormr. The car depu .ed ag&in for Houston eight days later, September 19. 
The car amved in Houston for the second time on September 23 but took seven additional days to 
interchange to the PTRA railroa-i for final delivery. The car finally amved in Houston three (3) weeks 
late. 

Example 2 - Tank car UTLX 74382 shipped on Jufy 28 from Addis. LA to Lisbon, NY. Although the 
car was somewhere between the plant gate and the Livonia yard the entire time, the UP was unabte to 
locate It. The car was reported lost on August 15 after repeated empty promises of departure. On 
August 20, the customer cancelled the order due to tf-ie del/very delay The UP later notified Ethyl that 
locomotives had tieen diverted from the area to aid in .illeviating congestion in Houston. 
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Example 3 - Tank car ECDX 882328 sh ĵped on September 18 ftom Sauget. IL to Roxana. IL routad 
GWWR-WOODRIVER-NS delivery. The normal transit for this move is 4 days. Tbe GWWR 
delivered the car to an exclusive G\Aft/VR/NS interchange t3ck on September 20. On the same day. 
the UP pulted the car from the interchange ti3ck in emir. As of October 8. the UP has yet to return ttie 
car to the interchange track to enabte the NS to comptetedelivefy The UP advised that the fomier SP 
yard staff was puled and not replaced and the probtem was a result of the inexperienoed UP crew 
cunentiy switching the yard. 

Ethyl CoipotBfion has IncumBd. as a direct result of the UP service probtems. additional expenses of 
approximately $ 250.000.00, for the penod of August 1, 1997 through September 30. 1997. Tbe 
additional costs include but are not fimited to additional aaministrative and operating costs, leasing of 
additional rail equipment and increased freight cost Thiscost ftgure does not include lost business. 

Vtle respectfully f«iuest the Surface Transportation Board, to support the CMA/SPI petition and issue 
an order providing for the joint or convrxjn use of UFs facilities by other carriers, or issue other 
temporary changes in traffic handling and routing to resolve this probtem in the most axpedtent way 
possibte. 

I Russell L. GottwaW, Jr.. declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement is tnje and 
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authonzed to fite this statement Executed this 10 day 
of October 1997. 

SincejBly. 

Russell L. Gottwakj, Jr. 
Vice President - Product Supply 
Ethyl Corporation 



VERIFIED STATEMENT 

OF 

MICHAEL E. PETRUCCELLI 

My name is Michael E. Petruccelli. I am the Director of Distribution and Transportation, 
Chemicals for PPG Industries. Inc.. One PPG Place. Pittsburgh, PA 15272 (PPG). I 
have been employed by PPG for 33 years in various capacities, including 24 years in 
rail distribution of its products. My duties Include responsibility for the rail, highway and 
water needs of PPG Chemicals throughout North Amenca. I am authorized to make 
this statement of behaif of PPG. 

PPG is a multi-business, multi-plant corporation with manufacturing plants and other 
interests throughout much of the free world. In 1996, worldwide sales were in excess of 
$7 billion, of which approximately $4.7 billion was generated in the United States. In 
1996, PPG had approximately 31.000 employees worldwide and approximately 20,000 
in the United States. PPG owns and leases approximately 2,500 rail cars to transport 
vanous commodities including rail dependent commodities such as chlorine, vinyl 
chloride and 73% caustic soda. 

PPG moves approximate / 2.2 million tons of industrial and specialty chemicals each 
year to its North American customers utilizing its rail fleet of 2,500 leased and owned 
cars. Approximately 35% of this tonnage onginates on the UP/SP system and 
additional tonnage moves over this system enroute from other ship points. In addition, 
our glass plants receive and consume over 320.000 tons of soda ash each year (neariy 
all of this originates on the UP/SP railroad). 

PPG actively participated in the UP/SP merger proceeding before the STB in 1996. At 
that time, we were very concerned about the potential adverse impact that this merger 
would have on competitive service in and out of the Gulf Coast. We therefore opposed 
the merger unless very specific conditions were imposed by the STB. Unfortunately, 
most of those requested conditions were denied. Our biggest disappointment was that 
those specific requested actions, which would have provided real rail-to-rail 
competition, were not included in the final STB decisions. We are paying the price in 
the marketplace now by not having competitive rail service. 

In October 1996, we started to experience various types of rail service delays on the 
combined UP/SP system in the Gulf Coast. This was about the time that the UP started 
the process of combining their operations with the SP as a result of the merger. A 
combination of other factors induding derailments, a major ice storm and a number of 
railroad bridge and holiday shutdowns further compounded the problem during most of 
the winter months. At that time, we were experiencing delays of two to ten days. We 
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increased our efforts to work with the UP operations people arKl, for the next several 
months, the UP/SP service in the Gulf Coast improved somewhat and, in some cases, 
got nearly back to normal. 

Recently our worst nightmares have come tme. Suddenly, in June 1997, the bottom fell 
out of the entire UP/SP rail system. We quickly went from serious service problems to 
a crisis situation. Today we are faced with a full disaster situation. Service on the 
UP/SP is worse than it has ever been. 

Several of our customers have been forced to shut down. Others have come 
dangerously close to shutting down. We have been on the brink of shutting down our 
own plants because we are now running out of empty cars and critical raw materials. 
Initially, these disruptions were more or less limited to shipments originating from our 
large chemical plant at Lake Charies, LA. Recently, the problem has expanded to 
include inbound shipments of soda ash to Lake Charies and our glass plants at Wichita 
Falls, TX and Mt. Zion, IL. It has only been by substituting truck shipments, hiring 
special trains and around the clock expediting that we have not shut down more 
facilities. It has now reached the point that there are not enough trucks to continue to 
maintain the needed flow of products to our customers and materials to our plants. 

In addition, it is important to note that the high volume industrial chemicals (chlorine, 
73% caustic soda and vinyl chloride monomer) produced at our Lake Charies. LA plant 
can only be safely transported by rail and not by truck. Accordingly, the unreliable 
availability and routing of the special rail cars used for shipment of these products 
continues to threaten the continuity of production of many of our major customers who 
use these key intermediate materials for the manufacturing of end products. The 
emphasis on 'just in time deliveries* in today's business climate further compounds the 
impact of the poor rail service on the UP/SP. 

We estimate that PPG's direct out-of-pocket costs, caused by the serious deterioration 
of rail service on the UP/SP service for the past three months, exceed $1,000.000. 

If this situation is not corrected immediately, the economic impact to PPG and its 
customers could skyrocket very quickly. For instance, if we have to shut down our 
Lake Charles chlor-alkali operations due to lack of empty chlorine cars, or either or 
both of our Wichita Falls, TX or Mt. Zion, IL flat glass plants due to the inability of the 
UP to deliver bulf r- .- '-•-'.terials (i.e. soda ash and caustic sodr, our -osts would 
quickly add up to many millions of dollars in a short time. In addition, we would face 
the possibility of major layoffs of employees at those locations. All three of the above 
plants are large volume continuous operations and the result of shutting any of them 
down would be an economic disaster. 

The loWtyMng facts for just two of our major products show the serious deterioration of 
UP/SP service during the third quarter 1997 on shipments out of our Lake Charies, LA 
plant. 
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Average Days 
1996 1997 3Q A Davs A% 

Caustic Soda 
Loaded Transit Time 6.18 7.61 +1.43 +23.0% 
Empty Transit Time 5.76 7.72 +1.96 +34.0% 
Total Transit Time 11.94 15.33 3.39 +28.0% 

Chlorine 
Loaded Transit Time 4.57 6.68 +2.11 +46.0% 
Empty Transit Time 4.76 7.03 +2.27 +48.0% 
Total Transit Time 9.33 13.71 +4.38 +47.0% 

Although the above weighted averages are disturiDing in themselves, we also have 
many specific point-to-point movements, not segregated in the chart, where the actual 
loaded and/or empty transit times have increased 50-100%. 

Needless to say, the impact on service to our customers and utilization of our rail car 
fleet has been a total disaster the past three months. We have documented hundreds 
of examples of poor service on the UP/SP since June 1997. too numerous to include in 
this document. Since February 1997, we have met with and kept top UP/SP officials up 
to date on PPG's service problems on the UP/SP. We have continued to communicate 
and work with them to try and improve rail service to our customers and our plants. In 
mid-August we visited the UP/SP headquarters in Omaha to try and resolve these 
service problems. We had a good open discussion and left the meeting with an action 
plan we hoped would start to correct the service problems we had. Unfortunately, in 
spite of the efforts ofthe UP/SP's customer service and logistics people, the operating 
performance in tho field has not gotten any better in most cases. 

In our view, the Union Pacific's primary focus on cost reduction immediately following 
the merger has resulted in safety problems, labor disputes and very poor scheduling 
and dispatciiing that has resulted in completely unsatisfactory rail service performance. 
The Surface Transportation Board needs to consider all altemative actions that can be 
taken to expedite much more efficient movement of rail rolling stock and goods in the 
region served by Union Pacific. This may include directing the use of Union Pacific 
track by other capable railroad companies as long as such use will positively assist in 
the improvement of service in the affected regions. 

Over the past several weeks, PPG has written letters to 48 key congressional members 
representing PPG's plants and our customer's plants who have been seriously 
impacted by poor UP/SP service. We have urged them to encourage the STB to 
exercise their oversight responsibility and authority over the UP/SP merger to help 
resolve what has become a transportation nightmare in this country. 
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Immediate and focused actions are required by the STB and tlie UP/SP to resolve 
serious and continuing adverse impacts on key manufacturing plants of both PPG and 
other major companies operating in the southem and central parts of the nation as w«ll 
as the large number of customers served by these plants. 

I, Michael E. Petruccelli, declare under penalty of perjury ttiat tlie foregoing statement 
is true and con-ect Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this 
verified statement. Executed this 6*̂  day of September 1997. 

Sincerely. 

Michael E. Petruccelli 
Director, Distribution & Transportation 
PPG Industries, Inc. 
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SOLVAY 
POLYMERS 

Quality Polymers Through Technology ana People 

Verified Statement of Michael Scherm 

My name is Michael Scherm. I am the Director of Logistics and Customer Service for Solvay 
Polymers, Inc.. I have been authorized to submit this statement on behalf of the company. 

Solvay Polymers is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Solvay America, Inc. and a member of the 
worldwide Solvay group of companies. Our company numufactures 2.4 billion povmds of high density 
polyethylene and polypropylene plastic .esin aitnually at our Deer Park, TX manufacturing facility. 

Our principal means of product distribution is by railcar. We operate a fleet of more than 2700 
privately-owned covered hopper railcars. Because 100% of our plant's production is loaded uuo 
railcars, the company is wholly depeii Jent upon rail service to sustain our manufacturing operations 
and meet our customer's supply needs. We make more than 13,000 rail shipments annually. 

We serve a customer base of more than 900 plastics processors located nationwide, Canada 
and Mexico. Our success, and our customers' continued operation, depends upon reliable rail service. 
The deterioration in the UP Railroad's service and its carryover eflFect on the BNSF has resulted in 
production shutdowns for us and our customers. In our efiforts to meet our commitments to our 
customers, we have been and continue to be forced to make emergency shipments via bulk truck and 
even occasionally air freight. In addition, our railcar supply is no longer reliable. As a result, we have 
had to curtail production and source additional railcars. As a result of thc current rail service 
problems, Solvay Polymers has been losing more than $235,000 a month. The problems have also 
adversely affected those who depend upon our production facilities for their business health - our 
customers, our suppliers and our service providers. 

Every shipment from our manufacturing plant in Deer Park, TX must move through Houston 
on both the loaded outbound and empty inbound move. Since the first of the year alone, the average 
transit lime for outbound shiprnentS luU inc7ea.v.iu 'oy iS^i. Average ii'ibound empty railcar transit 
times have increased by nearly 20% in this same period. Once released, the amount of time a railcar 
takes to get out of Houston has increased from 1 to 2 days before January, 1997 to an average of 4 to 
7 days today. Indeed, many times railcars have been lost for weeks and then re-discovered still in 
Houston. 

Among the more notable areas aflfected by UP's service are UP destinations in northeast 
Texas, customers whose routing is BNSF over UP trackage rights and destinations in the Fort Worth 
area. For example, we recently had three railcars which were in transit for 49 days, 51 days, and 34 
days to a Ft. Worth customer located only 300 miles from our Deer park plant. Our repeated efiforts 
to work with the UP to move these cars more expeditiously were fruitless. 

The UP's problems with mishandled shipments, lost r?ilcars and railcars stranded on sidings 
has spread to other railroads interchanging with the UP. In short, the reliability ofthe entire rail 

'ft Solvav Pcvymer*. Inc. 
3333 R.cn.-nona Avenue. Houston, >xas r-:98-3C99 Ma:iing Aoaress PC 8oi 27328. Houston. Ttxat 77227-7328 
713^525-4000 Fax 713/522-2435 Cjsiomer Se»vce$ 1-800-527-5419 Waiconiidii C«r«« 



system is in a crisis. We are to the point of being unable to predict when our shipments will be 
delivered, and we have even less confidence of getting our empty hopper cars back in a timdy manner. 

Although just this week the UP has aimounced plans to correct these problems, we have no 
reason to beUeve that they can do so without full cooperation and coordination with other railroads 
and direct oversight from some higher authority to provide needed accoimtability. 

We urge the Surface Transportation Board to take immediate action under its cuirent UP/SP 
oversight authority, or emergency service order provisions of the ICC Termination Act Sec. 11123. 
An immediate review of this sittiation is needed. We suggest that the UP should be required to submit 
a remedial action plan involving, and having the commitment of) all the railroads operating in the Gulf 
coast. 

We are aware that the BNSF and the KCS railroads have made proposals which could, 
separately or in combination, provide immediate relief to the current rail congestion. These options 
must be given full consideration and ordered, if necessary, by the STB. As long as each of the 
railroads remain focused on its own interests, we fear the rail problems emanating from the Gulf Coast 
will remain utvesolved well into 1998, costing American business millioiu of dollars more. An 
expedient solution requires the participatior , cooperation and conunitment to implementation by the 
UP, BNSF and KCS. The raiboads will also have to be held accountable under specific measures to 
ensure that action is taken. 

Left unchecked, we believe the situation will remain imresolved or get worse than it is today. 
This will be catastrophic for many Gulf Coast shippers and their customers throughout the nation, 
Canada and Mexico. 

I, Michael Scherm, declare under penalty of peijury that the foregoing statement is true and 
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified statement. Executed 
this A ' ^ day of October, 1997. 

Sincerely, 

yn. M 
Michael Scherm 
Director of Logistics ar ' Customer Service 
Solvay Polymers, Inc. 

g:\ms\spicot&d\stb-file.doc 



HUMTSMAINI 
October 10, 1997 — _ 

Mr. Vemon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20423 

RE: UP-SP RAIL SERVICE PROBLEMS 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

As Director of Transportation & Logistics for Huntsman Coiporation, I would like to share 
with you my company's concems over deteriorating service since the merger of the Union 
Pacific and Southem Pacific Railroads. 

Huntsman Corporation is the United States' largest privately-held chemical company. Its 
operating compar.ies manufacture basic products for the chemical, plastics, detergent, personal 
care, rubber and packaging industries. Huntsman-held companies have revenues in excess of 
$5 billion from multiple locations worldwide. Of the approximate 3 billion pounds of product 
shipped by rail per year, more than half originates in the southem gulf coast region. 

Four of our facilities in Texas are captive on the UP: Chocolate Bayou, Bayport, Dayton, and 
Odessa. These locations make up about 20% of our total production shipped via rail. 
Although we are not captive at other locations, the combined UP-SP participates in many of 
our routes in the Midwest and West. 

f '-»ving our product has been particularly problematic in Fort Worth, where almost all traffic 
in and out of our Odessa facility is routed. Our business has been severely impacted at this 
facility because rail cars have been unable to get through the Fort Worth choke point. Tliis 
has resulted in production cutbacks and increased truck shipments. We have had to lease 110 
additional rail cars at a cost of approximately $63,000 per month. Adding cars to our fleet is a 
long term commitment because only new cars are available and suppliers will not lease new 
cars for less than five years. 

The domino effect of the UP-SP j-roblems has increased transit times for all rail shipments, 
which has affected every one of our facilities. We estimate that our additional trucking 
expenses exceed $200,000 per month for facilities in Chesapeake, VA, Port Neches, TX and 
Odessa, TX, combined. Shipments to customers which, prior to the merger, nonnally took 
five days now are taking 10-14 days, with sporadic situations of lost cars, misrouted cars and 
no bill cars which result in much longer transit times. 

Delayed shipments of ethylene oxide from our facility in Port Neches, TX, to our Austin, TX, 
facility forced us to shut down operations for two weeks. As a result, we anticipate a claim 

HUNTSMAN CORPORATION 
3040 Post Oak Boulevard • Houston. Tcxai 77056 • 713-235-6000 • Fax 713-235-6416 



from our customer of approximately $100,000 per day for our failure to meet contracti d 
obligations. This delay by the UP was the result of congestion caused by a derailment which 
held up hundreds of cars between Valley Junction and Heame, TX. Ethylene oxide is a 
hazardous material which should not be held up for extended periods of time. Just prior to the 
delivery of this rail car, we were making anangements for emergency responders to irtspect 
the status of the car. 

We have a heightened concem for public safety based on these delays. Our emergency 
response teams recently responded when styrene in a rail car began to polymerize because its 
delivery was severely delayed. The product in the car solidified and generated tremendous 
heat and venting in the process. The press reported that the incident negatively impacted some 
4,000 people living in the area. In addition, on September 18, 1997, fourteen rail cars 
derailed near Roscoe, TX, which blocked the main line and disrupted shipments and receipts 
into our Odessa, TX, facility. There were four Huntsman cars in solved in this derailment. As 
a result, about $100,000 worth of plastic pellets were lost from one of our covered hopper 
cars. As such, we are growing increasingly concemed over the safety of cur fleet. 

We have made the UP-SP aware of these situations. Initially, as this congestion problem 
developed, UP-SP customer service tried to assist with normal response procedures. As 
congestion escalated to the present point, information, if you can get it, is not factual. Trip 
plans outlined in the UP-SP computer system develop into a wait-and-see ĵ proach. 

We attempted on two occasions to help the UP-SP alleviate congestion on their lines by 
temporarily shipping product via the Buriington Northem Santa Fe. However, these requests 
were rejected. UP-SP eventually approved one shipment, but only after our plant had 
shutdown and they had a derailment on their line. 

I am confident the UP-SP can pull out of this. However, we cannot afford to wail. We 
requests immediate action by the STB to issue an order providing for the joint or common use 
of UP-SP's facilities by other carriers, or other appropriate, temporary changes in traffic 
handling and routing. 

I, David Parkin, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement is true and 
correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified statement. 
Executed this 8th day of October, 1997. 

Sincerely, 

David Parkin 
Director-Transporution & Logistics 
Huntsman Corporation 



Amoco Chemicals 
Chemical Feedstocks Business Group 
Transportation and Distribution 
Mail Code 7043A 
801 Warrenville Rc3d 

Robert J Th«urer i.isie Illinois 60632 
Director 630434-6297 

Pacs imiie. 63(>-<l34-6380 

October 14,1997 

Secretary, 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street N.W. 
Wiishington D.C. 

Verified Statemeni of Robert J. Theurer 

My name is Robert J. Theurer. I am the Director of Transportation for Amoco Chemical 
Company, located at 801 Warrenville Road, Lisle, IL 60532. 

I submit the following testimony in support of the Chemical Manufacturers Association 
("CMA") and Society ofthe Plastics Industry ("SPl") petition for relief from the 
congestion m rail service currently being experienced in the Texas/Louisiana/'Arkansas 
area. 

Amoco Chemical, a Delaware corporation, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Amoco 
Corporation. Amoco Chemical is engaged in the manufactunng, distribution, and 
marketing of chemicals, plastic resins, finished products, and fabrics. In North America, 
Amoco Chemical operates 20 plants. Amoco Chemical ranks among the top ten chemical 
companies in the United States in terms of chemical revenues. 

Amoco Chemical is primarily a shipper of bulk chemicals and plastic resins and, as such, 
relies heavily on rail transportation, particularly for its outbound products . In 1996, 
Amoco Chemical shipped, in its owned or leased railcars, over 37,200 carloads, forty-
four percent (44%) of which, approximately 16,400 carloads, originated in the greater 
Houston, Texas area ("Houston"). In 1996, Union Pacific ("UPRR") and the fonner 
Southem Pacific ("SP") originated over 13,400 carloads of Amoco Chemical's traffic 
across the UPRR rail system. 

Amoco Chemical has five of its major plants located in the greater Houston area. Salient 
products, in decreasing volume sequence (excluding those that move totally by pipeline 



or marine), from these plants are: polypropylene plastic resin, linear alpha-olefins, 
styrene, polybutenes, alcohols, solvents, polyalpha-olefins and metaxylene. In this area, 
the Amoco Chemical U-ansportation network is critically dependent on rail service and 
that from the UPRR in particular. This is supported by the following profile. 
Sixty-one percent ofthe nominal output from the Amoco Chemical plants in the greater 
Houston area (excluding those products that move totally by pipeline or marine), moves 
by rail mode. Ofthe rail volume, 86% originates on the UPRR. Two of those plants - the 
polypropylene plastic resin facilities at Chocolate Bayou and at Cedar Bayou - that 
account for 61% of Amoco Chemical's rail volume in the greater Houston area, are 
cunently almost solely served by UPRR. The Chocolate Bayou plant is captive on 
UPRR. The Cedar Bavou plant was captive on Southem Pacific, and the location is still 
almost totally served by UPRR due to contractual considerations. 

Because polypropylene plastic resin is the dominant commodity Amoco Chemical moved 
by rail in the Houston area, we focus our observations, though not exclusively, on the 
impact that recent UPRR congestion has had on operations at the Chocolate Bayou and 
the Cedar Bayou plants. Amoco Chemical is the second largest producer of polypropylene 
in North America, with installed capacity of 1.8 billion pounds per year, two-thirds of 
which is produced at Chocolate Bayou. Over 90 percent of the production from these 
plants is xnovcd to customer destinations by bulk rail. About 13 percent of this traffic is 
moved UPRR direct. Most of ihe remainder is moved by the UPRR to the New Orieans, 
East St. Louis and Chicago gateways, in that order, and then interiined with other 
railroads. 

The preceding profile illustrates how critical consistent UPRR rail service is to the 
Amoco Chemical transportation network. The size of our 1997 rail fieet was based on 
1996 transit history. Amoco Chemical's ability to economically supply its chemicals and 
plastic resin to a worldwide customer base depends upon consistent, high quality rail 
service. Unfortunately, recent railroad congestion on UPRR in the Houston area has 
impacted the normal flow of railcars and has forced Amoco to cut back on production 
because UPRR has been unable to retum railcars to our plants to consistently meet 
production schedules. 

Figure 1 shows the ratio of monthly actual to planned production by month year-to-date 
for the combined Chocolate Bayou and Cedar Bayou polypropylene plants. The graph 
shows a definite increase in thc production cutback level over the July-September period. 
Production at Chocolate Bayou is being constrained to 13.4 percent below sales/ 
production demand, incurring marginal revenue loss at tbe rate of $1 million per 
month. This never occurred prior to the September 1996 UPRR/SP merger. 

As of October 9'^ 1997 rail problems directly associated with UPRR service to the 
five Amoco Chemical plants in the Houston area have resulted in lost production 
and increased transportation costs totaling over S7.4 million, and the monthly rate 
has been escalating. These losses come from: 



• marginal revenue on lost sales that resulted from throttling plant production 
• premium asportation costs (freight and transfer handling), for use of tmck 

transportation versus the more cost effective rail mod*;. 
• raw and product material value downgrading e.g. having to fuel or fiare (i.e. 

b»im off) liquid material that cannot be trar̂ ported or used as a result of 
throttled downstream operations. 

The impact ofthe UPRR service on Amoco Chemical's plant operations has been mainly 
manifested in the polypropylene plant operations at Chocolate Bayou. Figure 2 shows the 
number of retuming empty and shipped loaded hopper cars to and from this plant as a 
fimction of time since June 1996. The essence of this chart is found m thc increasing 
frequency of zero empty rail cars being returned to the plant. Figure 2 shows: 

. . a steady decline in the average number of retuming empty pr 'ypropylene 
hopper cars and a lesser decline in the number of loaded polypropylene 
hopper cars! Note the crossover in early July 1997, when the trend line for the 
average number of empties begins falling below that for the loads. 

. the high frequency of days in which (other than Sunday.;1 no empty rail cars 
are retumed to the plant - in April 1997 and late-August'Scptember 1997. 

Figure 3 shows the daily number of loaded and empty polypropylene hopper cars at the 
Chocolate Bayou plant from January 1997 to the present. The linear trend-hne depicting 
thc average number of empties on hand has been steadily declimng. In May 1997 this 
average began to fall below 50 cars - the "safety stock" level for cmpues given thc 
planned production rate, the variability oflhe empty rail car supply, and the 99 percent 
service level - needed to prevent throttling of plant production. Tbe combination of less 
than adequate empty railcars on hand and an increase in the frequency of days with 
zero empty railcars retumed to the plant due to increased transit times, has led to 
increased throttling (refer again to Figure 1) and complete periodical shutdown of 
Dolvpropylene production units at the Chocolate Bayou plant in the period July 
through September 1997. These units are large scale continuous processes which 
have limited turndown capability and cannot be brought up and taken down 
without incurring appreciable transition and off-specification product losses. 

The majority ofthe Amoco Chemical polypropylene resin rail traffic goes from the 
greater Houston area through the New Orleans and Salem/East St. Louis gateways 
Transit time to the New Orleans gateway has increased by approximate y 60 /o or two 
days This increase ties up about 55 additional railcars in round tnp rail service. Transit 
tiine to the Salem/East St. Loms gateways has doubled to eight days. This mcrease ties 
up about 55 additional railcars in round tnp rail service. Just these incrwses cited 
represent a 6.6% increase in our polypropylene rail fleet requirement. This "̂ creased 
demand without adding cars to the fleet - a move that would only contnbute to mcreâ n̂g 
system congestion - also exacerbates the supply flow of retuming empues to our plants 
and threatens our ability to keep them nmning without interruption. 
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Amoco Chemical * *.ts a level of rail service from the post-merger (UPRR/SP) system, 
specifically with respect to outboimd transit time, manageable retum empty railcar flows 
without extreme variances, switching frequency to its plants served by UPRR, at least 
equal to those elements provided by UPRR, on its system prior to the reference 1 merger. I 
respectfully request that the Surface Transportation Board issue an order providing for the 
joint or common use of UPRR's facilities by other carriers, select dispatch control by 
those cairiers and any other temporary traffic handling and routing measures that would 
restore pre-merger service levels in a specified time horizon not to exceed the end of 
1997. 

I, Robert J. Theurer, declare under penalty of perjury that upon infonnation and belief the 
foregoing statement is tme and correct. Further, I certify that I am quaiified and 
authorized to file this verified statement. Executed this 14* da> of October, 1997. 

Sincerely, 

R. J. Theur-jr 
Director, Transportation and Distribution 
Amoco Chemical Company 

kvw/mk 



Mobil Oil Corporation 
October 14, 1997 

3 Z a GALLOWS mOAD 

FAIRFAX. VtnOtNIA 230374001 

Verified Statement of Ganet G. Smith, Mobil Oil Corporation - Union Pacific Rail Service 
Problems 

I am the Rail Transportation Manager for MobU Oil Corporation, responsible for providing 
raU transportation services, including but not limited to freight rate negotiationi:, rail car 
procurement, maintenance, and fleet utilization for our petroleum and chemical manufacturing 
facilities throughout the United States, Cî iada, and Mexico We handle approximately 
30,000 rail car shipments annually. 

A significant portion of this responsibility includes petroleum and chemical rail shipments 
onginating and tenninaung at our refinery, lube blending plant, and chemical pla-its located in 
Beaumont, Texas. Additional refineries or plants are located in HuU, Texas; Cfalmette 
Louisiana; Paulsboro, New Jersey; Tonance, Califomia; Joliet, Dlmois, Edison New Jersey; 
Vemon, Califomia; Portland, Oregon; Cicero, Illinois; and Kansas City, Kansas. These 
frcUities are responsible for manufacturing products such as gasoline and diesel fiiels, Uquefied 
petroleum gases (LPG), petroleum wax, lubricating oUs, additives, and various chemicals. 

Mobil facilities located in Beaumont and Hull, Texas, generating approximately 9,000 total 
mbound and outbound rail shipmems annually are served by the Union Pacific. Much of our 
rail traffic originating or termnating in this area is shipped to locations wnich are either 
"captive" to the Union Pacific, or served by the BNSF via trackage rights granted in the 
recent merger. 

AU Mobil rail transportation in and out of this area has been severely impacted by the service 
problems caused hy the Union Pacific over the past several montiis. The foUov Ing 
information documents many of the problems we are cunently experiencing. 

Prior to tiie merger, the SP served our Beaumont, Texas facilities. Service provided by tiie SP 
was poor by their own admission, however, it was exceptionally good in comparison to tiie 
cunent situation witii tiie UP. Two of our key lanes which are served by tiic UP from origin 
to jlestination will illustrate the typical service we are receiving today. 

• Beaumont TX to Laredo TX: This route I j key for Mobil to move products into 
Mexico. Transit times eariy in 1997 averaged 10 days, grew to 13 days in July, 
jumped to 20 days in August, and remained at 20 days through September. 



Mobl! 
• Beaumont TX to Vemon CA: Prior to the merger, transit times to this UP 

"captive' customer averaged 10 days, with a gradual increase to 14 days in May, 
1997. In June and July, the average was 20 days. In August and September this 
number jumped to an average of 30 days transit time. 

The initial source ofthe delays were reported as congestion in the Houston area. Cars would 
arrive in Houston and sit for days at a time. When we contacted UP Customer Service, we 
were told that shortages of nujipower and locomotives were the primary cause ofthe 
problems. At one point, UP Customer Service advised us that they had as many as 600 
complete trains in their system without locomotives or crews to run them. 

As the congestion in Houston grew, additional bottienecks were created at other key 
interchange points. Other railroads began suffering the same congestion problems because the 
UP was refusing to take cars destined for their railroad because there was nowhere for the 
cars to go. We are cuirently seeing this bottleneck problem very clearly in Beaumont, TX. 
Cars that were usually out of town within onc or two days en route to their destination, are 
now taking a week or more. The UP readih admits that main hubs such as Houston and Fort 
Worth are too congested to receive additional traffic. 

Unfortunately for Mobil, a high percentage of our rail traffic in the gulfcoast area cunentiy 
passes through Houston en route to our customers. Because of the congestion on the UP, all 
other railroads in the area have been impaaed. One key customer in this area is located in 
Deer Park, TX., which is served by the Port Terminal Raih-oad Association (PTRA). Cars can 
be shipped out of Beaumont on either the UP to the PTRA or on the BNSF to the PTRA via 
trackage rights granted in the UP/SP merger. Prior to the merger, the SP/PTRA transit time 
was an average of 5 days. This traffic was awarded in March, 1997 to the BNSF via their 
trackage rights, and transit times increased to an average of 9 days through July. In August, 
cars have been as much as 30 days in transit. 

Other significant delays have been seen on routes utilizing BNSF trackage rights due to the 
congestion created by the TJP. A very large Mobii customer lc -̂ ted in San Antonio, TX. has 
also experienced problems of inconsistent service and gro'̂ ang delays in transit times. Prior to 
the merger, SP served the customer direct from Beaumont in an average of 5 days. In July 
1997, this traflBc was awarded the BNSF via their trackage rights. Service began at 11 
days in July, and grew to 22.5 days in August and September. 

Clearly we do not believe that trackage righis have allowed BNSF to effectively compete for 
trafBc in this area. While they have managed to be price competitive, service as you can see in 
the above examples is another ratter. We also do nr̂ t believe that the BNSF is entirely to 
blame, however, we carmot continue to suffer with this kind of service and remain competitive 
for this business. A 600% increase in transit time to Deer Park, TX., and a 450% increase in 
transit time to San Antonio, TX. is not acceptable. 



Mobil 
Serviceto our HuU, Texas fadlity has also been severely impacted by tiie congestion in th. 
area. This location usuaUy ships cars two to three times a week duŜ g o t ^ S ^ ^ G 
season, which is approximately March through September. This plant r ^ I w ^ o t ^ 
month witiiout receiving a "switch" to take cars out of tiie plant X c h ^ w ! ^ ^ ? 
customers. Repeated caUs by plant personnel to tiie l ^ r ^ L ^ n ^ ^ J ^ ^ H ""̂  
action by tiie UP. The only explanation provided by tiie UP wL tiS S ^ t ^ noluv 
pick up cars from tiiis facility were fiiU, and no more room was a v S e . ^ 

What began as a UP problem in the gulfcoast has now grown throughout tiie countrv A« 
system. Additional bottienecks. such as Colton, C^ andNorth PlZ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ Z ^ . 
slowed trar^jt times. An example ofthe impact in otiier areas are shipm^, fom 1^ ^ 
Paulsboro. NJ. lube plant to Los Angeles, CA., which are originated by Sn«al7 
temunated by the UP^ In March, 1997. tiie UP portion of tiiif trip rang<i l^«S 9 and 10 
days^ In August and September, the UP transit time increased to IS-lilyT^aysTo wL 
coast destmatjons on the UP contmue to grow. ^ ^ 

Inconsistency of infonnation from UP Customer Service is also a problem We have had two 
or three different people caU about the same car and received three diff^t answer! 
regardmg location, status, a.nd ETA. Congestion is the standard answer id^en^^Sudlv «ll 
transit delays, foUowed closely by crew and locomotive shortage^ We^e^l^^Sic 
ETA s and accurate mfomiation on car status to make business decisions th^t^lhelp^Td 
plant shutdowns, production slowdowns, and lost customers. When faced^tHec^n^on 
how to avoid plant shutdowns, we need reaUstic ETA's rather than giv^uT^ aS^^ we 
want to hear just to get us off the phone. In a large number of cases r^ntiy^^Sp^been 
unable to give us any ETA, so we h.ve no idea when tiie cars wiU anive "^'^^^ 

Cars are being "lost" and misrouted on the UP with increasing frequency We believe that 
cars stay on trains m transit to another location because tbey L e no room «th! S ^ L 
aty or railroad interchange. We recentiy had a number of «rs in transit to Sâ  AntS^TO 

the BNSF t. F ?P*'^^^^^^ ^ '^PP^ *° '-^^ continS on 
dl^o^lJ j ^ ' "'u ^c^°" ^"^"^ '̂ '̂̂ ^̂  ^ « «>"ld not accept tiSn due to lack of room m their San Antonio yard. 

All of the problems described above have had a severe impact on our oventil transportation 

for all of our busmess. As a result, expectations were made by MobU and our customers Z t 
we would receive a reasonable level of service based on tiiose guidelines, ^ ^ t ^ 
expenenced by Mobil :̂  shown in tiie above examples are bey^d r e a s o n ^ ^ S e 
caused extreme hardship on MobU and our customers. naoc, ana nave 



Mobil 
To date, we estimate that MobU has incuned approximately $3 mUlion in additional 
transportation expenses as a result of UP/SP merger related service problems during the past 
three months alone. This cost only includes expenses associated with emergency tmck 
shipments and increased car fleets to continue to serve our plants and customers. These 
actions have been necessary to avoid plani shutdowns, slowdowns, last minute production 
changes, and customer out of product conoitions. As we have a set of service expectations 
from the UP. our customers also expect that we wUl be able to deliver produa to them in a 
consistent maimer. In order to keep their business, we have had to absorb the expense to do 
whatever it has taken to supply them with product. 

Not included in this cost are near plant shutdowns and the impact on plant operations and 
personnel. We have recently experienced two near shutdowns as a resuU of being unable to 
receive products at our refinery in Tonance. CA. and our chemical plant in Beaumont, TX. in 
a timely manner. In both cases, transit times on inbound shipments significantiy exceeded 
already deteriorated service. 

A car shipped on the Paulsboro. NJ. to Los Angeles. CA. route took 40 days total transit. 28 
of which were on the UP. This car was to supply the Tonance, CA. refinery with product to 
keep a critical unit in operation. Emergency truck shipments were required to avoid a plant 
shutdown, which would have resulted in a multi-mUlion doUar loss to MobU. 

A car shipped to our chemical plant in Beaumont, TX. originated on ConraU in Pennsylvania. 
This car took 34 days in transit. 26 of which were on the UP, and 23 of those days were spent 
on the UP just to get it through Arkansas. ExUaordinary efforts were required on the part of 
plant personnel to avoid a plant shutdown by ordering an emergency tmck shipment and 
manually emptying bags of the product versus receiving it in bulk via raU cars. 

In addition to the costs associated with responding to situations such as this, we now have 
dozens of additional people at Mobil tracking the movement of rail cars and working on 
contingency plans in the event critical rail cars are not delivered in time. This has become 
necessary for specific customers, including disuibutors who rely on MobU to provide products 
that keep them in business. We have a global marine customer that purchases lubricating oU, 
and because of UP transit delays, was recently in jeopardy because they did not have the 
product needed to operate their ships. Emergency tmck shipments were required to keep 
their ships running, which depleted product supply from our altemate source and impacted 
more customers. 

In an attempt to improve service over specific lanes, we have asked the UP to aUow shipments 
over altemate routes and other raUroads. Within the past couple weeks they have been more 
receptive to aUowing this however, they have not been wiUing to ship on altemate routes at 
our contracted rate. On top of expenses akeady incuned for emergency tmck shipments and 
increased fleet expenses, we are now being asked to foot the biU by paying significantiy more 
for using altemate routes to destinations "captive" on the UP to improve service to acceptable 
levels and to minimize oui losses. 



Mobil 
If the cunent level of service on the UP is allowed to contuiue. it is estimated that MobU 
could incur $1 mUlion to $2 mUlion in extra expenses per month untU it is resolved. This is 
not cost that can be passed on to our customers, and represents a direct loss to MobU. 
By their own admission, the current plans in place by the UP would not resolve their lervice 
problems for several more months. 

In order to minimize the loss and restore service at least to previous levels, we are asking the 
STB to intervene by issuing an emergency service order permitting other carriers to assist by 
whatever means necessaiy to resolve this problem as soon as possible. 

We do not beUcve tiiis assistance should be restrirted specifically to the gulf coast area. As 
the UP continues to combine their operations with the SP on the west coast, it is anticipated 
that the same problems wUl cause an already bad situation to get worse. Service in the west 
on the UP has also steadily deteriorated, and they have yet to combine labor agreements and 
computer systems that are by their own admission key ingredients to a successfiil 
implementation. It is likely that if the problems are conected in the gulfcoast, they wUl 
migrate to the west unless the UP is forced to resolve them in advance. 

We appreciate the time and consideration the STB is giving this matter, and look forward to a 
quick resolution. 

I, Ginet G. Smith, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing statement is tme and 
conect. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file this verified statement. 
Executed this 14tii day of October, 1997. 

iL-̂ smeVG. Smitii 
f r RaU Transportation Manager 
'̂ MobU OU Corporation 



AKZO NOBEL 

This verified statement is submitted on behalf of Akzo Nobel Chemicals Inc. 
by Mr. John Laciak. Mr. Laciak has been employed by Akzo Nobel Chemicals Inc. 
for twenty one years and is cunently Distribution Manager. As Distribution Manager, 
he is authorized to submit this statement. Mr. Laciak is a registered practitioner and 
has over thirty years experience in distribution and transportation. 

Akzo Nobel Chemicals Inc. is a Delaware corporation with headquarters at 
300 south Riverside Plaza. Chicago. Illinois 60606. Akzo Nobel Chemicals Inc. 
is engaged in the production, sale and distribution of various chemicals and 
catalysts. 

The catalyst business unit conducts manufacturing operations in Pasadena. 
Texas and Vernon California the Texas plant is served solely by the Union 
Pacific Railroad. The Vemon plant is within the switching district of Los Angeles. 

Production levels are confidential. 

The Pasadena plant ships and receives about one hundred and hwenty (120) rail 
cars per month. The Vernon plant ships and receives about two hundred and 
fifty (250) rail cars per month. Akzo Nobel Chemicals' manufacljring operations 
are very dependent upon receiving raw materials by rail. Its customers, chemical 
manufacturers and refineries, are dependent upon receiving finished products by 
rail. 

Akzo Nobel Chemicals' manufacturing operations at the Vemon plant are 
affected by transpcrtation of a critical raw material by rail from its Pasadena 
plant. Akzo Nobel Ci'«micals Inc. Entered into a supplier customer relationship 
in 1995 with the Southern Pacific Railway. Both parties agreed to a transit time of 
five (5) days between Houston, Texas and Colton, Califomia. Another six (6) 
days were allowed for tenninal movements to and from the Akzo Nobel 
Chemicals Inc. plants. 

The agreement began to pay dividends. In 1996 loaded movements, over two 
hundred and fifty (250) by the Southern Pacific, were delivered sixty-three 
percent (63%) on time within the eleven r. •. day goal. This year due to Union 
Pacific problems, the average transit time .s up forty (40%) percent through 
August; from ten (10) days to fourteen (14) days. Since may 1997 Akzo Nobel 
Chemicals Inc. has shipped eighty-nine (89) trucks to Vemon, CA to maintain 
production schedules and satisfy customers. Tmck shipments have added 
5338,000 to freight expenditures. 

Akzo NoDei Chemicals inc 
500 Soutn Riv«'5ide Piaza 
Chicago Illinois 606C6-6697 
Tel (512)906 7500 
Fax (512) 906 7680 



AKZO NOBEL 

The average transit time on shipments from Vemon, CA to our customer in 
Corpus Christi, Texas has increased tweh/e (12%) percent with the Union 
Pacific; from seventeen (17) days in 1996 to nineteen (19) days. Since may 
1997 Akzo Nobel Chemicals Inc. has shipped thirty-three (33) trucks to satisfy 
customer requirements. Truck shipments have added $67,000 to freight 
expenditures. 

Akzo Nobel Chemicals' efforts to service this customer by a competing rail carrier 
were negated by the Union Pacific's refusal to provide that carrier with revenue 
requirements for delivery. To avoid delays due to congestion, Akzo Nobel 
Chemicals Inc. must now look for a distribution center in Texas to receive rail 
cars, transported by the competing rail carrier, and transfer material to trucks for 
deliveries to Corpus Christi, Texas. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and correct. 

y^yy<yc.. 
/John Laciak 
Distribution Manager 

Subscribed and swom to before me this 

Notary Public 

My commission expin 

II I U 9 T « U I I I KU V C . JO' dav of • 1 997 

Mts;-. 1̂ 

Ahzo Nobel Chemicals inc 
500 South Ri^rside Plaza 
Chicago. Illinois 606C6-6697 
Tel. (5 2) 906 7500 
Fax (3131 906 7680 



PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY 

BAHTLESVILLE. O K L A H O M A 74004 9 1 8 6 6 1 - 6 6 0 0 

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 

Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K St. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Subject: Rail Service Emergency 

My name is Fred E. Watson, Transportation Supervisor—Commercial Transportation, for 
Phillips Petroleum Company (Phillips). My mailing address is 328 Adams Building, 
Bartlesville, Ok. 74004. My responsibilities include all rail contracting activities, rail service 
issues, and implementation of corporate rail and tmck transportation strategies. I have been 
employed by Phillips for 22 years and have held various corporate logistics positions during that 
time. 

Phillips is an integrated oil and petrochemical company engaged in the exploration, transporting, 
refining, manufacturing and marketing of certain oil and petrochemical products. We operate a 
fieet of over 4500 rail cars to effect tiie movement of our products fix>m major facilities in Texas 
and Utah. In 1997, Phillips will generate revenues in excess of $50,000,000 to tiie nation's 
railroads. Phillips, tiierefore, has a substantial interest in tiie issue of reasonable and reliable rail 
service in general and in particular on the Gulf Coast. 

In second quarter of tiiis year, rail service began to deteriorate witii each passing week. By the 
time August arrived, rail service west ofthe Mississippi River was poor, witii tiie Gulf Coast area 
near "gridlock". Neitiier tiie Union Pacific Railroad (UP) or tiie Burlington Northem Santa Fe 
(BNSF) have been able to produce consistent, reliable results since tiieir pre-merger days. 
Altiiough tiie UP seems to be having tiie most problems, tiie extent tiiat UP's problems are 
causing tiie BNSF's opera Jng problems is known only by those two railroads. 

Ln a effort to respond to rail cars not moving for weeks at a time, cars lost, many customer 
complaints, and lost plant production, Phillips switched certain routings to the Burlington 
Northem Santa Fe (BNSF), acquired additional rail cars, and increased our tmck shipments. 
Phillips has not completed calculations on tiie increased costs attributable to poor rail service, but 
tiie figure will be significant and still, rail service improvements are not evident. 

Exhibit (A) attached hereto illustrates how UP/SP rail service specifically has deterioratwi on our 
plastic resins shipments from Houston over a recent tiiree month period. From this data it is easy 
to see how customer relations, fleet costs, and manpower costs are being negatively impacted. 



Shipper confidence in tiie rail service being offered by tiie UP is extremely low and this data ia 
evidence why. In many cases, shipper's like Phillips have given up on thc rail option since tiie 
tiiere is no assurance tiie rail car will arrive on time or even at all. Altiiough Phillips has added 
some rail cars to its fleet to help address poor rail tiansit times, shippeis aHHit̂ g cars to tiieir 
fleets is not the answer. 

Phillips is convinced tiiat more excuses are not nt^ed. What is needed is an effective operating 
plan for tiie Gulf Coast Botfi tiie BNSF and tiie KCS/TexMex have offered new operating 
proposals for tiie Gulf Coast that seem to be a fair, no excuse attempt to address tiie need for 
additional rail infiastmcture and improved rail service. The UP has offered their plan. Peih^g 
tiie best solution is some combination of all tiie plans and tiie best solution may require 
additional competition, not less, if tiie need for more rail infiastmcture is property addressed. 

Phillips believes the Surface Transportation Board should review the railroad's proposals and 
quickly move to support a much needed revised operating plan for tiie Gulf Coast. Numerous 
industries and communities are depending on effective action by the STB. 

I, Fred E. Watson, declare under penalty of perjury tiiat tiie foregoing statement is trae and 
correct. Furtiier, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to file tiiis verified stiUement 
Executed ttiis 7tii day October. 1997. 

Sincerely, 

Fred E. Watson 
Transportation Supervisor, Commercial Transportation 
Phillips Petroleum Company 



VERIHED STATEMENT 
OF 

RICHARD C. WALTERS 

My name is Richard C. Walters. I am Manager, North American Distribution for the Chemicals 
Group of Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. The Chemicals Group represents $1.5 billion of tiie 
$5.0 billion in annual revenues of Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. We produce and distribute 
intermediate and specialty chemicals worldwide, with 75% of our produclion anci disuibution in 
the United States. This represents approximately 2.7 billion pounds, of which 45% or 1.2 billion 
pounds, are transported by rail. In addition. 220,000 tons of inbound raw materials are 
tran.sported by rail into our domestic plants. We utilize rail services at twelve of our plants, all of 
which have heen affected by the current disruption in the Texas-Gulf area. Each of the.se plants 
ships or receives product from tiiis region, and all have fell ihe effects of ihis situation. I 
appreciate the opportunity lo provide this statement as to the effects that the currenl service 
failure ofthe Uniorj Pacific Railroad has on our company. 

It is not necessary to recite the history of the UP-SP merger, or to repeat th-; p-oMems associated 
with the iniegraiion ofthe UP and the CNW. The issue at hand is the tremendous burden being 
placed upon the chemical industry by the Union Pacific tiirough iheir ill-planned and pooriy 
executed merger. This burden translates into severe economic hardship for ou' indusu .̂ One of 
our concems during the merger evaluation period was whether shippers would bear the cost of 
lhis merger through higher rales. We were assured by UP management tiiat competition would 
keep rates in check, and ihat we would benefit from lhe many service enhancements that would be 
made available by this merger. Obviously, tiiey were incorrect on bolh points. We art bearing ihe 
cost of lhis merger, ihrough higher cost truck service, ihrough lost sales, ihrough plant 
shutdowns, through higher equipment costs, and through higher administrative costs. .And tiie 
promised service enhancements are only a memory, far from tiie nighmiarc that we live with 
today. 

To help place in perspective the consequences thai our company has endured, I offer .several 
examples: 

During a recent four week period, movements of full and empty cars for a major raw 
material that one of our Midwestem plants receives from west Texas were delayed forcing us to 
source from other suppliers and utilize uaicks. We incurred $3,300 in higher product costs and 
$92,000 for higher cost track service. 

Tank car shipments to the Houston area ports were delayed causing us to miss the sailing 
of a vessel thai was to contain 315 tons of bulk product for a Latin American customer. Rather 
than cause a 3n-day delay for our customer, we incurred a $45,000 cost to have the ship retum to 
port. This was our share of the $100,000 cost, tiie balance of which was paid by other companies. 



One cf our New Jersey plants is dependent upon the railroads for a key raw material 
source in Texas. Since July, it has been necessary to ship twenty tank uncks to assure on-going 
production. Premium costs associated with tiiese tmck shipments have been $12,400 for 
u-ansportauon and $45,000 in additional charges from our supplier. 

Getting product to our Houston area customers is difficult enough. In early September, 
we received from a customer a full car of product at our Rorida production site tiiat had been 
billed as an empty. Upon further investigation we found tiiat the UP had initiated retum 
movements on five cars tiiat had never been delivered to our customer. 

For most of our customer base, we are responsible for delivery of our products. A major 
customer in Texas has submitted a claim in tiie amount of $51,000 for lost production due to 
non-delivery of product 

Recentiy the failure of tiie UP to make delivery to a customer in Missouri caused a 
potential plant shutdown. To assure continued production we shipped nine umk trucks at an 
incremental cost of $ 11,300. In addition to higher costs, tiiis additional truck requirement is 
increasingly more difficult for our truck caniers to support as demand for truck equipment is at 
record levels. 

We utilize intermodai services for certain of our packaged products. Due to congestion in 
Los Angeles and poor service in Houston, we have had to revert to truck. This will cost us in 
excess of $10,000 per month. 

A railcar of metiiylamines. a hazardous material, bound from our Pace. Florida plant to a 
customer in Channelview, Texas, was lost. The car was eventually found by a Federal Railway 
Administration inspector at a plant of a company in tiie Housion area tiiat does not do business witii 
Air Products. 

We had conversations with a major raw material supplier regarding difficulties in continuing 
to assure uninterrupted supply to our two Northeast plants from Texas. We are jointly developing a 
barge-rail altemative tiiat wiU eliminate the UP from the rail route. If fully implemented, this will 
increase tiie cost of tiiis supply line by $30 - 35,000 per montii. 

The safety record of the UP has deteriorated at an alarming rate. Witiiin the past two weeks, 
a car containing etiiylene was de-railed. Etiiylene is a highly flammable product and is shipped in a 
specially consmicted tank car. Fortunately, no one was injured and no product was lost even 
tiiough the tank was dislodged from its uucks. Though tiie incident was not causu-ophic. we will be 
faced witii significant downtime while tiie car is inspected and repaired and will undoubtedly have to 
replace tiie lost volume at £ higher cost by truck. 

Our City of Industfy, Caiifomia. plant has had to resource a raw material and tiiereby receive 
uiicks instead of rail. Net cost increase to our company is $38,0(X). 

Just tiiis past week, delays in reluming empty tank cars caused our Pasadena. Texas plant to 
decrease production rates. Lost production wUl result in $80,000 in lost margin, since production 
from tiiis plant is normally fully allocated to our customers. 



These are but a few examples of how our company has been affected by tiie Union Pacific to date. 
Every day we receive more details of tiireatened shutdowns, additional costs, and lost sales. Not yet 
quantified is the impact upon our maiuigement and adminisu-ative staffs. At headquarters we have 
increased car tracing support by 75%, and have similar additions at several of our plants. Plans to 
phase out numerous excess tank cars have be:n placed on hold, and we are now considering adding 
cars to our fleets. 

Conuary to piomises that shippers would not bear the cost of this merger, we are in fact bearing it in 
ways never imagined. Setting aside costs, which are, as suted, staggering, we are experiencing a 
complete breakdown of our ability to safely and effectively ship product by rail. We are increasingly 
concemed over tiie UP's ability to safely handle our products, most of which are regulated hazardoas 
materials. Wc implore tiie Surface TransporUtion Board to intervene .and utilize its sututory powers 
to protect tiie interests of the shippers and communities affected by tiiis unfortunate situation. 

I. Richard C. Walters, declare under penalty of perjury that tiie foregoing sutement is mie and 
cortect. Furthermore, I certify that I am qualified and autiiorized to file tiiis verified statement 
executed tiiis 10* day of October, 1997. 

Sincerely, 

Richard C. Walters 
Manager, North American Disuibution 
Air Products and Chemicals. Inc. 



Verified Statement of Eric W. Tibbetts 
My name is Eric W. Tibbetts. I am the Manager of the Rail Center for Chevron Chemical 
Company. My responsibilities include managing all rail transportation activities for Chevron 
Chemical Company. Chevron Chemical Company is a manufacturer and seller of 
polymers, petrochemicals and other industrial chemicals and end-use producls. 

It's domestic manufacturing plants are located in Baytown, Texas; Orange. Texas; 
Waxahachie, Texas; Belle Chasse, Louisiana; St James. Louisiana; Knoxville. Tennessee; 
Abbeville. South Carolina; Marietta. Ohio: Tairfield. lowa; Bioomfield. lowa; Sparks. 
Nevada; and Colton, Califomia. In addi'uon, Chevron Chemical Company has conti^cted 
with several, third-party custom manufacturing and blending facilities in the U.S. which 
manufacture and beneficiate raw and intermediate products, acting as satellite 
manufacturing facilities for Chevron. The commodities transported are liquid and dry 
products including polyethylene, polystyrene, paraxylene. styrene. and additives. 

Chevron Chemical Company ships approximately 2.000 railcars each month. The majority 
of the shipments originate in Marietta, Ohio; Orange, Texas and Baytown, Texas and are 
shipped to rail destinations throughout North America. A significant percentage of the 
Chevron rai! shipments are either transported by the SP/UP or are moved over rail facilities 
controIie'J by the SP/UP for at least a portion of the trip. 

Chevron Chemical Company seo/es over 1,500 customers at more than 2.000 
destinations. 

Chevron has observed a decline in UP service to the subject facilities since the second 
quarter, but the decline has become significantly worse since June 1997. 

Attached s'-e hvo charts which reflect an eighteen month and a one month view of the 
service the UP/SP has provided to Chevron's customers. Each chart cleariy shows a 
decline in the earner's service. 

Chart I depicts the actual transit time, in days, from ongin to destination and back to the 
ooint of origin, expressed as an index (the average round trip for the first quarter of 1996 is 
expressed as "100" and we have measured the subsequent quarteriy averages against the 
Q1-96 period). For example, the Q3-97 period is 1287o of the base quarter. That 
transla*-3 to 28% more inventory in transit, a 28% increase in fleet size and innumerable 
episodes of expediting "shutdown* cars. 

Chart II is a metric Chevron created just over one month ago. We believe it is a 
reasonable picture of ttie "health* of our railcars on the UP/SP and is espeaally helpful to 
identify a trend of improving or declining sen/ice across ttie entire franchise. We have 
elected to track ttie number of cars which should be moving (i.e. Not at an interchange or 
storage track, etc.) but are "stuck" on the UP system for a minimum of 48 hours. Many 
have been stationery for longer periods. We have chosen to focus on the 48 hour penod 
because we believe that any car held for a period longer than 48 hours will not meet our 
customers' expected delivery windows, unless we exert direct and active intervention witti 
the carrier 



These charts indicate ttiat Chevron is 'baby sitting' between 80-180 cars per day and ttiat 
the ttend is increasing over the last six weeks. Despite Chevron's efforts, some number of 

ttiese cars do not reach their destination on time. This results in significant time, effort and 
substantial money being spent on emergency truck shipments, not to mention the grots 
inconvenience to our customers who may have to slow down or shut down their operations. 

Chevron Chemical Company sbvngly supports ttie CMA position. We encourage the STB 
to carefully select a few comprehensive metrics, monitor with UP/SP ttieir performance 
against those targets; and finally, if targets are not achieved, to issue Emergency ordere 
which alleviate ttie congestion, regain shipping reliability and restore ttie public's 
confidence. 

I, Eric W. Tibbetts, declare under penalty of perjury ttiat ttie foregoing statement is tiue and 
correct to ttie best of my recollection and underetanding. Further. I certify ttiat I am 
qualified and auttiorized to file ttiis verified statement Executed ttiis 9tti day of October 
1997. 

Sincerely, 

Eric W. Tibbetts 
Manager, Raii Center 
Chevron Chemical Company 



VERinED STATEMENT 

or 

JOHN A. NOLL 

Witness Qualification: 

My name is John A. Noll. I am Manager of Bulk Transportation for BASF Corpontion (North America) 

located at 3000 Continental Drive - North, Mount Olive, New Jersey 07828-1234. In my position as 

Manager of Bulk Transportation, I am responsible for the procurement of bulk transportation including 

tank truck, tank conuiners. rail transportation and direct transloading, either rail to truck or truck to rail. 

The procurement activities of my department support all of the business units within BASF North Americ*. 

I routinely work with all modes of transportation to provide transportation services for the distribution of 

BASF products. 

Prior to holding this position 1 have held related positions in the transportation function including Manager 

of Pricing, Manager of Operations and Manager of Planning and Development. I have 31 years of logistics 

experience and have worked in the chemical industry for the past 23 years. In those positions, as in this 

one, 1 have been acutely aware ofthe significance of safe, environmenully sound, competitively priced, 

reliable transportation service{s) to the viability of the chemical business. My years of experience in the 

transportation industry have demonstrated that disuibution costs and reliable on-time delivery are critical 

elements leading to efficient manufacture, marketing and supply of chemical products in a highly 

competitive industry. 

1 hold a Bachelor of Science in Logistics fi-om The Pennsylvania State University as well as other industry 

certifications. I am very familiar with and have first hand experience in the service provided by the Union 

Pacific and Southem Pacific Railroads prior to their merger, as well as the service ofthe newly formed 

Union Pacific System as a result ofthe merger. The purpose of my statement is to demonstrate BASF's 

support for the development of an order under Section 11123 of the Interstate Commerce Act that will 

provide restoration of rail service on the Union Pacific System as well a nonnalizatioB of raii service 

with Union Pacific connections that are suffering the ripple effect of the congestion and service dismptions 

on Union Pacific System. 



Background Information: 

BASF Corpo-̂ tion is the North America representative of the BASF Group, one ofthe world's leading 

chemical manufacturers. The BASF Group is a global organization with approximately 103,000 

employees, serving customers in more than 170 countries around the world. 

Headquartered in Ludwigshafen, Gennany, BASF has production focilities in 39 countries. From its 

beginning in 1865 as a manufacturer of dyestuffs from coal tar, BASF has become a producer of a full 

range of products available from modem chemistry-from crude oii and natural gas to sophisticated, 

value-added consumer products. BASF sales worldwide are approximately S32.5 billion distributed among 

six operations-oil and gas, chemicals, products for agriculture, dyestuffs and finishing agents, plastics ana 

fibers, and consumer products. BASF strives to be a reliable, environmentally and safety conscious 

corporate citizen throughout the world. 

BASF Corporation (North America) is one of the 10 largest chemical companies in North America. BASF 

Corporation has annual sales of approximately $6.S billion and has approximately 16,000 employees in the 

United States, Canada and Mexico. BASF Corporation manufactures and markets a broad range of 

chemicals, fibers, polymers, coatings and colorants to virtually every key industry and consumer products 

such as pharmaceutical, vitamins and agricultural supplie.<;. BASF's determination to be a strong 

competitor in North America has been strengthened recently by a strategic restructurin'̂  

through which we are emphasizing and improving our core competencies. 

BASF Corporation is in the vanguard in the chemical industry with our efforts to build confidence in our 

manufacturing activities, to become more competitive in the North American and global economies and to 

include reliable distribution of our products to our markets, as well as safety and environmenul protection 

as pan of our strategy in the decision making process. 

BASF Corporation produces well above 6 billion pounds of production each year. Tbe most economical 

and preferred method of shipping our products is via rail traa^rtation. Over 50% of all ofthe pounds 

produced at our manufacturing locations is shipped via rail transportation. The range of rail pounds 

shipped varies from 0% to as high as 99% predicated on the size of the site and the product mix. Our 

larger sites, namely Freeport. TX; Geismar, LA; Wyandotte, MI; Joliet. IL; and Aitamira. Mexico range 



from 60*/o to 99*/* dependence on rail transportation to distribute their production to markets. BASF 

Corporation ships or receives approximately 38,000-40,000 carloads of traffic on average annually. 

BASF relies very heavily on the railroad industry to distribute its production directly to customen as well 

as to replenish supply of material at our various bulk terminal and transloading sites including terminals 

located at key poru for the shipment and receipt of products in intemational or foreign commerce. These 

bulk terminal facilities are the key to the balance of product supply for BASF's global markets and facility 

exchange programs which will intensify with the recent signing of the NAFTA and CATT trade 

agreements. 

Description of Impact on BASF Corporation: 

B/ SF Corporation has been directly impacted by Union Pacific service at facilities that are both on-line to 

the Union Pacific as well as facilities that are off-line to the Union Pacific. Tlic current service levels have 

a severe impact on our distribution network on all traffic including outbound loads, empty car supply, site 

switching and raw material supply that move into, out-of or through the Union Pacific System. The impact 

of the UP/SP service deterioration includes: 

• Our car cycles are completely out of sync; 

• P.aw material supply is erratic and remains extremely tight among 18 of our most important 

manufacturing locations; 

• Ĉ ur terminals have linle or no inventory and shipments to our markets must be made directly from 

production; 

• Production schedules are constantly changed predicated on the supply of empty cars or raw materials 

needed to sustain them and several of our sites have taken outages in advance of their schedules due to 

ti 'C disruption of material and car flow; 

• Itemauve methods to receive inbound raw materials have been and continue to be developed that 

have and will substantially increase our cost of production; 

• Distribution costs for some products have increased dramatically, such as acrylate where our cost has 

increased from 3.5 cents per pound to over 9.6 cents per pound shipped; 

• Inventory carrying costs have increased due to excess inventory in the rail pipeline caused by extended 

transit times and congestion; 



• On a weekly basis, one or more of our production facilities is at risk of a shut-down; and 

• The mishandling of our cars, including sensitive products, raises safety concenu. 

Currently, a BASF produaion facility in Santa Ana is shut down due to lack of styrene because ofthe 

near gridlock of the Union Pacific's Colton, Califomia yard. This material originates in Odessa. TX and 

travels through congested areas in Texas and Arizona before reaching the Colton Yard. This material, 

styrene monomer, is classified as a Flammable Liquid and contains inhibitors that orotect the product from 

reacting while in transit Shouid the inhibitor breakdown due to the longer transit time through warm 

climates, the material will react causing rupture discs to burst releasing material and toxic fumes into the 

atmosphere. The railroad's mishandling of this product en route may create a safety risk. 

The BASF Freeport, Texas site and raw material suppliers in the Houston District of the Union Pacific 

System should be a high priority for operational support or action by the Surface Transportation Board. 

Tank truck lift capacity at Freeport, TX and Geismar, LA have reached maximum levels. Shipment dates 

are being missed and orders are being delayed . Congestion levels and rail car delays are equally important 

to BASF locations shipping through the sutes of Arkansas, Louisiana. Arizona and Califomia. 

Areas of Additional Cost and Other Imp«cts: 

BASF has essentially changed its distribution network to satisfy internal and extemal customer order 

fulfillment requirements. We have experienced increases in Uansit times of 40% to more than 100% 

variation in loaded and empty trip times on our rail shipments and empty car retum movements. 

For the purpose of this statement we are providing the following specific examples of the increases we are 

experiencing in key routes. The percent increase shown is the increase in transit days on this route fix>m 

third quarter 1996 to third quarter 1997: 

ORIGIN DESTINATION PRODUCT PERCENT INCREASE 

Freeport, TX Aberdeen, MS Acrylic Acid 62% 

Freeport, TX Gaiyville, LA Acrylic Acid 75% 

Freeport, TX Chicago, IL Butyl Acrylate 156% 

Freeport, TX Chicago IL Neol 46% 

Freeport, TX Texas City. TX Butyl Acrylate 96% 

Freeport, TX Monaca, PA Ethyl Acrylate 46% 



Freeport. TX Midland. MI Butyl Acrylate 86% 

Freeport. TX Anderson, SC Caprolactam Chips 31% 

Freeport. TX Houston, TX Ammonium Sulfate •00% 

Freeport, TX Linlefield, TT Ammonium Sulfate 84% 

Texas City, TX Brownsville, TX Butyl Acrylate 60% 

Texas City, TX Cincinnati, OH Plasticizer 51% 

Geismar, LA Compton, CA Polyol 67% 

In addition, we have had a number of shipments that have been lost in transit or have "entered a black 

hole" while in transit and have placed our customers in jeopardy of shutting down. For example, UTLX 

646483 was shipped on June 28th from our Geismar, LA facility. The car was lost in San Antonio, TX; 

mishandled back to San Antonio, TX ; delayed through Colton. CA; and finally delivered to Long 

Beach, CA on July 29th. BASF's relationship with a key customer was put in jeopardy due to the poor 

level of rail service. 

We are cunently gathering the deuiled cost of the UP operational problems to BASF. An estimate of these 

costs is provided below. 

1. Added/Premium Freight Cost 

2. Cost of Lost Sales or Production 

3. Other Monthly Costs: 
(mileage credits, inventory canying cost, 
administrative) 

TOTAL ESTIMATED $550 

August 1997 

S450K 

S25K 

S75K 

September 1997 

S600K 

SIOOK 

SIOOK 

S800K 

Although we have been forced to move to more expensive forms of transportation such as tank trucks, to 

mainuin shipping during the UP/SP crisis, we are at the point where even that altemative is ottly available 

on a limited basis. Our core truck carriers simply do not have sufficient equipment available to be a viable 

substitute for the railroad. Although we have worked with carriers to move additional trucks and personnel 

into the affected regions, we can not mainuin the service expected by our customers with altemate modes. 



Due to the nature and mix of our pny'.uct lines, we cannot add more rail cars to our fleets due m nr»% iftd 

times; the cars would take almost a year to buikl and would not be needed when rail setvice eventually 

retums to normalized levels. 

SUMMARY 

Union Pacific System service and congestion issues resulting fhim the merging ofthe Union Pacific and 

Southem Pacific Railroad systems has seriously impaired BASF's ability to efficiently provide effective 

distnbution of products through our supply chain directly or indirectly to our markets. The impact is 

having severe cost implications, creating significant operational and production disruptions, and eroding 

the confidence levels of our customers, threatening our own viability. 

BASF Corpontion strongly urges the Surface Transportation Board to provide initiatives under Section 

11123 of the Intersute Commerce Act that will provide for immediate measures that will restore Union 

Pacific Railroad service to normalized levels and or levels of safety and service that were enjoyed by BASF 

and its customer base prior to approval of the merger of Union Pacific and Southem Pacific Railroad 

systems. 



VERIFICATION 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

COUNTY OF MORRIS 

John A. Noll, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

that he has read the foregoing statement, ioiows the facts therein, and that the 

same are tme as stated. 

John A. Noll 

Subscribed and swom to before me Uiis / 7 day of October, 1997. 

Notary Public 

My^Commission Expires: 

3/. JPcocP-^ 



Ashland Chemical 

Purchasing/Logistics Department 
Systems/Processes 
Training & Quality Group 

Ashland Chemical Company 
Division of 
Ashland inc. 

Address Reply 
PC Box 1063 
Columous, Ohio *3216 
Fax; (614) 790-3179 

Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

My name is Carol Sitz, Logistics Planning Specialist, Ashland Chemical 
Company, 5200 Blazer Parkway, Dublin, Oh 43216. One of my job 
responsibilities is to lead the Ashland Chemical Co. rail modal team; the 
team consists of six associates and as a group we arc responsible for the 
planning and implementation of rail programs and policies for the 
company. A primary goal of this team is to work with rail carriers to 
provide consistent rail transit and strive for continuous improvement of 
rail service. 

Ashland Chemical has twelve divisions; Ashland Plastics, Composite 
Polymers, Drew Industrial, Drew Marine, Electronic Chemicals, Foundry 
Products, FRP Supply, General Polymers, Petrochemicals, Specialty 
Polymers & Adhesives, Industrial Chemicals fin Solvents, and Fine 
Ingredients. Ashland Chemical supplies more than 70,000 customers by 
all modes of transportation; the largest North American distributor of 
chemicals, thermoplastics and fiber-reinforced plastics, Ashland's 
markets include industrial manufacturing, transportation and plastics 
processing. The company produces and markets hundreds of specialty 
chemicals-from water treatment systems to ultra-high purity electronic 
chemicals for the semiconductor industry. Petrochemical operations 
combine methanol and maleic anhydride production with the marketing 
of petrochemicals produced at Ashland Petroleum's Catlettsburg, KY 
refinery. 

Ashland Chemical has twelve plants served by the Union Pacific Railroad 
(UPRR), Composite Polymers Division (CPD) plants in Hayward, CA and 
Jacksonville, AR; Electronic Chemicals Division (BCD), Newark, CA; 
General Polymers Division (GP), Chandler, AZ; Industrial Chemicals fit 
Solvents Division (ICfiiS), Chandler, AZ; Clearfield, UT; Fairfield, CA; 
Houston, TX; Midland, TX; Minneapolis, MN; Shreveport, LA; St. Louis, 
MO, and Petrochemicals Division, Allemania, LA. Ashland Chemical 
pays approximately 20 million dollars annually directly to rail carriers 
and purchases inbound raw materials and products for distribution, 
such as plastics, chemicals, and petrochemicals on freight delivered 
basis. The UPRR participates in approximately 27 percent of Ashland's 
rail shipments. . . 

Asruand Chemical s 
Comnwnent to 
OuaUy and Productivity 

Headquartwi: 
^200 Blazer ParKway 
Dublin Ohio 4X17 
(614) 790-3333 

Cable M O r m . Aiooiaz OH 
Telex 24S38S 
AnsHcrtjacK ASHCHEM 
Fax (614) 790-4119 



In addition to our plant locations, Ashland has raw material suppliers 
located at Odessa, Deer Park, N. Seadrift, Channelview, Texas City and 
Chaison, TX from whom we buy on a regular basis shipping to various 
locations which are also served by the UPRR. As a result of unavailable 
cars and extended UPRR transit times we have doubled our lead times to 
suppliers and have missed requested customer delivery dates. We have 
received emergency truck shipments to keep Ashland plants and our 
customers' plants running. 

The UPRR has provided Ashland Chemical with standard transit for their 
portion of rail movements. During calendar year 1997, 75 percent of 
shipments between Allemania, LA and Chicago exceed standards, 100 
percent of shipments between Allemania and Council Bluff, IA, 88 
percent between Allemania and Kansas City, 21 percent exceed standard 
between Allemania and Memphis, between Geneva, UT and Salem, IL 33 
percent of shipments exceed standard, from Houston, TX to Midland, TX 
63 percent exceed, from Los Angeles, CA to Kent, WA 28 percent exceed 
standard, from Ogden, UT to Fairfield, CA 85 percent of shipments, and 
between Viola and Sweetwater, TX 3l.> percent of shipments exceed 
standard. 

Ashland's methanol piant located in Allemania, LA is served by the UP. 
On 9/2, 9/10, 9/11, 9/12, and 9/18 available cars were not pulled into 
plant for loading. If we do not have cars available for loading, we cannot 
make customer requested delivery dates. During September, twenty-six 
cars pulled from this plant were not weighed as requested which also 
delays delivery to customers. On 8/8 and 9/19, we requested cars be 
reweighed but this was not accomplished. 

Ashland Chemical has a resin plant in Los Angeles, Ca served by the 
LAJ. Prior to the UP/SP merger the interchange between the LAJ and SP 
was done five days a week. Since thc merger we sec approximately one 
interchange a week. This seriously alTects the Plant's operations, both 
inbound raw materials and outbound customer shipments have been 
converted from rail to tank trucks at an additional cost of $23,700 for the 
month of August. 

Another resin plant is located in Jacksonville, AR, also served by the UP. 
On 8/15 the UP pulled a full car of styrene as an empty in error; on 8/1 
an empty car was pulled from the plant and inadvertently retumed the 
following week. During August, raw materials originating in Louisiana 
were routed through Chicago due to congestion which caused transit 
delays; tankwagons had to be utilized to keep the piant operating 



resulting in $18,977 additional freight dollars. Jacksonville has had to 
make more than one call to get both loaded and empty cars spotted. 

Ashland has an IC&S location in Fairfield, CA. During August two 
loaded cars were pulled from the plant as empties; the cars were 
retumed after talking with the locai yard. An empty car was released by 
Fairfield and pulled, two days later it was retumed to the plant. Fairfield 
requested a car of acetone be pulled into the plant; it took three days for 
the car to be spotted. A meeting was held with local UP personnel to 
discuss missed switches. 

Ashland also has a maleic plant at Neal, WV served by the NS. On April 
4, 1997, we shipped a car (GATX 34444) to a customer on thc UP in 
Lynwood, CA. Wc were able to get the car to the customer about May 9, 
there is conflicting infonnation on actual placement. Due to thc 
extended transit time, prolonged heating of the car's contents was 
required. The customer released the empty car to the UP on May 15. Wc 
were subsequently able to get the empty car interchanged to the NS at 
St. Louis on August 21. This is an approximate five month tum around 
time on a shipment which should take around four weeks. 

We have also seen indications of morale problems with the UP operating 
and service center personnel. Our local plant people have been told to 
"write your Congressman* and to "get another railroad." Ashland's 
customer service people have experienced phone disconnects while 
seeking solutions to service problems. 

Due to the vast number of occurrences and severity of Union Pacific's 
service failures, Ashland Chemical urges the STB to issue an order 
providing for the joint or common use of UP's facilities by other carriers, 
or any other temporary changes in traffic handling and routing that will 
provide relief from current UP service. 

I, Carol R. Sitz, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing 
statement is true and correct. Further, I certify that I am qualified and 
authorized to file this verified statement. Executed this 26th day of 
September, 1997. 

Sincerely 

Carol R. Sitz 
Logistics Planning Specialist 
Ashland Chemical Company 



Allied Colloids 
Am«d ColtoMs bic 

P.O. Box 8iO 
Suffolk. Virginia 23439-0820 

Tel 757 S38 3700 
T n 7S7 S3S 3989 

October 13.1997 

Mr. Vemon Williams 
Secretary, Surface Transportation Board 
Allied Colloids 
1925 K St. N. W.. 
Washington, D. C. 

Subject: Union Pacific Rail Service Problems in Texas/Louisiana/ Arkansas Area 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Allied Colloids Americas is an global manufacturer and marketer of speciality chemicals. 
Within the United States, we have manufacturing sites in Suffolk. VA; West Memphis, AR; Old 
Bridge, NJ; Batavia, IL; South Gate, CA, and Albemarle, NC. (Attached is a brochure that 
describes our business in more detail.)* 

Raw materials are shipped from Texas via rail. Currently a total of 4-6 tank cars 
(186,000 lbs. ea.) of Acrylic Acid and 2 lubricating oil tank cars (180,000 lbs. ea.) are shipped 
per month. Since the merger of the Southem Pacific and Union Pacific, there have been 
significant delays in receiving material resulting in truck shipments which are more costly. 
Additional costs for tank truck shipments have averaged $9,000/mo. 

Also there are two Allied Colloids suppliers located in Texas and Idaho that ship 
bentonite(clay) to customers located in Arkansas and Louisiana. Routings from Idaho are 
UP-Durant, OK-KRR and the standard transit time is 14 days. In the last two months, transit 
time has averaged 21 days. From Gonzalez, TX to our customer in Port Hudson, LA. the 
routing is UP-NEWOR-KCS and the standard transit time is 14 days. Tbe past two months 
transit time has averaged 30 days. These delays have resulted in Allied leasing two 
additional railcars at a cost of $760 each per month. Additional freight costs for hopper 
tmcks have totaled S8120 per month. 

Anytime that we have had problems regarding these cars, we have called the UP 
Customer Service, only to be put on hold or not to reach anyone. Wlien we have been able 
to talk to a person, the best they are able to do is register our issue as a problem log. It is 
rarely that we get any constnjctive response. We have been advised that the reason 
for the delayed deliveries is due to lack of power and employees to operate the trains. 

An example of the problems that are occurring took place the week of 10/6/97. GPFX 
10500 was due to deliver to Ashdown, AR on 10/10. The car was interchanged with the KRR 
on 10/8. On 10/9, the UP pulled the car and billed it out as an empty for Caldwell. ID, the origin. 
The car was still loaded and had never reacned final destination. The car now has an ETA 
for delivery into Ashdown of 10/15 GPFX 10801 was due to deliver to the customer on 10/11. 

* Descriptive brochure associated with original verified stateaent only. 



It was necessary for the customer to receive one of these two cars by 8 AM, 10/13 in order to 
prevent shut-down. 

Several phone calls were made between Allied Colloids' Traffic and Sales personnel, 
the UP and KRR on 10/10 to ensure that GPFX 10801 would delivery since GPFX10500 had 
gone asiray. At 4:30 PM on 10/11, Allied received a phone call from the customer advising that 
the car had not anived. Numerous phone calls then took place between Allied't Traffic. Sales, 
Customer Sentice. tmckload carriers. UP and KRR on 10/11 (Saturday) and 10/12(Sun) 
detailing the problem, trying to determine altemate solutions, trying to get the car moved to 
ultimately get product to the customer to prevent shut-down. The railcar had not moved on 
Friday or Saturday due to lack of power and crew. The end result was that we dki manage to 
get the car delivered at *-9:00 Sunday evening through the combined effort of everyone 
involved. Allied Colloids does not have the resource to provide for each move like this one. nor 
should we have to provide such resource. 

It is currently costing Allied - $18,640 per moni'> ir. out-of-pocket costs due to the UP 
sert/'tce problems. This does not include the additional employee resource that we have to use 
resolving these issues. To date, we have not lost any ci'̂ tomers; however, we have come 
extremely close tu shutting down our customers as well as our own plant. 

Allied Colloids would like for the STB to issue an order for the joint or common use of 
UP's facilities by other carriers, or other temporary changes in traffic and routing to 
accommodate these service issues. 

I, Ronda A. Bynum, declare under penalty of perjury that foregoing statement 
IS tme and con-ect. Further, I certify that I am qualified and authorized to 
file this verified statement. Executed this 13th day of October, 1997. 

Sincerely, 

Ronda A. Bynum 
Transportation Manager 
Allied Colloids 



BEFORE THE 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD 

IN THE MATTER OF UNION PACIFIC CORPORATION. UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD COMPANY. MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION, SOUTHERN PACIFIC* 

TRANSPORTATION OMPANY AND ST. LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY 

SERVICE ORDER NO. 1518 

PETITION OF TKE BURLINGTON NORTHERN AND 
SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY TO INTERVENE 

IN SUPPORT OF THE JOINT PETITION 
FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE ORDER 

Jeffrey R. Moreland 
Richard E. Weicher 
Michael E. Roper 
Sidney L. Strickland, Jr. 

The Burlington Northern 
and Santa Fe Railway Company 
3017 Lou Menk Drive 
P.O. Box 961039 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76161-0039 
(817) 352-2353 

•nd 

1700 East Golf Road 
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173 
(847) 995-6887 

Erika Z. Jones 
Janice G. Barber 
Adrian L. Steel, Jr. 
David I. Bloom 

Mayer, Brown & Platt 
2000 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 463-2000 

Attorneys for The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company 

October 24. 1997 



VERIFIED STATEMENT OF 
ROLLIN D. BREDENBERG AND ERNEST L. HORD 

This is the Verified Statement of Rollin D. Bredenberg and Ernest L. Hord. This 

statement will describe The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company's 

CBNSF") plan to address service problems described in the Joint Petition for Emergency 

Senm» Order filed by shippers on October 21, 1997. This statement also describes the 

resources BNSF would bring to bear to address the current service crisis in the Gulf 

Coast area if the Board grants the Joint Petition. 

A. 

BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

Rollin D. Bredenberg. I am Vice President, Operations, South, of BNSF. My 

business address is 2600 Lou Menk Drive, Fort Worth. Texas 76131. 

I began my career in the railroad industry at Southern Pacific Transportation 

Company ("SP") where 1 spent 29 years in various management positions. I was 

Superintendent from 1980 to 1981 and Assistant General Manager in 1981 at Houston. 

I was also General Manager at Houston from 1982 to 1983 and again from 1987 to 

1991. t aiso was General Manager, Western Lines between 1983 and 1987. I joined 

The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railwî y Company in 1994 as Assistant Vice 

President, Intermodai Operations. From October 1995 to April 1997, I served as Vice 

President Transportation. In April, 1997,1 was appointed to my current position as Vice 

President, Operations, Couth, which encompasses BNSF operations throughout Texas, 

Louisiana. California, and the Southwest. 



(0 PTRA should have temporary supervisory dispatching control of the HBT. 
as well as the entire Strang/Bayport Loop area, including Pasadena and 
Sinco, and the joint UP-PTRA line from PTRA North Yard to Deer Park 
Junction; 

(il) Directional train gathering and distribution flows should be instituted on a 
temporary basis to and from the Strang area; and 

(HI) PTRA shoukJ be placed temporarily in charge of switching operations on the 
Baytown Branch. 

Under these proposed steps, BNSF traffic originating at Strang would be moved directly 

to New South Yard and bypass Englewood Yard as reflected on Exhibit 2. saving an 

estimated three or more days in overall transit time. The implementation of each of these 

steps is described below. 

(i). PTRA as a neutral supervisor 

First, a neutral party with overall supervision of various terminal facilities in this area 

would provide even handed, impartial use of available resources geared toward overall 

efficiency rather than the interests of any single earner. PTRA has proven itself to be an 

efTective neutral operator in the Gulf Coast area. PTRA has institutional knowledge of the 

area, trackage, facilities and customers, and can be expected to fairly balance shippers' 

service needs with the needs of UP and BNSF. 

(il). Temporary directional flow to and from Strang 

A key component of BNSF's plan is the temporary institution of a directional flow 

operation in the Sbang area. As shown in Exhibit 2, Strang Yard is a relatively small hump 

yard located southeast of Houston. Presently, it is used to classify both inbound and 

outbound cars. However. Strang does not have the capacity to handle both inbound and 

outbound classification simultaneously. Currently, traffic originating in the Strang area. 

- 9 -



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

SURFACE TRANSPCRTATION BOARD 

+ + + + 

EX PARTE NO. 573 

PUBLIC HEARING ON RAIL SERVICE 

IN THE WESTERN UNITED STATES 

• -»••»••«•••• 

MONDAY 

OCTOBER 27, 1997 

••• • + 4. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

The Public Hearing waa held at the Surface 

Tranaportation Board, 1925 K Street, N.W., Suite 760, 

at 10:00 a.m. 

BEFORE: 

LINDA J . MORGAN 

GUS A. OWEN 

CHAIRMAN 

VICE CHAIRMAN 

(2QS) 2S4.44aS 

NEAL R. GROSS 
COURT REPORTEM AWO TRAHSCWSOIS 

13a RHOOe I8LAN0 AVC. N.W. 
WASHINOTON. O.C. aOOOMTOI (208)23*4433 
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CHAIRMAN MORGAN: But then we s t i l l have 

southern California, Sunset Route issues as'well aa 

continuing to clear up Houston, i s that pretty well 

the summary of where we are? 

MR. DAVIDSON: Well, that's i t . But I 

would t e l l you, as far as the Sunset Route goes, there 

- very U t t l e blockage of any sidings on the Sunset 

corridor today except in connection with getting into 

southern CaUfomia. And Brad, how many trains did 

you say we had on the Sunset Route? 

MR. KING: We had a total of 12. Some are 

Yuma to West Colton and then some are up towards 

Bakersfield, but a total of 12 that were staged. 

MR. DAVIDSON: But on the Sunset .Route you 

wouldn't -- the Bakersfield --

MR. KING: There's eight. 

MR. DAVIDSON: There's eight. 

CHAIRMAN MORGAN: But under your recovery 

plan you estimate that a l l of this w i l l be resolved by 

January 1, i s that --

MR. DAVIDSON: We do, and I would say to 

(202)2144433 

NEAL R. GROSS 
COURT REPORTERS ANO TRANSCRIBERS 

'323 RHOOE ISLAND AVE.. N W 
WASHINQTON. D C. 200064701 (202) 2344433 
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you that I will be terribly disappointed i f we're not 

substantially cleared up by very shortly after 

Thanksgiving. And I have confidence that we're making 

rapid enough progresa that -- well, I'm just confident 

that we should not extend beyond Thanksgiving by any 

appreciable manner. 

CHAIRMAN MORGAN: So your estimate of 

today is that within 3 0 days this will be resolved, m 

essence? 

MR. DAVIDSON: Or very shortly thereafter. 

Chairman Morgan, We are making excellent progress. 

Now, my troops here may disagree me, but I do set 

goals in the company and that's my goal. 

CHAIRMAN MORGAN: Now, given the 

difficulties of the past several months in trying to 

get to where we are today, i f you were in our shoes 

here, would you be comfortable with concluding that 

this will be resolved in 30 days? 

MR. DAVIDSON: If I were you. Chairman 

Morgan, I would continue to monitor us closely, call 

us to account. I don't know what your schedule looks 

like, but if you wanted to have us in shortly before 

(202)2344433 

NEAL R. GROSS 
COURT REPORTERS ANO TRANSCRIBERS 

1323 RHOOE ISLAND AVE.. N W. 
WASHINOTON. O.C. 20006^1 !20S)234U433 
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October 30, 1997 ^ 

HAND DELIVERV 
The Honorable Vemon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street, NW 
Room 711 
Washington, D.C. 20423 

y.m...-
-oA MAN AGE MFM I 

ST3 

< -

202-r4-2»53 

RE: Petition for Emergency Cease and Desist Order and Complaint 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Enclosed for filing are the onginal and ten copies of the Petition for Emergency Cease 
and Desist Order and Complaint of The Texas Mexican Railway Company and The Kansas City 
Southem Railway Company. Also enclosed is a check in the amount of S2,300 for the filing fee 
as required by 49 C.F.R. § 1002. 

The text of this pleading is contained on the enclosed 3.5-inch disicette. Please date 
stamp the enclosed extra copy of the pleading and remm it to the messenger for our files. 

Sincerelv vours. 

William A. Muilms' 
Attomey for Thc Kansas City Southem Railway 
Company 

Enclosures 
cc: .•Xrvid E. Roach. II. Esquire 

Erika Z. Jones. Esquire 



BEFORE THE 

SURFACE TRAiNSPORTATION BOARD 

The Texas Mexican Railway Company 
1200 Washington Street 
Post Omce Box 410 
Laredo, Texas 7'4042 

and 

Kansas City Southern Railwav Company 
114 West 11* Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64105 

Complainants, 

V. 

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company 
501 Crawford Street 
Houston, Texas 77001 

and 

Union Pacific Raiiroad Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 

and 

S tuthern Pacific Transportation Company 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68179 

and 

The Burlington Northern and Santa Fe 
Railway Company 

2600 Lou Menk Drive 
P.O. Box 961034 
Fort Worth, Texas 76161 

Respondents. 

Docket No.: 

PETITION FOR FMFRr.FNrV 
CEASE AND DESIST ORDFR 
AND COMPI AINT 



The Texas Mexican Railway Company ("TexMex") and Kansas City Southem Railway 

Company ("KCS") hereby submit the following Petition for Emergency Cease and Desist Order 

and Complaint alleging that Southem Pacific Transportation Company ("SP"), Union Pacific 

Railroad Company ("UP")(collectively, "LT>SP"), and The Burlington Northem and Santa Fe 

Railway Company ("BNSF") have (1) unlawfully leased and/or acquired "joim use o f certain 

properties of The Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company ("HBT") without seeking the 

required approval of the Surface Transportation Board ("Board") under 49 U.S.C. § 11323(aK2) 

and § 11323(a)(6); and (2) the HBT is unlawftilly abandoning or discontinuing its service 

without proper authority under § 10903. 

Tex Mex and KCS seek an Emergency Cease and Desist Order fi-om the Board ordering 

UP. SP, BNSF, and HBT to immediately stop their plan to divide the assets and operations ofthe 

HBT without the Board's pnor approval under the Interstate Commerce Act. The Board must 

immediately stop the unlawful transactions and seek public comment on the proposal before 

allowing UP, SP, BNSF, and HBT to consummate the transaction, which is currently planned for 

midnight, October 31,1997. 

JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 

1 Tex .Mex is a Class III rail camer which owns and operates lines of railroad within Texas. 

2. KCS is a Class I rail carrier w hich ow ns and operates lines of raiiroad throughout the 

MidWest and Southem United States. KCS owns a 49% interest in Mexrail, the parent 

company of Tex Mex. 

3. HBT is a terminal rail camer which leases and operates rail lines within Houston, Texas. 

4. SP is a Class I rail carrier affiliated with UP which owns and operates rail Iin *s throughout 

the Westem United S»ntes. 



5. UP is a Class I rail earner affiliated with SP which owns and operates rail lines throughout 

the Westem United States. 

6. BNSF is a Class I rail earner which owns and operates rail lines throughout the Western 

United States. 

7. Additional complainants include various shippers on the HBT whose letters are attached to 

this Complaint and Petition for Emergency Cease and Desist Order. 

8. The Board has jurisdiction of this Complaint pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 11701. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

9. The HBT was incorporated in 1905 and was the subject of a large control transaction in 1950 

by the Board in Houston Belt <&. Term. Ry Control, 275 I.C.C. 289 (1950). Through a series 

of unapproved stock transactions since that time. LTSP and BNSF have each gained 50% of 

the stock of HBT. 

10. On September 9, 1997, SP, UP and BNSF each filed a Notice of Exemption for overhead 

and/or local trackage nghts over HBT's tracks. The Notices were published in the Federal 

Register on September 24, 1997. See. Southern Pacific Transportation Co. - Trackage 

Rights Exemption - The Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Co., Finance Docket No. 33461, 

62 FR 50049; Union Pacific Railroad Co. -Trackage Rights E.xemption - The Houston Belt 

& Terminal Railway Co., Finance Docket No. 33462, 62 FR 50049; and Tlie Burlington 

Northern and Santa Fe Railway Co. -Trackage Rights Exemption - The Houston Belt <fe 

Terminal Railway Co., Finance Docket No. 33463. 62 FR 50049. 

11. On October 20. 1997, UT sent a leuer to the shippers on the HBT stating that the HBT will be 

dissolved effective November 1. 1997 and that UP will then be handling their business. See, 

Exhibit 1. 



12. On October 25, 1997, the Houston Chronicle published an article in which UP and BNSF 

were both quoted as stating that the HBT will be dissolved as of November 1. 1997. See, 

Exhibit 2. 

13. It appears that at midnight, Friday October 31, 1997, the Respondents plan to discontinue the 

operations of the HBT and dissolve the HBT. As evidenced by the shipper statements 

attached hereto as Exhibit 3' and the Verified Statement of Patrick L. Watts. Vice President -

Transportation, The Texas Mexican Railway Company, Exhibit 4, these actions will cause 

serious harm to the shippers in the Houston area and cause harm to Tex Mex. The 

transaction will seriously alter the operations of, and the competitive balance of, the overall 

rail transportation system in the already devastated Houston area. 

ARGUMENT 

A. Emergency Cease and Desist Order 

Complainants first petition the Board for an emergency cease and desist order preventing 

UPSP, HBT, and BNSF fi-om ceasing HBT's operations and dissolving the HBT without pnor 

approval of the Board and without notice to the public or the Board of their intention to 

undertake this momentous transaction. These actions are particularly disturbing because they 

occur in the midst ofthe largest cnsis the railroad industry has ever seen and the dissolution is 

scheduled to occur merely four days after the Board held an emergency heanng on the rail 

problems in Houston, Texas and the rest ofthe UPSP service area and in the face of a soon to be 

' Given the fact that UP did not hold a meeting with HBT shippers until today, whereby 
UP explained its actions with respect to HBT. at the time of this filing. HBT shippers had little 
time to actually digest UP's explanations and to determine whether or not they will actually be 
harmed by the proposed transaction. Howev er, based upon conversations beu\een Complainants 
and the shippers who attended UP's meeting today. Complainants have indications that nearly a 
dozen shippers are concemed and will be filing statements with the Board. Given the fact that 
only three hours have passed since the end of that meeting and the filing of this petition. 

4 



issued order regarding those service problems. Now, without regulatory approval and little, if 

any, notice to shippers and the public. LTSP, BNSF, and HBT are planning on discontinuing the 

operafions of a carrier and dissolving its operating ftinctions nght in the midst of this crisis and 

right in the area that is the heart of the rail service crisis. 

The Board must immediately stop the illegal dissolution of HBT with a cease and desist 

order. The public has a vested interest m receiving proper notice of transactions and in having 

the Board review proposed transactions under the Board's proper statutory authonty. The need 

for proper review of this transaction far outweig'- : .larm that UPSP, BNSF, or HBT would 

incur by delaying consummation of the transaction until such time as the Board and the public 

have had an opportunity to review the proposed transaction and discontinuance of HBT's 

operations. Therefore, the Board should immediately issue an Order for UT, SP and BNSF to 

cease and desist their dissolution of HBT and then begin an invesfigation of these unlawful acts." 

Complainants were unable to gather any shipper statements. These statements will be 
supplemented as later appropnate. 

In mling on cease and desist petitions, the Board has not always applied the same 
standards for issuance of stay petitions, which are found in Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Commission v. Holiday Tours. Inc., 559 F.2d 841 (D C. Cir. 1977) ("W.KfATC'). .See Fox 
Vallev (& Western Ltd.-E.xemption. Acquisition and Operation-Certain Line of Green Bav and 
Western R.R. Co., 9 I.C.C.2d 272 (Jan 22. 1993)("Far Vallev & Western"), dismissed as moot, 
15 F.3d 641 (7'" Cir. 1994). (cease and desist order issued without compliance with WM.4TO. 
Nonetheless, this petition meets the WMA TC test. The four-cntena to be considered in 
determining whether emergency action is appropnate include: whether the petitioner has shown 
a substantial likelihood of success on the merits; whether the petitioner will suffer irreparable 
harm; whether other affected parties will suffer substantial harm; and where the public interest 
lies. WMATC,59l F.2dat 843. 

There is a strong likelihood that the Complainants will succeed on the ments of their 
complaint, i.e.. that UP. SP. BNSF. and HBT are unlawfully attempting to discontinue the 
operations of a raii camer without Board approval and that UPSP and BNSF have, m the guise of 
trackage nghts. really conducted a defacto lease ofthe properties of the HBT. See. additional 
argument in the Complaint for further suppon of ments of Complainants concems. The 
Complainants and the shippers on the HBT will suffer substant al and irreparable harm if this 
transaction is allowed to proceed. See Venfied Statement of Patnck Watts, Exhibit 4. 



B. Complaint 

Under 49 U.S.C. § 11701. the Board has authonty to begin an investigation of a rail 

earner following the filing cf a complaint. This authonty includes investigating rail carriers who 

undertake actions without first obtaining the appropriate Board approval. See, Chicago and N. W. 

Transp Co. v. Kalo Brick & Tile Co., 450 U.S. 311 (1981). If the Board thereafter "finds that 

the rail carrier is violating [the law], the Board shall take appropriate action to compel 

compliance..." 49 U.S.C. § 11701(a) (emphasis added). 

In this case, as noted in «I 10 above. Respondents have filed three Notices of Exemptions 

for trackage rights. These Notices of Exemption, taken together, constitute a grant of trackage 

nghts over the entire properties of the HBT Basically what is occurring is that the UPSP and the 

BNSF, who are each 50% owners of the HBT, have decided to divide the tracks and operations 

ofthe HBT between the twc of them without seeking the required approval ofthe Board under 

49 U.S.C. § 1 1323(a)(2), 1 1323(a)(6) and § 10903. Instead, Respondents have filed notices of 

exemption under 49 C.F.R. § 1180.2(d)(7) in an apparent effort to avoid the Board's scmtiny of 

their plan to dissolve the HBT and leave just a shell company. As stated above, UP and BNSF 

have been quoted and UP has stated itself that they plan to dissolve the HBT effective November 

1, 1997. See Exhibits I and 2. Transactions of this nature cannot and should not be permitted 

under any class exemption which does not appropnately address the impact on the rail 

transportation policy. 

A full investigation by the Board will show that the three trackage rights notices filed by 

the Respondents are an aUempt to give away all of HBT's duties, operations, cars, engines, and 

other assets which will then allow Respondents to discontinue all of the operations ofthe HBT. 

leaving HBT as a shell company. .Wl actions taken without public notice or the Board's scmtiny. 



This 'S not the sort of outcome anticipated under a notice of exempfion for trackage nghts. 

Instead, these transactions fall squarely within the Board's jurisdiction under § 11323(aK2), 

11323(a)(6) and/or § 10903.' 

Rather than being simply a case of a rail camer (HBT) giving trackage rights to another 

rail carrier (UPSP or BNSF) and then both earners continuing to provide rail service ( i ^ the 

standard transaction for which the Notice of Exemption procedures at 49 C.F.R. § 1180.2(d)(7) 

were established), this is a situation whereby one rail carrier (HBT) is granting trackage rights to 

two earners over its entire system and then the landlord carrier (HBT) intends on discontinuing 

its own operations. As such, the proposed transaction is analogous to several transactions with 

respect to the Kansas City Tenninal Railway Company (KCT) which required Board approval 

under § 11323. For example, when KCT proposed to restmcture its operations in a very similar 

manner as HBT proposes. KCT sought and obtained Board approval before undertaking those 

changes. Hie Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Ry. Co. and Gateway Western Ry. Co. - Lease 

E:<em>jtion - Kansas City Terminal Ry. Co., Finance Docket No. 32238 (ICC served Feb. 17, 

1994). In addition, when all remaining functions of the KCT were being transferred to another 

carrier and KCT was only keeping a residual common carrier obligation and ils corporate name. 

Board approval was also required. See. Kansas City Terminal Ry Co. and Tlie Atchison. Topeka 

and Santa Fe Ry. Co. - Contract to Operate E.xemption - fn Kansas City, Mo. Finance Docket 

Section 11323(a)(2) and (6) respectively provide that "[a] purchase, lease, or contract to 
operate property of another rail camer by a;iy number of rail camers" and "[a]acquisition by a 
rail camer of trackage nghts over, or joint ownership in or joint use of, a railroad line (and 
terminals incidental to it) owned or operated by another rail camer" ... "may be eamed out only 
with the approval and auihonzation ofthe Board." 49 U.S.C. § 11323(a). .Alternatively, a rail 
camer who intends to "discontinue the operation of all rail transportation over any part of its 
railroad lines" must file an application which must then be authonzed bv the Board. 49 U.S C 
§ 10903(a)(1)(B). 



No. 32896 (STB served Nov. 6. 1996) (The Board's ultimate decision on this proceeding has 

been held in abeyance pending a State court decision on the interpretation of contract tenns.). 

Furthermore, just as HBT in the past has done, or has been required to do, HBT and its 

respective shareholders should be required to seek the Board's approval for discontinuance of its 

operating authority. See, Missouri Pacific Rd Co. and Houston Belt <fe Terminal Rv. Co. -

Construction and Operation - Exemption - Houston. Tx, Finance Docket No. 30821 (Sub-No.l) 

(ICC served Nov. 10, 1996); United Transportation Union v. Burlington Northern Rd. Co. and 

Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company, No. 40074 (ICC ser/ed March 25, 1987) (HBT and 

BN advised that Commission approval was required under § 11343); Houston Beh & Terminal 

.ly Co. - Discontinuance Exemption - In Harris County. Tx, Docket No. AB-423 (Sub-No. IX) 

(ICC served April 26, 1995); .Missouri Pacific Rd. Co. - Abandonment and Discontinuance of 

Operations Exemption - In Houston. Harris County. Tx: Houston Belt & Terminal Ry. Co. -

Discontinuance of Operations E.xemption - In Houston. Harris County. Tx, Docket No. AV-3 

(Sub-No 139X) and Docket No. AB-423 (Sub-No. 2X) (STB served Dec. 31, 1996). 

Indeed, not only are the plain words of the statute clear, but it is also long standing 

precedent that a carrier that seeks to discontinue operations must either (I) seek authority fi-om 

the Board. Thompson v. Texas Mexican Railway Co.. 328 U.S. 134, 143-144 (1946); Chicago 

and N. W. Transp Co. v. Kalo Brick & Tile Co.. 450 U.S. 311 (1981), (2) sell those obligations to 

another carrier through a lease or line sale, Hanson Natural Resources Company - Non-Common 

Carrier Status - Petition For A Declaratory Order. Finance Docket No. 32248, slip, op at 20 

(ICC Served Nov. 15, 1994)("a common camer railroad may acquire, constmct, or abandon a 

railroad line, or commence or discontinue operations thereover only if we issue either a PC&>i or 

an exemption"); or (3) seek authonty from the Board for an entire system abandonment, Chicago 



Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company Debtor (William M. Gibbons, Trustee) -

Abandonment - Entire System. 363 I.C.C. 150 (1980). Ifa earner were allowed to discontinue its 

obligations in the manner in which LTSP, BNSF, and HBT propose, then nothing would prevent 

KCS, for example, ft-om granting BNSF local trackage rights over its entire system (utilizing a 

Nofice of Exempfion under 1180.2(d)(2)) and then simply stopping its own service over all of its 

lines. Obviously such a transaction would significantly alter the competitive and operational 

aspects ofthe operations of a rail carrier and the Board would not allow this to happen without 

adequate scmtiny. Yet, this is precisely what HBT is attempting to do. 

It seems more than coincidental that after previously seeking Board approval to 

discontinue its operations. Respondents are now attempting to pull the biggest "tnck" of all on 

the already devastated shippers in Housion on the eve of Halloween. The Board must stop this 

flagrant attempt to circumvent appropriate review of this major transaction will which directly 

impact rail transportation and operations in Houston and affect Houston shippers and the Tex 

Mex. 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, complainants respectfully requesl that the Board issue an Emergency 

Cease and Desist Order prohibiting UP, SP, BNSF, and HBT ft-om discontinuing HBT's 

operations and dissolving the HBT without the Board's prior approval. 

And WHEREFORE, Complainants request that the Board initiate an investigation ofthe 

actions of UP, SP, BNSF, and HBT as stated herein. 



Respectfiilly Submitted, this 30"̂  day of October, 1997. 

Richard P. Bmening 
Robert K. Dreiling 
KANSAS CITY SOUTHERN INDUSTRIES 
114 West 11* Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64105 
Tel: (816)983-1392 
Fax: (816) 983-1227 

/:^J^ri 
Fachard A. Allen 
John V. Edwards 
Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger, LLP 
888 17* Street, N.W. 
Suite 600 
Washington, D C. 20006-3939 
Tel: (202) 298-8660 
Fax:(202) 

Attomeys for The Texas 
Mexican Railway Company 

William A. Mullins 
Sandra L. Brown 
TROUTMAN SANDERS LLP 
1300 I Street, N.W. 
Suite 500 East 
Washington, D.C. 20005-3314 
Tel: (202) 274-2950 
Fax: (202) 274-2994 

Attomeys for Kansas City Southem 
Railway Company 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

October 20, 1997 

To: Mr. Ron Bird 
COMMERCIAL METALS 

I. 
As you may already know, the Houston Belt Terminal will dissolve effective November 

At that time. Union Pacific will begin handling your business transactions. To discuss the 
specifics of how your transactions will be handled and the actions required to ensure a smooth 
transition. Union Pacific would like to invite you to a Communication Session at the Houston 
Airport Marriott. 

Customers with company names starting A-L are encouraged to anend the 9 a.m. 
session while customers with names starting M-Z are encouraged to anend the 2 p.m. session. 
Each session is expected to last approximately two hours. 

When: October 30, 1997, 9 a.m. (Company Names A-L) 
October 30, 1997, 2 p.m. (Company Names M-Z) 

Where: Houston Airport Marriott - Ballroom A 
18700 John F. Kennedy Boulevard 
Houston, TX 77032 
For directions, call (281) 443-2310 

You should receive an information package prior to the Communication Session 
detailing how to do business with Union Pacific after the conversion. Please bring your packet 
with you. 

We look forward to seeing you on October 30. 

Sincerely, 

Jim Damman 
Vice President - National Customer Service Center 
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EXHIBIT 3 

SHIPPER STATEMENTS TO BE FILED AT A LATER DATE. 
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EXHIBIT 4 

VERIFIED STATEMENT 

OF 

PATRICK L. WATTS 

My name is Patrick L. Watts. I am the Vice President - Transportation of the Texas 

Mexican Railway Company head-quartered at 501 Crawford Street, Room 317, Houston, 

Texas 77002. I am submitting this statement n̂ response to the plan of the Union Pacific 

Railroad Company (UP) and the Burlington Northem Santa Fe Railway Company (BNSF) to 

dissolve the Houston Belt and Terminal Railway Company (HB&T). 

The UP and BNSF are planning to divide the ownership, tracks, dispatching, and 

customers ofthe HB&T amongst themselves effective November 1, 1997 without any prior 

submission of intent to federal, state, and local agencies. The first such public notification 

came in the way of a letter tele-faxed to customers by the UP on October 20, 1997. The first 

paragraph of this notification begins, "As you may already know, the Houston Belt Terminal 

will dissolve effective November 1. At that time. Union Pacific will begin handling your 

business transactions. To discuss the specifics of how your transactions will be handled and 

the actions required to ensure a smooth transition. Union Pacific would like to invite you to a 

Communication Session at the Houston Airport Marriott." 

The next public notice was in an article written in the Houston Chronicle on October 

25, 1997. The Chronicle reported: 

John Bromley, spokesman with Omaha, Neb. - based Union Pacific... 
said the need for small lines is not as great as in the past because 
numerous railroad mergers left only a few carriers to more easily divide 
traffic among themselves. The railroads do not need govemment 
approval because they are leaving Houston Belt & Terminal in place as a 
shell company, but without any employees, meaning there is no sale or 



transaction that requires board approval. This is a matter that is being 
internally handled. 

The Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company was first formed in 1905. Its role 

over the past 92 years has been to provide rail service to shippers and then independently and 

neutrally marshal those shipments amongst the interstate and intrastate rail carriers that served 

Houston. This alloweo the shippers served by the HB&T to have equal access to multiple rail 

carriers. 

The Surface Transportation Board (STB) awarded the Texas Mexican Railway 

Company trackage rights and limited access' to Houston customers in Union Pacific Corp., 

Union Pacific RR Co. and Missouri Pacific RR Co. - Control and Merger - Southem Pacific 

Rail Corp., Southem Pacific Trans. Co., St. Louis Southwestem Rw. Co., SPCSL Corp., and 

the Denver and Rio Grande Westem Corp., Finance Docket No. 32760, Decision 44 (STB 

served Aug. 6, 1996). HB&T has been very neutral and helpful in our attempts to generate 

business via the rights granted in the UP/SP merger. Under Bill Mathis' (General Manager, 

HB&T) leadership, the HB&T employees have done an excellent job in allowmg the TexMex 

to have equal treatment while operating across the HB&T. The HB&T has treated the TexMex 

as a valued customer and has even rooted for the "small guy" like TexMex. 

Under HB&T as it exists today, if there was a problem in the manner that the TexMex 

was handled while operating on the HB&T trackage or with customer access, the TexMex 

could go to the HB&T Board of Directors (comprised of two representatives each of the BNSF 

' The STB granted trackage rights to Tex .Mex in Houston over: (1) the HB&T line trom the Quitman Street 
connection with SP to the Gulf Coast Junction connection with UP and (2) the HB&T line from its connection with 
SP at T&NO Junction (Tower 81) to its connection with L'P at Settegast Junction. Tex.Mex was also gramed the 
right to use the following yards and other terminal facilities: (1) SP's Glidden Yard: (2) interchanges with PTRA 
at tne .North Yard. Manchester Yard, and Pasadena Yard: and (3) interchanges with HB&T at HB&T's New South 
Yard. 



and UP) and attempt to leverage at least one other carrier for assistance and representation If 

the HB&T is dissolved, any such dispute could easily fall on deaf ears in either Omaha or Ft. 

Worth. This will only further inhibit the TexMex's ability to provide reasonable transportalion 

services to the rail customers of Houston as it is permitted under its trackage and access rights 

granted as part of the UP/SP merger. 

The plan to split up the HB&T by the UP and BNSF is illustrated in the attached color 

map. The general dividing line is the GH&H Railroad (in gold). The customers are identified 

and divided with the UP's being in the color blue and the BNSF in the color green. The UP 

will acquire dispatching control over the entire area. 

The UP, to my knowledge, has not provided any information as to any public benefit 

that their plan to dissolve the HB&T would add to their recovery plan. To the contrary, the 

UP's yards (Englewood and Settegast) are not as fluid as the UP has testified before the STB. 

Both rail yards are still holding trains outside of Housu due to congestion and derailment 

problems. If UP and BNSF are allowed to continue and dissolve the HB&T, this will further 

add to the congestion and contusion currently experienced on the Union Pacific system. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true copy of f.he Petition for Emergency Cease and Desist Order 

and Complaint" was served this 30'' day of October, 1997. by hand delivery to Counsel for each 

Respondent and by first class mail to offices of each Respondent. 

fdra L. Broivn 
forfCa Attomey for Kansas City Southem 

Railway Company 
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RAIUOAD COmnSBIOM OF T«ag 

COMES NOW, Th« Railroad Coinraiaaion of Texas (the "Railroad 

Cottwiiasion") and files thia its Supplemental Petition before che 

Surface Tranaportation Board (the -STB" or the -Board") and hereby 

petitions the STB for both emergency and permanent relief. 

For emergency relief, the Railroad Commission requests the STB 

to broaden ite current emergency measures by mandating an expansion 

of neutral switching in the Houaton terminal area and establishing 

a through route to be controlled by the Texas Mexican Rail%ray (the 

"TexMex") through Houston and on to Beaumont. 



For permanent relief, the Railroad Coonnission requests the STB 

to require divestiture of Union Pacific Railroad ("DP") trackage 

necessary to inclement the e3q)anded neutral switching and the 

TexMex through route on a long-term basis. 

Specifically, the Railroad Commission urges the STB,, pursuant 

to i t s authority under 49 U.S.C. 111123 and 49 U.S.C. H1327, to 

grant the following relief: 

Bmernenrv Belief; 

(1) Continuation of conditions (i) through (4) as 
ordered in STB Service Order No. 1518 for an 
additional two-hundred forty (240) days; 

(2) Emergency requirement for the joint and comnon use 
of expanded neutral switching services in 
the Houston terminal area; 

(3) Emergency prescription of a through route ("clear 
path") for the TexMex through Houston; 

(4) Emergency direction of the handling, routing, and 
movement of traffic over the former Missouri Pacific 
CMP-) line from Houston-Beaumont for the benefit of 
TexMex; and 

(5) Emergency release of shippers (who are able and 
who choose to utilize any or a l l of the emergency 
measures to arrange for altemative shipping) froa 
any existing contractual obligations to the UP which 
lifould preclude use of such emergency measures. 

Permanent Reliefi 

(1) Divestiture of specific UP traclcage to an 
expanded shared-asset switching facility in 
Houston; 

Divestiture of the clear path through Houston to the 
TexMex; and 

(2) 

(3) Divestiture of thc former MP Houston-Beaumont line 
to TexMex. 



(4) Grant of such additional relief as mav be 
appropriate. ' 

I . 

THE RAILKOAD COMMISSIOM'S XNTBRX8T 

On October 27, 1997, the Railroad Commiasion appeared before 

thw STB at ite public hearing in STB Ex Parte No. 573, l a i l Service 

ia the Western Dinited Statea. 

On November 18, 1997, the Railroad Commission filed a Petition 

to Intervene and To Be Heard at the December 3, 1997 Public Hearing 

in STB service Order No. ISI8, Joint Petition for Service Order, 

which request was granted by the STB in a Decision dated November 

20, 1997. 

In Texas, the Railroad Commission hae conducted a series of 

public hearings on the current condition of r a i l service and safety 

as follows: 

September 16. 1997 Austin, Texas 
October 3, 1997 Houston, Texas 
October 17, 1997 Fort Worth, Texas 
October 31, 1997 san Antonio, Texas 
November 14, 1997 El Paso, Texas 

At these public hearings, the Railroad Commission received 

testimony and comments from a diverse statewide cross-section of 

shippers, local governmental authorities, economists, railroad 

employees, unions, and railroad executives, as well as individual 

concemed citizens of the State of Texas. Through this 

Supplemental Petition, the Railroad Comraission represents the 

voices of these shippers, governments, employees, unions, and 
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citizens so that they are heard at the federal level. 

The Railroad Commission's plan to alleviate the r a i l service 

crisis in Texas fthe -Conmission's Plan"), adopted in public 

session on November 21. 1997 and submitted to the STB herein, 

presents the voices of those constituencies. 

I I . 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. BAOtOROOMD 

The Railroad Cotmnission requests that the STB initiate 

immediate efforts to implement both the emergency and the 

divestiture relief requested above in order to ensure that the 

current r a i l c r i s i s in the Westem United States will not only be 

alleviated but never repeated. 

STB Emergency Service Order No. 1518. Joint Petition fê r̂ 

H n i Q t Qr^ftr l-'-gerYigC Order*) > recognized that a transportation 

emergency exists in the West and that the severe congestion in the 

Houston area and the operations of UP and the Southem Pacific 

Transportation Corporation (-SP-) were specific concems. 

Addressing these issues. the Service Ordai- directed the 

implementation of certain short-term measures. Although the short-

term solutions identified in the Service Qrĉ .r• are unquestionably 

important and valuable steps, the Railroad Commission submits that 

efforts must be undertaker to address anc: resolve the fundamental 

problem underlying and driving what has been called a -debacle-. 



-meltdown", -gridlock" and -the most serious r a i l crisis of the 

20th century.- Otherwise, the current emergency situation will be 

unnecessarily prolonged and destined to be repeated. 

The Railroad Commission supports the extension of the 

emergency measures mandated in the Service Or-dfT- but also believes 

that the scope of the emergency measures must be expanded to 

address the fundamental problem underlying the current c r i s i s . 

Despite notable efforts to resolve UP's service problems, the 

overwhelming comments and evidence received by the Railroad 

Commission indicate that, at best, only marginal improvement in 

UP's service has occurred and that serious problems remain. UP has 

not realized any significant success in improving i t s r a i l delivery 

service because there has not been an adequate focus on, or effort 

to resolve, the problem that created, perpetuates, and will 

inevitably lead to a repeat of the current c r i s i s . 

Unless the Board undertakes to redress, both on an emergency 

and pennanent basis, UP's virtual monopolixation of the complex 

Houston r a i l infrastructure and ita domination of the petrochemical 

and plastics industries in the Houston/Oulf Coast area, business in 

Texas and in the Western United States will continue to suffer 

significant financial loss. 

When one conpany controls the business, as UP does in the case 

of chemical r a i l transportation in the Qulf Coast area, or has 

upwards of 80% of the business, as is the case of UP's plastic 

domination, there i t l i t t l e doubt of monopolization of tnat segment 

of the industry. This anwunt of domination is precisely what i s 



reflected in filings with the STB by the Chemical Manufacturer's 

Association and the Society of the Plastics Industry at the time of 

the merger, and i t is the choice piece of business from which UP', 

service problems emanated. The lack of any viable railroad 

transportation altemative led to this c r i s i s . 

B. RELIEF REQUESTED 

m an effort to alleviate the current crisis and provide 

substantial protection against i ts recurrence, the Railroad 

Commission requests that the STB implement, on an emergency and 

psmanent basis, three adjustments to r a i l operations in and around 

the Houston, Texas terminal area: (i) the expansions of a Port 

Terminal railroad to operate aa a shared-asset facility to provide 

switching services in the Houston terminal jrea; (2) the 

establishment of a clear path through the Houston terminal area for 

the TexMex; and (3) the transfer of the former MP track from 

Houston to Beaumont to TexMex. These adjustments will provide 

shippers with critically-needed multiple line-haul options and 

create greater operating efficiencies. 

The Railroad Commission ac.̂ cnowledges that the STP's authority 

to implement the requested paxmrnumnt relief by ordering the 

divestiture of UP r a i l facilities may be limited in this 

proceeding. The STB has clear authority, however, under the 

provisions of 49 U.S.C. $ 11123, inter 811^, to .(1) direct the 

handling, routing and movement of traffic . . (2) require 

joint and common u.e of railroad facilities; (3) prescribe 

temporary through routes; . . . - As described in more detail 



below, the STB is rh— * 
therefore clearly authorized to direct th. 

implementation of the Raii^,,.,, . . «irecc the 
Wl. tne Railroad Comnisaion's proDo.*^ • ^ 

«r, —. proposed adjustments on 
an emergency basi.. " 

«U.f ^̂̂^̂̂  J J 

cur«« ^^^^^^^^^ 

a repeat of the crisis. 

m. 
^» H « » v « T a » L MONOPOLY 0» T « I , T O > . T . O C T ™ , 

» THE BODSTOH/ODlr CO»ST JUOk 

* . lOHlTOTOTiOH or MOHOPOLT COliDIIlOIB 

Th. co™i„i„ i . ^ ^^^^^^ 

P«.cc..„.„. ^ ^^^^^^^^^ H<,u.tc„/0„X, Coa.c 

re. TH... ̂ .o^i, ^ ^^^^ 

c r i . l . condition, du. to th. vlrtu.i .K 

... " tn. virtu.1 absence of .hippinc 

.Jt.m.tiv.. for OT.. cptive .hipp.r.. 

Th. .tt,ch.d „p Of th. g„.t.r Houston .re. c l . . r l y 

d.p.«. OT-. «,„^u..tion Of th. „ou.ton „.twor.. ^ 

^ on the next p.,.,. ^ ^ 

and the BNSF lines in o^—« .™ 
5"*'"' controls the entire r a i l 

infrastructure in Houston UP ha- -
Houston. UP has nine principal lines radiating 
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from Hou.ton. . h i i . BKSF h« only two. sNSp.. u ^ , ^ ^„ 

G.lv..to„ ^ north to Fort Horth. while DP-, prinelp.1 im.. 

extend in a l l directions: 

• Houston to Baytown (up) 

• Houston to Beaumont (SP) 

• Houston to Beaumont (UP) 

• Houston to Shreveport (SP) 

• Houston to Dallas (SP) 

• Houston to Fort Worth (UP) 

• Houston to San Antonio (SP) 

• Houston to Galveston (UP) 

• Houston to Galveston (SP) 

But the nine to two ratio between UP and BNSF does not t e l l 

the entire story because the two BNSF lines -re not now dirmctly 

connec tad. From New South Yard and Pasadena Yard. BNSF has to 

operate over former Houston Belt I. Terminal (-HBfcT-) lines, which 

are dispatched by UP. The only way that BNSF can avoid having to 

run over UP controlled trackage is to take the old Santa Fe route 

aouth to Alvin and then north to Temple, a circuitous route thac 

makes BNSF even less competitive. 

The result of UP'3 monopolization of the Hour-r̂ n r a i l network 

is that there are no alternative pathways through Houston for the 

TexMex. And because there are no altemative pathway,, TexMex i s 

caught in the congestive morass that i s crippling UP, making i t 

impossible for them to provide a satisfactory level of service. 

There i s no way to alleviate the UP service crisis except to 



create alternative pathways through Houston and between Houston and 

Beaumont that will permit TexMex to offer a level of service that 

will div..rt a sufficient volume of traffic from UP to allow i t to 

recover from the crisis. If such pathways are created and captive 

ahippers located on uP/sP trackage are allowed a choice of line

haul carrier, conditions will return to normal in the Houston/Gulf 

coast area, making i t possible for UP to shift locomotives, 

manpower, and other resources to the Central Corridor and other UP 

operating regions, allowing i t to clear up the congestion there. 

COMSEQUEMCBS FOR SBIPPERS AND THB TEXAS ECONOMY 

UP'S control of the entire rail infrastmcture in Houston and 

the resulting lack of alternative pathways through Houston for 

TexMex has had. and continues to have, devastating consequences for 

Texas shippers. The center for Economic Development and Research 

of the university of North Texas conservatively estimate, that the 

cost to date for Texa. businesses, measured by lost sales, reduced 

output and higher shipping charges, is $762 million and that 

businesses, consumer, and taxpayer, in Texas will incur $623 

million in additional co.ts in the next few months unless the 

services problem, are quickly resolved. i t is c r i t i c a l to Texa. 

that this r a i l c r i s i s end quickly, A copy of the November 24, 1997 

•tudy prepared by Bernard L. Weinstein, Ph.D. and Terxy L. Clower, 

Ph.D. entitled "22.. i ^ c t s ot the TJuLon Paaiiic Service 

Dismptions on the Texas Mconotay: An Intariu Report' i . attached 

hereto as Exhibit -A" and is incorporated herein for a l l purpose.. 
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Unfortunately, there is l i t t l e , if any, evidence - . , t efforts 

undertaken to date have produced or will produce any significant 

improvement in r a i l service in Texas. 

The Railroad Ccmmission has conducted several public hearing, 

across the state in an effort to meaningfully assess the current 

condition of r a i l service and safety in Texas. The overwhelming 

weight of the comments received at these hearings from a diverse 

cross-section of shippers, local governments, economists, railroad 

employees, unions, and railroad executives indicate that the r a i l 

service and safety emergency that has existed for several months 

continues in Texas without any significant abatement. A. evidence 

of the source of continuing problems, recent reports from both 

TexMex and BNSF indicate that during the week of November i«-22. I t 

took nearly 24 hours for TexMex and BNSF trains to traverse the 

Houston area on UP controlled trackage, instead of the two to three 

hours historically required. BNSF is apparently being forced to 

use its circuitous route south to Alvin- and north to Temple for 

most Of its trains, adding nearly a hundred extra mxles for much of 

its traffic. The TexMex, however, has no altemative route. 

The Railroad Commission has contacted, at the time of filing 

this Supplemental Petition, a number of shippers and shipper groups 

to ascertain the current state of rail service on UP in Texas. A 

few shippers report minor improvements, but the overwhelming 

majority claim either that things have not improved or that they 

have actually grown worse. An analysis of UP', weekly perfonnance 

report to the STB indicates only marginal improvements in recent 
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in c e r t . i „ c t e s o r i . . „ d deterioration 1. other c t e g o r l . . 

Hou.ton r . i l net-or.. the R.i l™.d c « » l . . i o n . v . » , l t . th.t .hlpp.r. 

W.U not .oon .,p.r...nce „ y .ppre=l.ble relief fro„ the current 

c r i . i . .nd - i U , i ^ . t oerf inly he .uh3.ct.d .g . in to t h . . . 

.iaer9.ncy conditlonji. 

IV. 

THE RMtaoAD coMassioa-s raoroaxL 
TOR K^cxnxTim TBS 0? snvict aant 

on Nov.,a,er 21. r , „ , ,h. MUroed co»,i..io„ .pp,„.^ ^ 

.dopt.d , Pi.n for *Jl.vi.ttng th. Union P.clfie s,rvlce Crlei, 

Which i t now propo... to th. SIB „ .ppropri.t. »e„. of 

reeclvin, th. curr.nt c r i . l . .„d for r.«dyins. on . pen«n.nt 

b..i,, r . i l .ervlc. in the Hou.ton/Oult co..t are.. 

The co«»,i..ion-. Plan .usgest, three adjuetmeot. to r . i l 

operation. In and around the Hou.ton. lexa. terminal area which 

-i U improve greatly th, flow of rail tranaportation to. thro..,h. 

and out of th. Houaton. Texa, area. The Railroad Co«.l..lon 

believe, that th. i«pl.̂ „t.tion of th... three .d3u.t„nt, will 

not only «t.rlally „ii.v. the current rail ..rvice .^r,.ncy but 

al.o will provide .ub.t.nti,l prot.ction .gain.t a r.peat of the 

currant rail service c r i . l , . 

EUat. the Comnlaaion Plan recon-end. th. .a,Ma.i„ of . Port 

T.»in.l Railroad to op.rat. a. . .h.r«.-....t faoiUty to provld. 
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n « t r . l . . I tohin , . . rv ice . in th. „ « . t - e c » ^ x ^ 

th . co^laaion Plan r.co™ne„ds tb. e . t a b l l . h « n t o, . p.th 

t h r « , h th. Bou.ton f x ^ n a l ar.a for tb. r ^ . j ^ . 

Co«.ia.lon Plan reco« .nd . th. t r „ . f . r of th, £or«.r ltt.,ourt 

Pacific track f r c Houaton to B . . u ^ t t . tb. 

Th. Railro.d Co»,i . . ion reque.t. that th. STB i . p i « ^ , 

three Of t h . . . r.co»m.ndatlon. fro™ th. C o « l „ i o „ . . Pi.„ 
immcdi.t.ly. 

*» UPMOBl PORT TBOOIOU. R»1L»0»0 

Th. fir,t important .tep to alleviating th. OP ..rvic. c r i . l . 

X. th, tr.n.,.r Of certain of op-, port -re. induatrial trackage to 

an expands! switching facility. her.i„ called th. new Port Terminal 

Railroad <.pTR.,, that would provide neutral .witching to port ar.. 

industries. 

Th. new PTR could b. publicly owned and prlvat.ly op.r.ted, 

privetely own.d and publicly operated, or priv.t.ly ow„.d «d 

privately operated, under the. private ownerahip alternative, i t 

could be owned by the railroad, .erving Houaton. by invtor.. or 

by .hippTs located on th. trackage which it operate,. 

Th. PTR would acquire traclcage on both aide, of the Houaton 

Ship Channel and al.o th. Houston Belt and T.r^n.1.. ^ , Belt 

"n.. Tr«..fer of th, UP trac ge to P„ would allow the PTR to 

provide neutral switching . . r v i c . to lar,. number, of captiv. 

.hippera who have been ..riously harmed over th. p.,t .ix month, 

becaua. th.y have not had «, alt.mativ, to up-, «rvice. 

1} 



under the <:o«.i..ion Plan, the UP trackage to b, tranaf.rred 
to the PTR is ,how„ cn ^ ^ 

includes track segments as follows, „ 

»ayto«.,. SP u„, ,r„ Baytown to Bayton, .p M ^ l ^ 

r.«. to «lv.,t„„, „ . r c Katy to ».lv..ton, and th, 

Clirton Driv. Ind«.tri., ̂ ad. Additionally, th, HB« trackag, 

from Doubl, Track Junction to En9l«cod y.rd (th. -Raat B . l f , 

-ould be tranaf.rred to PTR. including Eaat Bait yard, Dallarup 

Vard. Basin yard, and Gla,. vard, plu. induatrial l,ad.. 

TO accompliah the expansion of neutral switching facllitias in 

Houston, the Railroad commisaion urgea th, STB to m«^t, 

div,.titur. Of UP-s trackage depicted on to f a c i l i t a t . 

i t s transfer to the PTR. 

Thu.. UP tr.ckag, and th. HBIT-. E..t Belt would b, lnt,gr.t,d 

with the existing port are. trackage that i . owned by th. Port of 

Houston Authority and operated by the pre..nt Port Terminal 

Railroad Association (th. -PTRA-) to cr.at. a comprehenaive network 

of r a i l lines, lead track., and yard. ..rving the booming 

industrial are. extending trom Dayton to B.yto«. to (J.lve,ton, 

including both .ides of the Houaton ship channel. 

f „ t h < s ^ ^ t »{ th. mnro.d rn-i..< r-.,, 

Th. commission-. Plan for .xpa™jed neutral .witching in th, 

Hou.ton/Gulf coaat area build, on the success o, the existing PTRA 

operation, which ha. provid.d excellent ..rvic. at c c ^ t i t i v . 

rate, to large number, of ahlppera. m fact, the well m«u.g,d ^ 

op.ration has baen so s u c c . f u l that th. ^ i . t i n g PTOA 
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organization could be basis for an expanded Port Terminal Railroad. 

Divestiture of UP port area trackage to an expanded Port 

Terminal Railroad will .iiow captive shippers to have access to 

TexMex and BN8P, as well as UP. The ability of shippers to choose 

between line-haul carriers will ensure that serious future 

operating problems on any one carrier, such as those experienced by 

W for the pasc six months, will not have significant, long-term 

impacts on the ability of shipper, to receive inbound raw material, 

and distribute finished products. As soon as a shipper realises he 

ia being hurt by a particular carrier's inability to perform, he 

will simply divert his shipments to a competing carrier. 

in addition to providing shippers with multiple line haul 

options, an expanded Port Terminal Railroad will be able to create 

greater operating efficiencies by handling a much larger volume of 

traffic through coordinated specialized terminal facilities. For 

example, the UP Strang Yard could be u.̂ ed by the expanded PTR for 

making up outbound trains, while PTRA's Pasadena Yard could be used 

for receiving and classifying inbound trains. 

The expansion of neutral switching to industries located near 

the Port of Houston will benefit a l l shippers because i t will 

provide them the access to BNSF. a Class I railroad with a 

comprehensive network that spans the Western two-thirds of the 

United States. More importantly, the only way to ensure that the 

present service c r i s i s is never repeated i . to give shippers access 

to a third railroad with its own trackage that has connections with 

the major railroads east of the Mississippi River. The 
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Com.^.«ion's Plan assumes this third carrier will be TexMex. along 

vith its affiliate, KCS. 

B. A CLEAR PATH THBOUOH HOTOTON FOR TBI TD mx 

The second important step to alleviating the UP service c r i s i s 

i s to provide a clear path through the complex and congested 

Houston r a i l network for the TexMex. 

It i s contrary to the public interest for UP to control a l l of 

the urban trackage in the greater Houston area because i t i s the 

OP'S dominance of the r a i l infrastructure in Hou.ton that has been 

the predominant cause of the near paralysis of r a i l operation, in 

the Hou.ton/Oulf Coa.t area over the pa.t six months. By giving 

the TexMex i t s own route through Houston and allowing BNSF to u.e 

that route for trains operating between Houston and New Orleans, i t 

is unlikely there will ever again be a situation where train 

operations in the Houston ar.a become congested to the point of 

near immobility. 

The clear path through the Houston tenninal area that i s 

proposed in ths Commission Plan is depicted on Man N» . and 

includea segments of UP trackage as follows: Pierce Juactloo to 

Katy Neck; Katy Meek to San Jacinto Street; 8«. Jacinto Street to 

HB*T North Belt; and HB&T Horth Belt to Oulf Coast Junction. These 

four segments of UP trackage would be acquired by TexMex «,d 

connections would be made between them so that they together 

constitute an integrated route through Houston. (See Man No., on 

next page). 
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To accomplish the establishment of a clear path through 

Houston tor the TexMex, the Railroad Commission urges the STB to 

mandate divestiture of UP's trackage depicted on Mao Nn . to 

facilitate i t s transfer to TexMex. 

In addition to clearing a path through Houston as described 

above, any long-term route planning for the TexMex may well include 

a different route from Victoria to Houston. The new Victoria-

Houston route for TexMex might include reconstruction of the 

abandoned SP line from Victoria to Wharton, acquisition of the 

unused SP line from Wharton to Kendleton, and construction of a new 

line from Kendleton to Thompsons, where a connection would be made 

to the Houston Lighting and Power line that extends from Thompsons 

to Areola. The Victoria-Houston line is depicted on Man No. y 

(See Wap WQ. 4 on next page). By adding UP's Areola to Pierce 

Juncrion line segment, this new Victoria-Houston line could link up 

with the clear path through Houston proposed above. Pending the 

complet.lon of such a Victoria-Houston line, TexMex must rely on 

trackage rights over UP from Placedo to Algoa and over BNSF from 

Algoa to Houston. 

P*»iB for ttit 'cU^T ryarh' e i - ^ . HwUmnf̂  . 

CflP"nj,gBinP'f Baasiftlx The Railroad Commission's proposal to 

create a clear path for TexMex through Houston should have minimal 

negative impacts on UP's operations because the line segments that 

would comprise the Tex^ex clear path appear to be of marginal value 

to UP. To the extent that UP has a need to operate over those line 

segments, UP could have trackage rights. 

IC 
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The Clear path through Houston will prevent TexMex'. trains 

from being caught up in the terrible congestion that is plaguing 

both UP and BNSF. By giving TexMex its own trackage in Houston, 

there will no longer be the now common twenty-four delays that hav 

severely impacted TexMex'. ability to proviae .ati.factory service. 

While cauaing i t . operating costs to excee-i its revenues. Instead, 

trains will move through the Houston area i.^, two to three hours, 

with the same crew that got on at the origin terminal. 

By giving TexMex a larger role in the Houston market, and 

allowing i t to operate autonomously, completely apart from UP and 

BNSF, shippers will have an insurance policy against the failure of 

the two interdependent industry giants to perform at levels that 

are acceptable and necessary for Houston/Gulf Coast area companies 

tnat are primarily dependent on rai l transportation. 

C. TRANSrXR OF TBB FORMER KP BOUSTON-BBADMOMT LIMB TO TmxZ 

A third important step to alleviating the UP service c r i s i s is 

to transfer the former Missouri Pacific (-MP") Houston-Beaumont 

line to TexMex. 

As shown on Map Wp. S, UP currently controls two lines from 

Houston to Beaumont: the former SP line through Dayton; and the 

former MP line through Sour Lake. (See feP Ng. 5 on next page). For 

Six months, TexMex trains have experienced great delays operating 

over i t s trackage rights on UP's two lines between Houston and 

Beaumont. The delays have substantially increased operating costs 

for TexMex, while significantly delaying shipments. Further, the 
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delay, have prevented TexMex from providing shippers with 

altematives to UP's service. 

The Commis.ion Plan visualizes that the former MP line be 

transferred to TexMex so that TexMex could have a controlled route 

from Victoria to Beaumont (see Mao No d infra). It recommend, 

that TexMex be put in a position where it ia no longer at the mercy 

of UP and that shippers be given additional routing options when UP 

cannot .ati.factorily perform. Under the Commiasion-e Plan. TexMex 

could acquire the MP Houston-Beaumont line and would 

<Trflnt trafiKage righri rn BNSF over rhe iin«, ^nti^«> '^^-mrr 
tectween Ĥ ugton and Beaumont, giving awfiP .̂n aitem^ti. r-r̂ f̂ f. 
Critically, to ensure BNSF of prontpt, efficient, and fair handling 

of BNSF trains, TexMex would dispatch the MP Houston-Beaumont line 

from a centralized traffic control office in Houston. 

To ensure UP that i t has sufficient capacity in the Houston-

Beaumont-i,ake Charles-New Orleans corridor after the transfer of 

the MP Una to TexMex. JP would alao be given trackage rights over 

the line. Those trackage rights would complement UP's existing 

trackage rights over Kansas City Southem CKCS-) between DeQuincy. 

Louisiana and Beaumont. The UP has satiffactorily utilized tha 

DeQuincy-Beaumont line segment since i t acquired Mis.ouri Pacific 

fifteen years ago; therefore, the proposal that UP have trackage 

right, over' the MP Houston-Beaumont line segment should not present 

a problem in terms of efficient train handling, since there is no 

on-line industry of any substance on the MP line, tbe transfer of 

the line to a different railroad ahould have no direct adverae 
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commercial impMcations for UP. Nevertheless. UP would be given 

access to any future industries located on the line. 

To accomplish the transfer of the MP Houston-Beaumont Line, 

the Railroad Commission urges the STB to mandî te divestiture of 

UP'S ownership of the M? Houston-Beaumont line to facilitate i t . 

tran.fer to TexMex. 

Proceeds from the transfer of the MP line could be used fay UP 

to double track its remaining sP line from Houston to Beaumont; 

however, i f UP elects to retain trackage rights over the MP line, 

VP may wish to do no more than build additional passing sidings at 

strategic locations on the line. 

aaaif t9t Khiw tl ement ot th, smw^^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ r i ^ ^ ^ ^ . , >^oo»„^. 

The Commission Plan to transfer the MP Houston-Beaumont line should 

have no negative operational impacts on the UP, but i t will have 

very positive operational impacts on the performance of the TexMex 

and i t s affiliate, KCS, allowing them to provide shippers with an 

efficient altemative for moving north and east from the 

Houston/Gulf Coast area. 

once TexMex has control of ..ts own route between Beaumont and 

Houston. trains will be dispatched promptly and moved 

expeditiously. Passing sidings will be used for their intended 

purposes rather than for storing trains that cannot be accommodated 

in Houston/^ulf Coast area yards because of congestion (as has been 

the case with UP over the past six months) . 
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Th. combination of . cl..r path through Hou.ton „d an 

lndep.nd.ntly own«. and op.„t.d l i n . fr=™ Hou.ton to s«u«,nt will 

.Uo, T.XM.X to ..rv. „ „ ...cap, Hou.to„/(!ulf co..t 

.hipp.r. that . r . r.c.ivi„g un.cc.pt.bl. ..rvic. from OP ™ i 
BNSF. 

SPECIFIC RILZBF RBQU18TKD 

A. COWTINUIHO STB SERVICB QSSBR NO. 151S 

on October 3i, 1997. the STB. acting pursuant to authority 

granted in 49 U.S.C. , 11123, determined in the S e x x i d , ^ that 

a transportation emergency existed in the Western United States and 

ordered certain temporary emergency measures in an attempt to 

resolve the emergency. 

On November 21, 1997, the Railroad Commission, based on the 

evidence which i t had received at its most recent public hearing in 

El Paso, Texas on Novembe.- 1«. 1997, concluded that the r a i l 

service emergency continues in Texas without any significant 

abatement. To date, the Railroad Commission has not received any 

convincing indication that either UP's Service Recovery Plan or 

STB'S gervigft QrdPf has produced demonstrable improvement in Texas. 

Therefore, the Railroad Commission submits that, pursuant to 

the authority granted to i t in 49 U.S.C. ,11123 (c) (1), the STB 

should extend the emergency actions mandated on October 31, 1997 

for an additional two hundred forty (240) day.. 
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Without any intent to limit the .cope of the STB'. e«en.ion 

of its emergency provisions, or exercise of i t . e».rg«.cy 

authority, the Railroad Commission specifically reque.t. that 

certain of the remedial measures adopted on October 3i. 1997 be 

extended for two hundred forty (240) day. irduding: 

Mexicin Ra^jSy )^T^X1 "Ji^fl V^^gggLPH*^^ ^'^^ 
routed to it by HouItoS ihinn.i- ^ ^° ampt t r a f f i c 
Belt TermlnalXuw^rs fmT)^ .̂^̂^̂^ switched by the Houston 
Railroad Association ( J T ^ ^ ' UI/S5 J h f ^ ^ the Port Terminal 
hearing -to suspend contract' ob 11 a * ^ agreed at the oral 
shown that i t would benef it ^ i f ^ i . ? - ^ ' • J ' could be 
F.-oblem..- ShaU rele^^e fVJf^t i ;^ •"'^ **='̂ 1*1 add to the 
of being s w U c i d ^ b r S T ^ ' ^ d ' ? ^ "at^S^^at'oi^l^T'^'-'r^.' 
served by TexMex. A l l rates a n d e h J L i ^ ^ f ^4 ''^IV to be 
routed to TexMex under this aTthorU^? w i l ? ^ L '''' shipments 
between TexMex and the Indit iSu. l ^ M ^ ^ r • S ^ ' * ^ 

UP/SP?s - sSgfRgge^^?^le :5 je^j^ a. JH "t̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  congestion over 
rights over the A l ^ a r o S ^ ^ J i ^ authorised to u t i l i s e trackage 

118.a miles) , to the extent i^ i l t S f 3*3.1) (a distance of 
connection, we w i l l re<mire a^^^ In this 
over i t s portion of thTA^oa route hSttJien l ? ^ ^ '/wt?*»^* 

subdivision). i to\"«l d'Jf̂ anĉ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  «H°^«"n 

° f t r a f f i c ^ S r o S d ^ y o l i t o ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ , ^-^i l i tate rerouting 

Ma%^n'iTSg7e^P?s"s^ £ ? t ? e'ri lh^^^^^^^ S l S i l J -

run-througH^^%??r: Te'^Jex^\rF^t^,^^^^^^^ 

explanation"fflJ^^^?gSttted°h!^^?'''^'?g%n*'^^!? "^^^ detailed 
existing operations of BNSF tna L J ^ ^ ^ / f a c i l i t a t e the 
shal l maintVinope^TuM of J i i S t n I : t ? < ? J i ' i *'̂ ^ Houston area, and 
Memphis and the Lus'^tcn^t^^liSi'S^crion'r^^^^^^^^^ * > " » ^ — ^ o -
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B. BXPAMDtNO 8TB SERVICE ORDER BO. 1518 

On November 21. 1997. the Railroad Commission, based on 

consideration of the record before i t . concluded that the r a i l 

service emergency in Texas is unli':ely to be resolved without 

further action of the STB in addition to the i n i t i a l temporary 

conditions which the STB imposed on October 3i. 1997. 

We urge the STB to act to address the fundamental problem 

underlying the current emergency uP's virtual monopoliration of 

the Houston r a i l infrastructure. The Railroad Commission therefore 

urges the STB to expand the scope of the emergency measures in its 

Service Order No. isia to include full implementation of the 

Commission's Plan immediately. 

I f . and to the extent that, full implementation exceeds the 

time-line scope of these proceedings, the Railroad Commission 

reserves the right to reurge the Commission's Plan, as i t may be 

amended from time to time, in such other STB dockets as may be 

appropriate. 

However, the Railroad Commission submits that implementation 

of a l l three adjustments recommended in the Commission's Plan can 

be initiated on an emergency basis within the powers granted to the 

STB in 49 U.S.C. f 11123 in particular: 

• 11123. Situations requiring is»ediate action to serve the 
public 

determines that shortage of equipment. 
o T l l l l t ^ ' f a t i ^ l ^ i l ' t ' ^^^^^rized cessation of o S ^ i S ^ i 
or other failure of traffic movement exists which creates an 
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(2) require joint or common use of railroad facilities; 

(3) prescribe temporary through routes; 

The Commi..ion's Plan insofar as i t expand. STB's Serving 

Order is as follows: 

1. AN IXPANDID PORT TERMINAL RAILROAD. The STB should 

immediately mandate that the existing Port Terminal Railroad 

Association (-PTRA-) assume switching operations over the former 

HBtT's East Belt Line and the SP Galveston line. In addition, the 

STB should allow PTRA to operate UP's Strang Yard, in conjunction 

with PTRA'S Pasadena yard, and to designate one yard for a l l 

Inbound traffic and one yard for a l l outbound traffic for a l l 

shippers located between Manchester Yard and Seabrook. including 

the Bayport Loop. The imposition of this condition represent, 

merely an incremental expanaion of the area of neutral switching 

currently being handled by the PTRA. The STB can commence the 

implementation of this measure on an emergencj- basis under its 

authority to require joint or commoii use of railroad facilities. 

49 U.S.C. 11123 (aJ (2). 

The Railroad Commission respectfully suggests that the STB 

adopt conditions as follows: 
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leads and connect^g seco^«^~^.J/j^^ (including a l l indu.trS? 
from Englewood Yard t ^ SeXo«v \ Galveston Line 
industrial £2^1. the B^yr^V^^^^ 'iJS^^^'*^. Clinton Dri^t 
connecting seconds?; t?lSrge)'^^'pTS%lio s"hiiV'"^*' ^ f * ' ^ . * ^ ^ 
assume control of Strano Y«tv» , shall be allowed to 
Yard, Dallerup Yard ̂  Ba«in v. H" ̂ *̂ Y*«ton Line and East Belt 
Shall coordinftrthose^ards with''^^^ ^ 
switching efficiency Di«,IlAv.4 ^̂^̂  achieve maximum 
operations on the East Be l tHna t ^ ol?"* ^J^^^^ '̂i-on of train 
responsibility of PT ^ . O»lveston Line shall be the 

tSrÊ sV̂ BLTilV̂ 'if'tĥ ê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  -
locomotives and crews wlt.vf^ 152 " ' i l i ' i n g i t s own 
are needed bv P ™ f« J!??!*''®̂  "'^'^^^ional locomotives and crews 
provided by ̂ i . l S S F . ̂ an'^Te^e^^ " ^ a i r S practices. TexMex. m accordance with previous PTRA 

Also, to the extent the STB ha, the power to do so, i t should 

impose the following related condition: 

^:'^:^^«i^s•b:^^^^''fL°r^"ia^r^^^ -^^^ 
The Port of Houston l u t l i r i t v ^ - i i^^^^ 
membership in the PTRA ^ ^̂ '̂  '^^^ ^ admitted to full 

a. A CLIAR PATH THROnOH HOUSTCIt FOR TBI TQMB. The STB should 

immediately marvdaf;e trackage rights a.xd dispatching control over 

the designated clear path to TexMex. TexMex can exercise this 

dispatchxng control from a control point at Holmes-South Main (West 

Junction). TexMex can install a centralized traffic control sy.t.m 

on this route within thirty days. 1„ the meantime. TexMex ahould 

be allowed to place a representative in UP', Harriman Dispatching 

Center to direct train movements c/er the clear path. 

The imposition of this condition is merely « logical extension 
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of the additional access rights which the STB granted to TexMex in 

gCrviCS Omrr and those trackage rights conditions i n i t i a l l y 

imposed as a condition to the Union Pacific-Southern Pacific merger 

for the benefit of TexMex. STB can commence the implementatior of 

this measure on an emergency basis under its authority to prescribe 

temporary through routes. 49 U.S.C. S 11123 (a) (3). 

The Railroad Commiasion respectfully suggests that the STB 

adopt conditions as follows: 

control of the QP H»-Z.<.U. f? i TexMex is authorised to assume 

UP iiSstSJ sJSd?vi"?orsJsPfris*Kf?rN;ji;'/"̂ '̂̂ y ^ 
(the former GHfcS). aiSj the HB/r^^^t^L^t Congress Avenue Yard 
Yard to Belt Jet until a?,tl Congress Avenue 

to Un. Bgsp.s ^ ^ Z - ^ ^ Z ' S t t ^ S u h ' t L V a ' S ^ A " M J " " " ^ " 

^ l i ' i h S ^ dlTiS'.tcSL''""''^ TrirlfMB. T.XM«C .h.11 in».di.t.ly 

J. TRANSFER OF THE MP HOUSTON-BBADMCWT LMB TO TXINIX. 

The STB should immediately transfer dispatching control over 

the MP Houston-Beaumont line to TexMex. Because the TexMex as well 

as the BNSF currently enjoy trackage rights over this .MP Houston-

Beaumont line, this implementation of this emergency measure 

requires merely the transfer of dispatching control over such line. 

TexMex can install a centralized traffic control system on thi. 

route within thirty days. In the meantime, TexMex should be 
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allowed to place a representative in UP's Harriman Dispatching 

Center to direct train movements between Houston and Beaumont. 

The STB can commence the implementation of this mea.ur. on an 

emergency basis under its authority to direct the handling, 

routing, and movement of the traffic of a r a i l carrier and i ts 

distribution over its own or other railroad lines. 49 U.S.C. « 

11123 (a)(1). 

The Railzoad Commission respectfully suggests that the STB 

adopt conditions as follow... 

T«x««x is .uthori../ ™?**'^"'h rout. ...tw.rd from Itou»ton. 
P.ci??c\V^'f'?J„''S^.\=o„"r^7£=^'.fl °f «i..oS?i 
.uch time aA T«ir»«-^• Ĵ T-T ̂ °*"t Jet.) to Beaumont. Until 
Oulf Co«t jct aJ^T. " " ^ ' ^ ^ i l • CTC system on the line between 
Te^iex shall S a l l ^ l J V ^ ' ^ i " ^ (anticipated to be thirty daJS?? 
DiSJJoSJSg^enter t^^'direc^t t^^^ UP'-WrlSiA *3 wiwcz: to aarect train movements over the line. 

^ter?nto^a ?isyalch?ny^"^^ TrarKffgf- TexMex shall immediately 
Of BNSF'trains^ over the''MV f ? ' expedited handily 
Beaumont. ^"^^ Coast Junction tl 

4. BMBROENCY CONTRACT SUSPENSIONS. The STB should order 

emergency release from the contractual obligations to UP for those 

shippers located on the former HBW's East Belt Line and the SP 

Galveston Line who wish to and who are able to arrange altemative 

shipping arrangements with other railroads for the duration of the 

emergency. To achieve the full benefit of the implementation of 

the Railroad Commission's three recommendations, the STB must 

persuade the UP to extend its prior agreement made at the October 

27, 1997 to cover these three additional emergency measures. STB 

ggfŶ gft ordrr-
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VI. 

PRAYBR FOR RILIEF 

WHEREFORE, THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEXAS respectfully pray, 

that the Surface Transportation Board: (i) extend the emergency 

determined in STB ScryjCB Qrdpr for an additional two hundred 

forty (240) days; (2) continue in effect conditions l through 4 of 

STB afirviCB QrdfiT for the duration of such extension; (3) mandate 

emergency joint or common use of expanded neutral switching 

activities by the Port Terminal Railroad Association; (4) prescribe 

emergency temporary through route by establishing a clear path 

through Houston for TexMex; (5) direct emergency handling, routing 

and movement of traffic over the former MP line from Houston-

Beaumont for the benefit of TexMex; (6) provide emergency release 

from shipper obligations to UP to facilitate the emergency measures 

described above; (7) mandate permanent divestiture of the UP 

trackage shown on Map No. 2 to an expanded shared-asset switching 

facility in Houston; (B) mandate pennanent divestiture of the 

clear path through Houston shown on Map No. 3 to TexMex; (9) 

mandate permanent divestiture of the former MP Houston-Beaumont 

line to TexMex; and that the STB grant auch other and further 

relief for which the Railroad Commission may be entitled. 
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DATED AND SIGNED at Austin, Texas on November 29. 1997 to be 

effective as of its filing on December 1. 1997. 

Respectfully submitted. 

eth W. Nordeman 
As.i.tant Director. General Law 

Attomeya for 
The Railroad Commi..lon of Texa. 
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T hereby certify that on November 29. 1997, 1 have caused the 
fe??eroJVhe ̂ U U r the Railroad Ccimmisslon S? TeliVto'Sj 
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THE IMPACTS OF THE UNION PACIFIC SERVICE DI8RUP. IONS 

OW THE TEXAS ECONOMY: AN INTERIM REPORT 

Prepared for the Railroad CommisskMi of Teatiia by 

Bernard L Weinstein, Ph.D. and 
Ttrry L Ciovwer. Ph.D. 

Center for Economic Oevekipment and Research 
The Univerelty of North Texas 

Denton. Texas 

November 24.1097 



Background and summary of findinqa 

Since last July, the Union F îclfjc Railroad has experiencwl severe seivice 

disruptions that have resulted in delays, k>st productton. and higher shipping 

co»t» fbr a large number of businesses who depend on rail to move their 

products. Though the entire westem U.S. haa been affected by the UP's 

problema. Texas has been htt harder than any other state. This la not surprising 

conaWering the Union Pacific is thc largest railroad In Texas and thousands of 

businesses are served by no other rail canier. 

Bulk commodity shlppere, such as petrochemical plants, grain merchants, 

quarries and forest products companies, have been moat inconvenienced as 

have electric utilttles who depend on the UP to deliver coal from Montana and 

W/omIng to fire their generatore. But retailers of consumer goods such as 

furniture and general merchandise are aiso being effected by the UP's 

November Ist suspension of part of their intennodai service (i.e., cargo 

containere and truck trailere) between Chicago and Texas. 

Responding to shlppere' complaints, on October 27th the Surface 

Tranaportation Board fSTB) of the U.S. Department of Transportatton conducted 

a 12-hour hearing to detenmine if federal intenwntion was required to alleviate 

the Union PacHlc s s e n ^ disniptnns. Testimony was received by more than 60 

witnessea, Induding the chairman of the RaUroad Commisston of Texas (RRC). 

Following the hearing, the STB found that a transportatton emergency' existed 

in the western U.S. that was having adverse efftets on shlppere and overall rail 

service. On October 31 st. the Board issued an order altowing the Texas-



Mexican RacMm̂ f Company to accept traffic from Houston shlppere cumantly 

under contract with the Unton Pacific In an effort to alleviate some of ths most 

serious tie-ups In south Texas and the Port of Houston. The Board also ordered 

the UP to fedlitate the operations of the Tex4^ex and the Buriington Northem 

Santa Fe RaOway (BNSF) in the Houston aree and to maintain open use of the 

main Hnes and sidings on its Houston-to-Memphis and Houston-to-towa routes. 

To date, however, It doean't appear that the STB's inteo/entton haa done much 

to improve rail freight sen/ice In Texas or the rest of the westem U.S. 

vvithout questton. the Unton Pacific's logisttoal probtoms are Imposing 

significant Incremental costs on Texas manufacturere. growere and shlppere that 

will evenhjally be passed on to businesses and consumere both In-atate and out-

of-state We conaervetfveiy eatfmafe the coafa fo dafe fbr TaoKaa 

buMlnesMea, mmamured by lost sales, reduced output and higher ahlpplng 

charges, at $762 million. We have alao IdentMed $$23 mllHon In additional 

coata to bualneaaea, eonaumera and taxpayera in Taxaa tha<t wm ba 

incurred within tha next few montha unleaa the Unhn Paclfh ean quickly 

ramadlata ha serWce dallvary problema. 

The following discusston describes, Illustrates an<t-whefe possible-

quantifies these costs and also posits some tong-temi consequences tor the 

state and Its shlppere If the UP's problems aran't resolved in an expedlttoua 

manner. 



The chemical industry 

The Gulf Coast's $105 billton chemical industry has probably been hit 

harder than any other manufacturing sector by the UP's service problems since 

virtually all bulk chemicals are shipped by rail. Furthennore. large chemical 

companies typically own or lease their own reil care. Thus, diverting shipments 

to trucks and barges imposes significant incremental costs to chemical 

companies. 

A recent survey by the Chemical Manufacturere Assoaatton (CMA) found 

that 213 major productton facilities along the Gulf Coast had been affected by 

disruptions In service, placing a large number of jobs at risk. (Emptoymerrt at 

these faciltties exceeds 95,450). According to 31 responding companies, the 

average monthly costs of service disruptions during the summer totaled $34.1 

mlllton and are now running at $62.3 milRon per month. About two-thirds of the 

total costs arise from lost sales or production while another 23 percent is 

attributed to higher freight and shipping costs. The remaining incrennental costs 

are attributed to lost rail car utilization, additional inventory carrying costs, the 

higher cost of raw materials purchased from other producere, the cost of tracing 

rail cara. and other administrative expenses. 

At a minimum, the GuH Coaat chemical Induatry- loeatad principally 

in Texas- haa incurred coata of $288.2 million in ioat production and 

higher freight chargea ainee the UP'a aenrice problema began kn Juna. The 

actual figure ia probably eloaer to $500 million for tha Qulf Coaat and $380 



million for Texas since a number of companies did not respond to the CMA's 

survey. 

Whaf s more, because industrial chemicals are essential raw materials for 

many other industries- including agriculture, automobiles, construction, food 

processing, phannaceuticals, plastics and electronics- p'oductton delays siid 

higher shipping coata attending the UP service disruptions ara no doubt t>eing 

felt by other sectore of the state and national economies. Though theao costs 

are indetomninate at this time, inevttably they will show up in higher prices to 

wholesatore, distributore and consumere over the next six to twelve nr.onths. 

Aflricuttnre 

In 1996. the value of U.S. crop pnxiuctton totaled $R6.3 Dillton, and the 

cost of transporting these crops to food processore v/as approximately $4 blUion. 

For the state of Texas, cash receipts to farmere totaled $5.3 billion in 1996 and 

transportation costs came to about $250 mlllton. As with chemicals, the nation's 

fannere and grain shlppere depend largely on tho railroads to get their crops to 

markets, both domestic and foreign. Agr.cuttural shlppere and raoeivere 

generally have limited access to altemative providere of transportation services 

because many are located beyond effective tnidting distances from these 

maricets. In addition, westem growere and shlppere have Httie access to 

watonway transportation, with ttw result ttwt up to 80 percent of graina and 

cereals are shipped by rail in some states. 



Grain shipments by the Union Pacific have slowed maritediy in recent 

months. According to Association of American RaiN>ads. the UP toaded 6,104 

rail care wtth grain during ttie firet week of November- 41 percent less ttian ttie 

10,343 for ttie same week a year ago. The Buriington Northem. partly because 

of the UP tie-ups. haa also seen a drop-off in grain shipments- 8.475 care per 

week vereus 10,892 a year ago. Some elevator operatore report watting 30 to 

60 daya to receive rail care. 

During ttie STB's October 27 hearing, ttie National Grain and Feed 

Association rsported tfiat grain elevatore were filled to capacity, particulariy in 

Kansas. Oklahoma and Texas, and ttiat local cash prices were declining 

becauae of a lack of storage. Some shlppere dted numerous instances of reH 

care that had been loaded with grain and billed but were sttting idte on their 

tiacks for weeks because ttie Union Pacific was unabto to provide tocomotive 

power. Membere from tiie Texas Panhandle reported that some customere were 

ref jsing to buy Texas-origin greln for fear of not receiving timely shipments. 

During ttie late fell, more ttian 50.000 carioads of grain typtoally flow 

ttirough Texas Gulf Cost ports on ttieir way to foreign maricets. Undoubtedly, 

exports through ttiese ports will be lower tfiis year because of the UP's servtoe 

disnjptions (see discusston of intemational ttade below). 

A conaervative eatlmate of the teases incurred by Taxaa* farmera 

and grain ahippara from lower pricea, foregone aalaa opportunMlaa and 

higher fraight coata la $100 million to data. These costs wll eventually show 



up at ttie dinner table, not only for househokis In Texas but in ail other parts of 

the U.S. as weil. 

Paper and forest products 

The forest products and paper industty records total annual sales of 

approximately $200 billion and generates seven percent of aH U.S. 

manufacturing output. Annually, ttie Industry exports in excess of $17 billton of 

product It is also the fourth largest user of rail transportation in the country, 

moving an average of 24.000 carioads in a given week. The industry is 

responsible for 70 percent of all railroad boxcar tiaffto and also fills ttiousands of 

containere canying finished goods for domestic and offshore distribution. 

The American Forest and Paper Association (AF&PA) reports ttiat many 

of member companies have seen ttieir businesses disrupted by ttie UP's 

problems. These disruptions have ranged from longer transtt times to paper mill 

shutdowns. Some companies claim delivery prot>iems have caused mill 

inventories to rise, resutting in extia warehousing costs, increased emergency 

delivery costs. and-uttimatBly-hlgher prices to customere. 

East Texas is a major producer of timber, paper, plywood, partide board 

and othor forest products wtth many manutacturing operations dependent on the 

Unton Pacific for inbound raw maferials as well as outiEXKind product. Not 

surprisingly, a number of East Texas forest prcxiucts companies are reporting 

delays and lost sales because of ttie UP's problems. For exampto. Champion 

Intemational. wtth four manufecturing operations in East Texas, has experienced 



sen/lce problems wtth shipments destined to southem Califomia. Transtt times 

have increased to as tong as 45 days, and the company daims business is being 

tost to competitore not dependent on UP service. 

In Texas, forest products and paper companies shipped about $10 billton 

of processed goods in 1996. If the Union PacHtc aerWce dlarupthna have 

reduced aalaa of Texas' foreat producta companiea by 5 percent alnce 

July, /oaaea to date have totaled approximately $208 million. 

Cement, concrete and ottier building materials 

Cement manufecture is tremendously reliant on raii transportation, both 

fbr inputs and produd shipment. Aggregate must be hauled from quarries to 

cement kilns, while coal and/or coke are typically burned as kiln fuels. The 

Union Pacific's service disrupttons have severely burdened the rsgton's cement 

and concrete companies. 

For example. Cemex USA, the second largest cement company in Texas 

and captive to the Unton Padfto, has seen a 52 percent reduction in outtraund 

trains since July. Consequentiy, sales have been reduced by 1/3 to 1/2 at rail 

supplied terminals, resutting in revenue losses in the hundreds of thousands of 

doliara per montti as customera shift to otfier suppliere. Cemex also reports the 

toss of a centred to supply limestone to a TxDOT highway prpjed because of an 

Inabiltty to maintain delvery schedules. 

Pioneer Concrete of Texas has been virtually abandoned by the Unton 

Pacific for ttie hauling of aggregate and has been forced to rely on trocks 



instead. Ptoneer estimates ttiat lost sales and higher shipping costs have cost 

the company $2.7 millkm since June 1st. witti no relief In sight. Other Houston-

area cement and concrete companies report simifer dlfflcutties. Nortti Texas 

Cement, tocated in Midlothian, is incurring lost proftts and higher fUel cosfe of 

$113,000 per montti because of slow coal and coke deliveries by ttie UP in part 

because of ttie Unton Pacific dismptions, cement has been on allocatton in most 

parts of Texas tor ttie past six monttis. 

Glass manufacturere In Texas and other parts of the U.S. ara paying more 

for soda ash because most of ttie producere are located in tiie Green Fliver basin 

of Wyoming and captive to tfie UP. Shippera have hjmed to trucks since ttie car 

shortage began on ttie UP several monttis ago and are paying ttie higher freight 

ooate. 

Producere of cement, pre-cast concrete. Bmestone. soda ash and otfier 

building materials usually enter into one-year conttarts to supply ttieir producte 

to customere at fixed delivered coste. Thus ttie/re having to absort) ttie higher 

freight charges incurred as a reautt of ttie UP's problems for ttie time being. But 

when these conttads are renegotiated over the next ste to 12 monttis. producere 

will attempt to recover not only their higher shipping coste but ttieir foregone 

eamings. Higher coste for buOding materials. In tum. will rippfe ttirough tfie 

construction industiy and boost ttie nation's overall inflation by some pertwntage. 

Texas could be htt espedally hard, since ttie state is in ttie mWst of a 

building boom. Last year, manufedurere of consttuction materiate recorded total 

shtomente of approximately $5 billion. Aaauming a five parcent haa of 



bualneaa due to UP aervice diaruptiona, we eatlmate the foregone aalea of 

Taxaa' cement, concrete and other building pmducta at $104 nMlion. 

Taxpayere may also feel the pinch of tfie UP's problems because roads 

and otfier infrastiudura proyecte consume huge quantitic of cement. pnMWst 

concrete and ottier building materials. For instance, ttie Texas Department of 

Tranaportation currentiy spends about $3 billton for highway conattuction and 

repair annually. Should conatruethn coata riae five percent becauaa of 

higher material coata, Texaa' taxpayera will have to apend an additional 

$160 million to realixe the aame levei of road Improvement 

Elecbic utiltties 

About 50 percent of Texas' eledric power generation comes from coal or 

ligntte-fUeled boifers, and most of ttie coal bumed in ttie stete is ttansported by 

rail from ttie Powder River Basin in Wyoming and Montena by ttie Unton Pacific 

and tfie Buritogton Northem. Atthough BNSF's coal shipmente have remained 

on schedule, overall deliveries to utiltties senred by ttie UP have been curtaited 

or delayed since tiie company reduced ttie number of coal cara on tts system by 

19 percent in September in an effort to alleviate delays in shipping fbr ottier 

industries. Consequentiy. Houston Lighting & Power, Ctty Publte Servtoe 

Company of San Antonto. ttie Lower Cotorado River Auttiority (LCRA). Entergy, 

and Central Power & Light have all had to draw down ttieir on-stte stockpites in 

order to meet customer demand. In some cases, stockpiles have been reduced 
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to a 10 to 15 day supply. Entergy hss filed a lawsutt against ttie Union Padflc for 

breach of contrad, and the LCRA has ttireatened similar action. 

Some Texas utiltties have tumed to otfier sources for coal or swKched to 

natural gas to meet demands for power generation. Ctty Publto Servioe in San 

Antonto- heavily dependent on the Union Padflc - la importing coal from 

Colombia tiirough ttie Port of Corpus Christi to help fuel tta three coal-fired untts. 

In Austin, ttie LCRA has had to spend $8 million so fer ttiis year to buy higher-

coat natural gas and purchased power. 

About half of Texas' coat-fired generatora depend on out-of-stete coal, 

white the othera bum Texas-mined Dgntte thaf s easier to deliver. Fortunately. 

sufHciet;̂  gas-fired generating capadty existe to make up for any shortfetts 

resutting from interruptions in coal deliveries. 

The Gas Services DMston of ttie Railroad Commisston of Texas has 

examined a scenario in which Texas' coal firsd ptente dependent on out-of-stete 

coal feoe a 50 percent reduction in supplies during the five month winter heating 

season of 1997-98, from November tfirough March. Making up ttie shortfell 

would require these utiltties to purchase an addtttonal 131 billton cubto feet (Bd) 

of natural gas fbr consumption on gas-fired power plante. This wouM represent 

an Increase in Texas gas demand of 9.6 percent and total U.S. gas demand of 

1.3 percent 

Unfortunately, substituting gas for coal is an expensive propoattion, since 

natijral gas prices on a Btu equivatont basis are about twice that of coal. Witii 

spot gas prices cunentiy mnning about <t3 per thousand cubto faet, addMonal 
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fual purchaaea thia winter could total S383 million and would be paaaed 

through almoat Immediately to bualneaaea and houaaheida In tha fUel 

adjuatment pordona of their bllia. If tfiis winter tums out to be excepttonaHy 

COM. gas prices could be even higher ttian $3; and in a worse-case scenario 

gas deliveries could adually be put on allocation, as has happened in the past. 

Reteil trade and smafi business 

As part of the strategy to dear gridlock on tts system, ttie UP suspended 

intermedal service, which hauls generel merchandise, between the Mtowest and 

Texas on November 1st Some reteilere and small businesses who prevtously 

relied on the UP to deliver their goods are paying premiums for tmcking servtot 

or doing wtthout Toys, fumtture. ccnsumer eledrontos and ottier producte may 

be In short supply during ttie holiday season, reducing retail aalea in Texas and 

elsewhere in the U.S. 

Retail ti-ade at general merchandise, appansl and fumttura/home 

furnishings stores in Texas was approximately $40 blRton in 1996. Stores 

typically record about 20 percent of ttieir totel reteil sales during ttie holiday 

season. If Taxaa marehenta reaOia even a one percent haa in aaha dua to 

the UP'a Inability h deliver goods in time hr holiday ahopping, retail trade 

will be depreaaed by $80 million. In addhhn, atate aaha tax coUacthna 

wiii decline by $ 8 million and heal aalaa tax racalpta will ba doam 

$800,000. 
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Automobile dealere in Texas who depend on the Unton Pacific have 

reported shipping times for new care and light bucks doubling or tripling since 

August. This has been particuteriy hamiful to smalter auto stores who do not 

keep much inventory on hand. In some cases, care are being reoeived more 

than a montti past invoice, whtoh i ieans dealere wind up paying interest to ttie 

manufacturere on care ttiey haven't even received. 

Presumably, automoblfe and light ttuck dealere wOt be abto to raoover tost 

sales once the UP solves tts delivery prot.::ms. But in ttie short term, sales 

commlaahna ara lower end Intereat chargea are higher than they thould be 

Udeihreriaa of vehlelea were on achadule, 

Intemational trade dismptions 

intemational ti'ade is of growing importanoe to ttie heatth of both ttie 

Texas and U.S. economies. Indeed, according to ttie U.S. Department of 

Commerce, about 40 peroent of ttie nation's growtti over ttie past year can be 

attiibuted to exports and imports. If anytfiing, intemational tiBde is probably 

even more importent to the Texas economy. 

The Union Pacific's logistical problems have disrupted activtty at two of 

ttie nation's busiest ports- Los Angeles and Houston. At the Port of Los 

Angeles, which atong wtth Long Beach accounte for 25 peroent of aU ocean

going coniainer traffic, some vessels have been diverted becauae of congested 

temiinala. Delays in toading and untoadir̂  cargo vessels are having ttie dual 

effed of increasing shipping costs and radudng tfie fees received by ttie Port. 
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The Poit of Houston is affected somewhat dif.crentiy since commodtties. 

as opposed to conteinere. eccount for most of the votome. In 1996 the Port of 

Houston moved 86.5 mlllton tons of cargo wtth a value of $34.1 bWlcxi. 

Chemtoats, petrotoum producte, plastics, fertiiizere, cereals and machinery 

constituting ttie major commodtties and producte. Though ttie Port of Houston 

has made no estimates of lost business, ifa HHaly that aoveral billhna of 

do/fare of ahlpmenta have been diverted from Houaton and othar Taxaa 

porta aa a raault of tha UP'a problema. 

Union Pacific's sen/ice probtoms are partteutarty disruptive to NAFTA 

ttade. The UP's lines sttetch from ttie Canadian border to the Mextoan border, 

and ttie UP recentiy acquired a Mexican concesston ttirough a joint venture. 

About 60 percent of U.S.-Mextoo raii ttafito crosses ttie bonier in Texas, wtth ttie 

Union Pacific accounting fer ttie Iton's share. The UP and the Tex-Mex share ttie 

huge gateway to Mextoo at Laredo, which alone accounte for about 80 percent of 

rail shipmente betvi«en Texas and Mextoo. UP Is also ttie primary railroad 

sending ttie Port of Houston, anottier importart gateway for NAFTA ttade. 

In effed, the Porte of Laredo and Houston have become 'chokepointe' 

for NAFTA-reteted ttade. Because of ttie UPs problems, cargo Is piling up at 

botti porta, and shlppere have been forced to use more expensive tmck tranaport 

to get ttieir producte to and ftom Mextoo. If ttie Uredo and Houston gateways 

aren't undogged soon, tiie rapid growtti of U.S.-Mextoo ttade may be impaired 

wtth an attendant toss of jobs and inoome in botti countttos. 
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Ottier coste to the Texas and national economies ftom ttie Unton Pacific service 

probtoms 

The UP's system-^e problems are dismpting "̂ just-in-time* delivery 

schedules for many industties. By redudng ttie amount of Inventory on hand, 

businesses have realized substentiai cost savings ttiat have helped to hold down 

reteil price increases. Indeed, effective inventory conttol is one of tfie reasons 

inflation has been muted during the economto expanaton of ttie 1d90s. As 

discussed earitor, ttie uttimate cost of tost production, deteys and addtttonal 

freight charges will be higher prices at whctosato and retell for food, consttuction 

materials and a wide renge of manufedured goods. Some economiste have 

estimated ttie UP's probtoms could boost ttie consumer price index (CPI) by one-

to two-tenths of a percent over the next year. 

The ttucking business has cleariy benefited from ttie UP's delivery 

prob'ems, as most shlppere have no ottier attemative for moving ttieir producte. 

According to the American Tmcking Association, ttuck tonnage has reached an 

ail-time high in recent monttis. Wtth few rigs or drivere available to senre new 

customere. tmcking companies are boosting ttieir rates. At the same time, 

increased ttudc ttaffic is making Texas' (and ttie nation's) highways toss safe 

white acceterating wear-and-tear on ttie pavement and roadbed. Higher TxDOT 

outiays for repair and maintenance of Texas' highways wH soon ft>llow. 

Some Texas businesses, who've been unabte to deliver produd in a 

timely fashten because of ttie UP's problems, wony about a permanent toes of 
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customere. Only time wiil teO if martiete lost in ttie past few monttte can be 

qutokly recaptured if and when ttie UP brings order to tts systam. Some 

oommodtty ahippere. such as aggregate pR>duoere. are oonoemed ttie UP may 

abandon them entirely because of ttie tow profltabWfy associated wtth thetr 

buskiess. 

Finely, there are coste assodatad wtth the continuation of ttie Union 

Pacific's virtual monopoly on commodtty shtomente in ttie state of Texaa. For the 

long-term, a spin-ofTof some of ttie UP's routes, open-eocess on ottiere, and ttie 

eatabllshment of an todependent terminal operator at ttie Port of Houatian may 

be ttie only ways to ensure more competition and better rail servioe for shlppere 

in Texas and other westem states. 
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SUMMARY OF 

TBI RAILROAD COMMISSION'S PROPOSAL 

FOR ALLIVIATINO THI UP SIRVICl CRISIS 

On November 21, 1997, the Railroad Commission approved and 
adopted a Plan for Allevia.ing the Union Pacific Service Crisis, 
Which I t has proposed to the Surface Transportation Board as an 
appropriate means of resolving the current c r i s i s and for 
remedying, on a permanent basis, r a i l service i n the Houston/Gulf 
Coast area. 

Map ?̂<?- I depicts Union Pacific's v i r t u a l monopolization of 
the Houston r a i l network. 

The Commission's Plan suggests three adjustments to r a i l 
operations m and around the Houston, Texas terminal area which 
w i l l improve greatly the flow of r a i l transportation to, through, 
and out of the Houston, Texas area. The Railroad Commission 
believes t.hat the implementation of these three adjustments w i l l 
not only materially relieve the current r a i l service emergency but 
also w i l l provide substantial protection against a repeat of the 
current r a i l service c r i s i s . 

First. the Commission Plan recommends the expanaion of a Port 
Terainal Railroad to operate aa a shared-asaet fac i l i t y to provide 
neutral switching services in the Houston terminal area. Second, 
the Commission Plan recommends tha establiahaent of a clear path 
through the Houaton terminal area for the TexMex. Third, the 
Commission Plan recommends the transfer of the former Missouri 
Pacific track from Houston to Beaumont to the TexMex. 

A. AN EXPANDED PORT TKRMIMAL RAILROAD 

The f i r s t important step to a l l e v i a t i n g the UP service c r i s i s 
xs the transfer of certain of UP's port area industrial trackage to 
an expanded switching f a c i l i t y , herein called the new Port Terminal 
Railroad ("PTR") , that would provide neutral .switching to port area 
industries. 

The new PTR could be publicly owned and privately operated, 
privately owned and publicly operated, or privately owned and 
privately operated. Under the private ovmership alternative, i t 
could be owned by the railroads serving Houston, by investors, or 
by shippers located on the trackage which i t operates. 

The PTR would acquire trackage on both sides of the Houston 
Ship Channel and also the Houston Belt and Terminal's East Belt 
Line. Transfer of the UP trackage to PTR would allow the PTR to 
provide neutral switching services to large numbers of captive 
shippers who have been seriously harmed over the past six months 
because t.hey have not .had an alternative to UP's service. 



Under the Commission Plan, the UP trackage to be transferred 
to the PTR is shown on Mao No. 2 and includes track segments as 
follows: UP l i n e from Houston to Baytovm,- SP l i n e from Bayto%m to 
Dayton; SP l i n e from Bnglenrood Yard to Oalveaton; UP l i n e from Katy 
Meck to Oalveaton; and the Clinton Drive Industrial Lead. 
Additionally, the HB&T trackage from Double Track Junction to 
Englewood Yard (the "East Belt") would be transferred to PTR, 
including East Belt Yard, Dallerup Yard, Basin Yard, and Glass 
Yard, plus i n d u s t r i a l leads. 

To accomplish the expansion of neutral switching f a c i l i t i e s in 
Houston, the Railroad Commission urges the STB to mandate 
divestiture of UP's trackage depicted on Map No. ̂  to f a c i l i t a t e 
i t s transfer to the PTR. 

Thus, UP trackage and the HB&T's East Belt would be integrated 
with the existing port area trackage that is owned by the Port of 
Houston Authority and operated by the present Port Terminal 
Railroad Association (the "PTRA") to create a comprehensive network 
of r a i l lines, lead tracks, and yards serving the booming 
indu s t r i a l area extending from Dayton to Baytown to Galveston, 
including both sides of the Houston Ship Channel. 

Baaia for thie element of the Railroad Coamiseien's Proposal. 
The Commission's Pian for expanded neutral switching in the 
Houston/Gulf Coast area builds on the success of the existing PTRA 
operation, which has provided excellent service at competitive 
rates to large numbers of shippers. In fact, the well managed PTRA 
operation has been so successful that the existing PTRA 
organization could be basis for an expanded Port Terminal Railroad. 

Divestiture of UP port area trackage to an expanded Port 
Terminal Railroad w i l l allow captive shippers to have access to 
TexMex and .BNSF, as well as UP. The a b i l i t y of shippers to choose 
between line-haul carriers w i l l ensure that serious future 
operating problems on any one carrier, such as those experienced by 
UP for the past six montha, w i l l not have signi f i c a n t , long-term 
impacts on the a b i l i t y of shippers to receive inbound raw materials 
and d i s t r i b u t e finished products. As soon as a shipper realizes he 
is being hurt by a particular carrier's i n a b i l i t y to perform, he 
w i l l simply divert his shipments to a competing carrier. 

In addition to providing shippers with multiple line haul 
options, an expanded Port Terminal Railroad w i l l be able to create 
greater operating efficiencies by handling a much larger volume of 
t r a f f i c through coordinated specialized terminal f a c i l i t i e s . For 
example, the UP Strang Yard could be used by the expanded PTR for 
making up outbound trains, while PTRA's Pasadena Yard could be used 
for receiving and classifying inbound trams. 

The expansion of neutral switching to industries located near 
the Port of Houston w i l l benefit a l l shippers because i t w i l l 



provide them the access to 8NSF, a Class I railroad with a 
comprehensive network that spans the Western two-thirds of the 
United States. More importantly, the only way to ensure that the 
present service c r i s i s is never repeated is to give shippers access 
to a t h i r d railroad with i t s own trackage that has connections with 
the major railroads east of the Mississippi River. The 
Commission's Plan assumes this t h i r d carrier w i l l be TexMex, along 
with i t s a f f i l i a t e , KCS. 

B. A CLBAR PATH THROUGH HOUSTON FOR THI TBI MIX 

The second important step to a l l e v i a t i n g the UP service c r i s i s 
i s to provide a clear path through the complex and congested 
Houston r a i l network for the TexMex. 

I t is contrary to the public interest for UP to control a l l of 
the urban trackage in the greater Houston area because i t is the 
UP's dominance of the r a i l infrastructure in Houston that has been 
the predominant cause of the near paralysis of r a i l operations in 
the Houston/Gulf Coast area over the past six months. By giving 
the TexMex i t s own route through Houston and allowing BNSF to use 
that rouie for trains operating between Houston and New Orleans, i t 
is unlikely there w i l l ever again be a situation where t r a i n 
operations in the Houston area become congested to the point of 
near immobility. 

The clear path through the Houston terminal area that is 
proposed i n the Commission Plan is depicted on Map No. 3 and 
i.ncludes segments of UP trackage as follows: Pierce Jtinction to 
Katy Neck; Katy Neck to San Jacinto Street; San Jacinto Street to 
HB4T North Belt; and HBAT North Belt to Oulf Coaat Junction. These 
four segments of UP trackage would be acquired by TexMex and 
connections would be made between them so that chey together 
constitute an integrated route through Houston. To a-complish the 
establishment of a clear path through Houston for the TexMex, the 
Railroad Commission urges the STB to mandate divestiture of UP's 
trackage depicted on Map No. 3 to f a c i l i t a t e i t s transfer to 
TexMex. 

In addition to clearing a path through Houston as described 
above, any long-term route planning for the TexMex may well include 
a different route from Victoria to Houston. The new Victoria-
Houston route for TexMex might include reconstruction of the 
abandoned SP line from Victoria to Wharton, acquisition of the 
unused SP lin e from Wharton to Kendleton, and construction of a new 
line from Kendleton to Thompsons, where a connection would be made 
to the Houston Lighting and Power line that extends from Thompsons 
to Areola. The Victoria-Houston li n e i s depicted on M̂ p No. 4. By 
adding UP's Areola to Pierce Junction line segment, this new 
Victoria-Houston line could l i n k up with the clear path through 
Houston proposed above. Pending the completion of such a Victoria-



Houston l i n e , TexMex must rely on trackage rights c e r UP from 
Placedo to Algoa and over BNSF from Algoa to Houston. 

^ BAait—lfii—t;bf "de^r ptth"—ftwent of the Railroad 
SSamJJtiS&LM—proposal. The Railroad Commission's proposal to 
create a clear path for TexMex through Houston should have minimal 
negative impacts on UP's operations because the line segments that 
would comprise the TexMex clear path appear to be of marginal value 
to UP. To the extent that UP has a need to operate over those line 
segments, UP could have trackage rights. 

The clear path through Houston w i l l prevent TexMex's trains 
from being caught up in the t e r r i b l e congestion that is plaguing 
both UP and BNSF. By giving TexMex i t s own trackage m Houston, 
there w i l l no longer be the now common twenty-four delays that have 
severely impacted TexMex's a b i l i t y to provide satisfactory service, 
while causing i t s operating costs to exceed i t s revenues. Instead, 
trains w i l l move through the Houston area in two to three hours, 
with the same crew that got on at the origin terminal. 

By giving TexMex a larger role in the Houston market, and 
allowing i t to operate autonomously, completely apart from UP and 
BNSF, shippers w i l l have an insurance policy against the fai l u r e of 
the two interdependent industry giants to perform at levels that 
are acceptable and necessary for Houston/Gulf Coast area companies 
that are primarily dependent on r a i l transportation. 

C. TRANS FIR OF THI FORMIR MP HOUSTON-BIAUMONT LINI TO TlXMIX 

A t h i r d important step to a l l e v i a t i n g the UP service c r i s i s is 
to transfer the former Missouri Pacific ("MP") Houston-Beaumont 
line to TexMex. 

As shown on Map No. 5. UP currently controls two lines from 
Houston to Beaumont: t.he former SP line through Dayton; and che 
former MP li n e through Sour Lake. For six months, TexMex trai.is 
have experienced great delays operating over i t s trackage rights on 
UP's two lines between Houston and 
Beaumont. The delays have substantially increased operating costs 
for TexMex, while s i g n i f i c a n t l y delaying shipments. Further, the 
delays have prevented TexMex from providing shippers with 
alternatives to UP's service. 

The Commission Plan visualizes that the former MP line be 
transferred to TexMex so that TexMex could have a controlled route 
from Vic t o r i a to Beaumont (see Map No. 4 infra) . I t recommends 
that TexMex be put in a position where i t is no longer at the mercy 
of UP and that shippers be given additional routing options when UP 
cannot s a t i s f a c t o r i l y perform. Under the Commission's Plan, TexMex 
could acquire the MP Houston-Beaumont line and would immediately 
grant trackage rights to BNSF over the line for the entire distance 



jgStwggn HgUgtgn and Bĝ Umgnt;, giving BNSF an ^jternayg r^yi;': 
C r i t i c a l l y , to ensure BNSF of prompt, e f f i c i e n t , and f a i r handling 
of BNSF trains, TexMex would dispatch the MP Houston-Beaumont line 
from a centralized t r a f f i c control o f f i c e i n Houston. 

To ensure UP that i t has suf f i c i e n t capacity in the Houston-
Beaumont -Lake Charles-New Orleans corridor after the transfer of 
the MP line to TexMex, UP would also be given trackage rights over 
the l i n e . Those trackage r:ghts would complement UP's existing 
trackage rights over Kansas City Southern ("KCS") between DeQuincy, 
Louisiana and Beaumont. The UP has s a t i s f a c t o r i l y u t i l i z e d the 
DeQuincy-Beaumont line segment since i t acquired Missouri Pacific 
f i f t e e n years ago; therefore, the proposal that UP have trackage 
rig h t s over the MP Houston-Beaumont line segment ahould not preaent 
a problem in terms of e f f i c i e n t t r a i n handling. Since there is no 
on-line industry of any substance on the MP lin e , the transfer of 
the l i n e to a dif f e r e n t railroad should have no direct adverse 
commercial implications for UP. Nevertheless, UP would be given 
access to any future industries located on the line . 

To accomplish the transfer of the MP Houston-Beaumont Line, 
the Railroad Commission urges the STB to mandate divestiture of 
UP's ownership of the MP Houston-Beaumont line to f a c i l i t a t e i t s 
transfer to TexMex. 

Proceeds from the transfer of the MP line could be used by UP 
to double track i t s remaining SP line from Houston to Beaumont; 
however, i f UP elects to retain trackage rights over the MP line, 
UP may wish to do no more than build additional passing sidings at 
strategic locations on the l i n e . 

Basis for this element of the Railroad Coaaission's Proposal. 
The Commission Plan to transfer the MP Houston-Beaumont line should 
have no negative operational impacts on the UP, but i t w i l l have 
very positive operational impacts on the performance of the TexMex 
and i t s a f f i l i a t e , KCS, allowing them to provide shippers with an 
e f f i c i e n t alternative for moving north and east from the 
Houston/Gulf Coast area. 

Once TexMex has control of i t s own route between Beaumont and 
Houston, trains w i l l be dispatched promptly and moved 
expeditiously. Passing sidings w i l l be used for their intended 
purposes rather than for storing trains that cannot be accommodated 
in Houston/Gulf Coast area yards because of congestion (as has been 
the case with UP over the past six months). 

The combination of a clear path through Houston and an 
independently owned and operated li n e from Houston to Beaumont w i l l 
allow TexMex to serve as an "escape route" for Houston/Gulf Coast 
area shippers that are receiving unacceptable service from UP and 
BNSF. 
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Ed i t o r i a l s 

CLOGGED TRACKS / Plan o f f e r s promise f o r c l e a r i n g Texas' railway backup 
Staff 

The merger between Union P a c i f i c and Southern P a c i f i c r a i l r o a d s 
has been, i n short, the marriage from h e l l . Problems stemming from 
the merger have resul t e d i n a f i n a n c i a l nightmare f o r Texas shippers. 

Numerous promises and deadlines made by UP o f f i c i a l s t o unclog 
t h e i r railways and improve service came too l i t t l e and too l a t e . 
While UP cars were backed up on the tracks, Texas businesses were 
losing an estimated $100 m i l l i o n monthly. To date, economists 
estimate the problems have cost Texas' econony $1 b i l l i o n . 
Meanwhile, solutions o f f e r e d by the federal Surface Transportation 
Board, the agency that regulates r a i l r o a d companies, have been akin 
to t r y i n g to stop the bleeding of a deep wound w i t h bandages. They 
haven't worked. And the problems f o r Texas shippers are g e t t i n g 
worse, not b e t t e r . 

However, there i s a via b l e s o l u t i o n on the table that o f f e r s 
promise. Conceived by the Texas Railroad Commission, the plan c a l l s 
f o r the STB to order UP to divest hundreds of miles of track, 
including a l i n e running from Houston to Beaumont and expand the 
operations of a neut r a l switching r a i l r o a d , such as the Port Terminal 
Railroad Association, to handle l o c a l t r a f f i c i n the Houston area. 

On thc surface, the Railroad Commission's proposal seems f a i r . 
The plan o f f e r s f a r more options to Texas' f r u s t r a t e d shippers than 
UP's monopoly. As w e l l , i t keeps the Port of Houston A u t h o r i t y 
competitive w i t h the Port of New Orleans and other area ports that 
have c a p i t a l i z e d on UP's service problems here. 
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In considering the Railroad Commission's plan, the STB should also 
be mindful of the increased t r u c k i n g t r a f f i c r e s u l t i n g from the North 
American Free Trade Agreement. That t r a f f i c i s expected t o t r i p l e . 
There i s no way Texas highways can withsLctnd that 18-wheeler t r a f f i c 
Without c o s t l y upgrades. 

The s o l u t i o n t o Houston's clogged railways i s apparent: Lhe STB 
needs to give other r a i l r o a d c a r r i e r s more access to UP's tracks. 
There i s general agreement between the major players - the Railroad 
Commission, the Port A u t h o r i t y , Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway 
Co. and Texas Mexican Railway Co. - th a t something needs to be done 
to ease the backup. Details of the plan need to be worked out. The 
bottom l i n e , as Railroad Commission Chairman Charles Matthews pointed 
out, i s that Texas shippers, the business community and c i t i z e n s 
deserve nothing less than a f u l l y f u n c t i o n a l , competitive r a i l r o a d . 

The bottom l i n e i s also that a s o l u t i o n i s l i k e l y t o cost shippers 
and consumers money. But i t i s l i k e l y t o cost them f a r less than the 
current mess. 
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VERIHED STATEMENT 
OF 

PATRICK L. WATTS 

My name is Patrick L. Watts. I am thc Vice President - TransporUtion of the Texas 

Mexican Railway Company ("Tex Mex"). headquartered at 501 Crawford Street. Room 317, 

Houston, Texas 77002. As the Board is aware. 1 filed a Verified Sutement as part of Tex 

Mex's Complaint and Request for Cease and Desist Order, Finance Docket No. 33507, 

projecting harm that the dissoluuon of the Houston Belt Sc Terminal Railway Company 

("HBT") would cause Tex Mex. This sutement will highlight only a few of the most recent 

problems that Tex Mex has. in fact, experienced as a result of tbe dissolution of the HBT by 

the Union Pacific Railroad Company ("UP") and the Burlington Northem and Sama Fc 

Railway Company ("BNSF"). 

In my Verified Sutement in Finance Docket No. 33507.1 suted that dissolution of the 

HBT would cause the Tex Mex irreparable hanm; specifically, that "if UP and BNSF are 



allowed to continue and dissolve HBT. this will further add to the congestion and confusion 

currently experienced on the Union Pacific system." Everything that I projected in that 

sutement has since come true. Houston continues to be in a ncar-gridlocked condition. For 

example, it often takes the Tex Mex 18 to 24 hours to î rate a train benveen Dyersdale 

Junction and We.n Junction in Houston, a distance of only approximately 13 Vi miles. 

Nonnally, moving train benveen those two points should take only 3 boun. Furthermore, 

we have had nuny situations where trains will move nvo ciles or less during an entire 12-hour 

crew shift due to the Houston congestion. 

Despite these frequent problems, UP's October 31. 1997 Opposition to Tex Mex s 

Complaint and Request for Cease and Desist Order conuined a Verified Sutement from Mr. J. 

B. Mathis which proclaimed. "[Tlhis restrucniring will benefit every railroad operating 

through Houston, including Tex Mex. by making train operations through Houston much 

smoother and faster." That sutement has been shown by actual experience to be con̂ letely in 

error The Tex Mex not only has not seen any improvements, instead it has seen continued 

increases in congestion and degradation in service levels in the Houston and Gulf Coast areas. 

As recently as a few days ago, a westbound Tex Mex train (MSHCPJ-22. Shreveport to 

Corpus Christi) arrived at Settegast Junction at 11:00 a.m. on Friday. January 23, 1998. and 

did not depart West Junction until 5 35 a.m. on January 24, 1998 While che MSHCPJ-22 set 

out some rail cars at Basin Yard and picked up 13 rail cars at Dallerup Yard it still took 18 Vi 

hours (0 travel the !3 '/j miles. Under normal circumstances, this move, which includes two 

work events (set out and pick up of cars) while moving the train just across town, should only 

take four hours. Obviously, it is not indicative of "smoother and faster" operations through 

Houston that what should be a four hour movement required more than 18 hours. 



In Mr. .Mathis' Verified Sutement. he said of past HBT dispatching that, "since our 

[HBT] dispatchers do not know what is happening on UP/SP or BNSF tracks beyond the 

junction, we have no way of planning our operations to ensure that trains can move smoothly." 

Even if that was true, HBT still dispatched Tex Mex trains more efficiently than UP now does. 

Tex Mex trains traveling through Houston have suffered significantly longer delays subsequent 

to UP's takeover of the dispatching operations in Houston than occurred when HBT dispatched 

our trains. A prime example occurred on January 27. 1998. Tex Mex's MSHCPJ-27 train 

arrived at Dyersdale, TX at 5.50 p.m. on the 27*. However. UP trains were tied up without 

crews on duty and were blocking both nuins on the double track. As a result, Tex Mex's 

MSHCPJ-27 train was delayed at Dyersdale 10 ' / i hours. 

With the demise of thc HBT and the takeover of Basin Yard by the UP. Tex Mex and 

its customers have encountered numerous other operational problems, including problems 

interchanging with the PTRA. Prior to the abolition of the HBT, the Tex Mex would set out 

and pick up cars at Basin Yard. From Basin Yard, the HBT would then interchange Tex Mex 

cars to the PTRA at PTRA's North Yard, which is immediately adjacent to Basin Yard. (In 

fact, t PTRA utilized much of HBT's Basin Yard through an agreement between HBT and 

PTRA.) Because the FTRA and HBT utilized the same computer system called TIES 

(Terminal Information Exchange System).' this set out and pick-up was done efficiently and 

with few problems. Now, as a result of the UP taking over the HBT and using a different 

computer system than the PTRA, the pick-up and set out is sporadic and inefficient. Indeed, 

UP has lost and misrouted numerous cars. For example, there have been instances where 

This shared computer system, which was partially fiinded through a grant by the FRA in 
1979. facilitated switching information between the rwo terminal switching compames. 



loaded Shell Company cars, arriving at Houston v,a the Tex Mex. are never mterchanged to 

the PTRA and delivered to the customer as they should be. Instead, the cars have been routed 

back to the origin by UP as empty cars. When these Shell cars arrive back at their origin, 

shown as an empty but in fact loaded, both Shell and the Tex Mex are harmed. These 

problems and delays were not experienced when the HBT was stUl in existence. 

Finally. UP's dissolution of the HBT has recently resulted in UP refusing even to allow 

the Tex Mex to operate over the HBT s East Beit Line in order to interchange with PTRA. UP 

has claimed that for operational reasons Tex Mex is no longer pennitted to operate over the 

East Belt Instead. UP directs the Tex Mcx over the West Belt Line and requires Tex Mex to 

set out the PTRA cars it is moving at Congress Yard rather than sening them out at Basin 

Yard, on the East Belt, where Tex Mex is supposed to interchange them to PTRA. All of the 

cars which UP has forced the Tex Mex to set out at Congress Yard instead of at Basin Yard 

are still sitting in Congress Yard and have not been moved by the UP to Basin Yard as 

originally intended. 

The foregoing sutemem provides only a few of the many examples that illustrate that 

the benefits of dissolving HBT proclaimed by Mr. Mathis and UP have not been realized. I 

am anaching to this sutemem as Appendix 1 a narrative describing some of the many other 

problems that UP's dissolution of HBT has caused Tex Mex since UP took over HBT's 

dispatching operations. As the list clearly demonstrates, the problems caused by UP's 

ukec ver of HBT are frequem and substantial. Each is more than jusi an inconvenience; each 

costs Tex Mex time and money and impedes efficiem raU service to Tex Mex's customers. In 

fact. Tex Mex has suffered a loss of more than $800,000 from additional expenses incurred to 

date. 



UP and Mr. Mathis proclaimed i,.̂ udly on the eve of UP's dissolution of HBT that the 

change would cause service in Houston would improve tremendously for all railroads, 

including Tex Mex. Just the opposite bas occurred. Congestion in Houston has go»ten worse. 

Tex Mex's trains have been delayed longer and longer while waiting to enter or leave the 

Houston terminal area and while waitirg for dispatching clearances. If UP continues to plead 

that its takeover of HBT's dispatching operations has benefited UP operatioiialiv tbe UP 

has clearly been discriminating against the Tex Mex. 



VFltTnrATlQN 

STATE OF TEXAS ) 
) ••• 

COUNTV OF ) 

Patrick L. Watts, being duly swom. deposes and says tbflt he ia the Vice Preiidcat-
TransportaUon of the TcMS Mexican Railway Company, that lie hw knuwkdge of the matten 
contained in the foregoing Petitionfs) to Declare Excaaptioiif Void AfeJaitifl «d to Revoke 
Fxcmptions; and that the vUtcraents made in that PstifiontfcB^ and eorreg^ the best of his 
kiKJwiedgc and belief. V ^ - ^ ^ b ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Patrick L. WttU 

Subscribed and swom to before me thia ̂ P2_ day of Jaouay, 1998. 

Notary Republic 
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BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
Issues Addressed 

BNSF goals in addressing service congestion and adding 
capacity to Houston/Gulf area: 
- Speed up service recovery period for shippers 

• UP's directional running will help, but not quickly 
enough, to resolve Houston area service/congestion 
problems for shippers, BNSF and TM 

- Make changes which will prevent a reoccurrence of 
current congestion problenr̂ s 
• Provide clear "escape routes" for all carriers 

- Make changes which will permit BNSF and TM to 
implement effective competitive sen/ice for shippers as 
an altemative to UP post-merger 

- Mutual agreement between carriers to resolve issues 
is preferable to govemment intervention 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
Changes In Train Dispatcliing 

Establish coordinated and joint dispatch functions at a 
consolidated dispatch center in UP's Spring, TX facility 
- Include UP, BNSF, TM and KCS involvement as 

appropriate 
Why? 
- Can be done quickly, providing near term relief 
- Will speed up Houston area service recovery period for 

shippers 
- Provides a long term solution, which can assist in 

preventing a reoccurrence of current congestion 
problems 

- Will permit BNSF and TM to provide Houston area 
shippers with improved competitive options vis-a-vis 
UP, in line with UP/SP merger conditions 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
Coordinated Dispatch Center 

BNSF and UP, with TM and KCS involvement, would 
coordinate train dispatch in the Spring Center along the 
Gulf Coast between Avondale, LA and Brownsville, TX 
- Congestion, service problems for BNSF, TM, and UP 

have been magnified by lack of dispatch coordination 
• Each carrier is not aware of or linked into what trains 

other carriers are running into and out of the Texas 
Gulf shared facilities 

• Results include stalled trains, "dead on the law" 
crews, idle power, delayed cars, and facilities used 
for "paricing", not running, of trains 

VISION: Canier owning route will control dispatch, but 
information exchange between carriers will pennit 
coordination of trains into and out of Houston terminals, 
promoting movement and preventing congestion 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
Joint Dispatch Plan 

BNSF and UP, with TM involvement, would jointly 
manage a neutral dispatching function in the Spring 
Center for specific critical routes the carriers jointly use in 
providing quality service to Houston area shippers 
Involved routes: 
- UP and SP routes, Houston-Beaumcnt, TX 
- UP's SP route, Beaumont-Iowa Junction, LA 
- BNSF route, lowa Junction-Avondale, LA 
- HBT East and West Belts 
- PTRA, no\ dispatched from Harriman Center, Omaha 
Joint Division Superintendent equally accountable to 
BNSF and UP ^t«i^ -^^-^^^ 



Consolidated Dispatching 
Center 

Preliminary Proposal 

Union Pacific 
Senior Manager 

aMuMsMT 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
How WIII Shippers Be Impacted? 

Proposal can provide for nearterm relief and results, in 
response to current problems 
Improved transit times and sen/ice consistency on all 
carriers through better coordination on movements into, 
out of the Houston/Gulf Coast area 
Customers can begin returning business to rail handling 
now diverted to other modes, saving money 
Customers can begin trimming private car fleets as 
service levels come back to historical (or better) levels, 
compared with last nine months, further reducing costs to 
shippers and congestion for camers 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
Achievable Implementation Timeline 

Coordinated and Joint dispatching center at Spring can 
be implemented within 30 days 
- STB approval is not needed 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
Next Steps 

BNSF and UP met on January 26,29, and February 2 to 
discuss the dispatch proposals, with general agreement 
on their direction 
- Initial benefits of a consolidated dispatch center at 

Spring could begin being realized within 30 days of 
agreement 

Other issues to be resolved: 
- BNSF and UP are discussing proposals for joint 

operation of Houston-Avondale route 
• Structure of joint operations, including dispatch 
• Providing a "neutral" switching service between 

customers' facilities and roadhaul BNSF, UP trains 
for those customers accessible to both camers 



BNSF Gulf Coast Service Proposal 
How Will TexMex Be Impacted? 

January 21 RCT Houston Meeting: TexMex Requests 
- Clear routes through Houston 

• Addressed by Coordinated Dispatch proposal, which 
anticipates TexMex involvement 

- Membership on PTRA Board 
• BNSF would support, along with membership by 

Houston Port Authority 
- Access to Houston Yard capacity 

• BNSF does not have yard space to provide TexMex 
at South Yard 

• View as issue between TexMex and UP 
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Pebroary 6. 1998 

Mr. Rlcbard K. Davidsoa 
Chairman 
Union Pacific CoipoFatioQ 
1717 Main Street 
Suite 5900 

Dallas, TX 75201-4605 

Dear Dick: 

T / " ^ " ^ ̂  proposal that was forwarfed mth your letter of Fcbroarv 4. 
Iam Mttyto say that tt does not adequately address the concLs we te^ v o S S oir 
recent meet̂ ig regaxdtag BNSFs inability compele for traffic in t h e ^ SS^^rSrZs 
S f a S ^ ^ ~ ^ Golf t h a r ^ ^ S L S ^ t h * " 

and U p ' l i T i n t L ^ a l ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
iadudinfi the Hoa«on Belt 4 Tenninal and 
reporting jotnUy to us. This, together with a fatnallad ^ S S n ^ ? f^TSto to^ctlv 

0DenitiilL'!SS^lC/^5lf"r sigmficant changes to the opOTtioiu pê dnmg to the fonn^ 
bom are to meet our customers' expectations, and if BNSF. in particular.Ttoteablc to 
keep the prom^ we made regarding our ability to compete forttS^hra wrsmwrSri 
jwmorgar. Your prciposal. which calls for BNSF ai^to^rSltSS 1 ^ ^ ^ 
^ S S s ^ S S ' ^ S S L V h T ° tween Dawes andAvondak. i , h i ^ with 

^ description of how thc lines would be ocieratcd is contraiv 

^ c ^ t ' s ? ^ ^ : ^ d ' S ' ^ S ' w « T o ? S ^ „ S S ' ^ ^ °« 
ouu orancocs mat were not included m the merger conditioos as "two 



Mr. Richaid K. Dividsoo 
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cnroogiioat onr iudnstiy and can be catablisfaed quickly. 

As we ê rialned at our meeting earlier this week, the true taint ̂ Htw a... .• i 

dmhmn^ Tbctt9eaot9wewmio9abyibtdbohMkmc^ 
betwemtowa Junction and AvoodakTtoS^SSi 

to b ^ dl8advjntj8Bd inlttally because ŵ  

succesrfhfiy attract enough business to make up fbr tte loit miD^ 

S t S ^ n " ^ ! S ^ ^ ^ ^ IWng the icnnat that yoa induded w l t h ^ S r S ^ S ^ 
J t o ^ M ootltae ofwhat I bdicwB to be the best WV 

taj^^mwottassoonasportMc. ifyondtntanding 1 . ihatw^ 

of the propoad as we can in place ncrt month whai we know traffic w f f l ^ ^ 

ui^jtt ffie fflTO to leopm your merger case and to onler d h ^ ^ 
pjtooftheSPgjem^ ^ outcome, because It 

™wportation League meeting in Houston ncttPHday. «««»»«MU 

Sinoerely, 

Endosnre 



* 

BNSF PROPOSAL FOR JOINT OfVNERSHIP AND DISPATCHING 

1. UP aad roJSF swap intercBii in their reipective Hnes. with eiA 
inter«mthe mm BB^ sWngs tod Dayton, Bemio^ 
md Awnd^ yanii on the Ibraw SP Layette Subdh««^ 
and Wart Bridge Amction (MP 10.5). 

2. WSFffantt IJ}» omhewl tradage lights between Beamwnt and N « ^ ^ 

BNSF Sestbsment Agreement BNSF aud UP wiD agree on a fennda Ihr UP capital 
ooBttibutiott to iniprovgneats to this route based UOOD the iMmhtf̂  
UPacnMstheiine. 

3. AU loed indiistifcs on die Bne be.TO Dnires aad Avondale and <m fcro 
conoechng to tbe line not pTBMttfy open to bodi pertiea wiO be opoied sufcject to the 
customary redpiDcd twitdnog charge IB the area, paid into tlKjdm fitt^ 

4. Neither BNSF nor UP can admit a thW party or provkle hailage without tta approvd on tta 50/50 lines. w««« « , iwcra 

5. On tta 50/50 Ibes. capitd additions and bcttenneats, maintenmce api^ 
itplaceiueul), ordinary nvrintfnsnfr and opentiom wiH twt ̂  r*. • . . . ^ h>,i. 

6. 

UP. HB&T and PTRA Bnei. lid iachidmg IXS and TcK4i<eKpartkipalto 
Bpprupriate. 

7. IWd n»nagement of tta 50/50 lines win ta done on a neutrd ba«, with tta 
charge repocnng equally to desipiated UP and BNSF repreaotatives. 

8. BNSF and UP agree to e«ablish reeaondile joint s«vk» s t a a ^ 
service standards committee, on tta 50/50 luMs. 

9. Loed switdiinB and termind openrtions on tta 50̂ 50 fine* wiO cootie 
byBNSFandUPperKwnd. They, however, will report to Ae neutid managemeut ia 
charge of tta iin& " 

10. Through trains WiU uae owner crews and remain in tta ownert accom^ 
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BY HAND 

Hon. Vemon A. Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
Room 711 
1925 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20423-OCOl 

Re: Service Order No. 1518 

Dear Secretary Williams: 

Since late last year, Union Pacific has been 
discussing with Burlington Northern Santa Fe the importance of 
creating a true joint dispatching center for UP and BNSF lines 
in Houston and in the areas surrounding Houston -- including 
the l i n e s between Houston and New Orleans -- with unified 
personnel, unified technology-, and f u l l access by the jo i n t 
dispatchers to information about the movements of the trains 
of both railroads. Last Thursday, UP and BNSF reached 
agreement on the establishment of such a joint dispatching 
center. A copy of the parties' agreement i s attached hereto. 

The agreement involves a number of elements of 
mutual, agreed-upon consideration: 

F i r s t . as noted, BNSF has agreed to enter into the 
joint dispatching center, encompassing a l l the BNSF and UP/SP 
r a i l l i n e s highlighted on the map attached to the agreement. 
Tex Mex and KCS are also welcome to participate, and i t would 
be very helpful i f they would; UP has repeatedly urged them to 
do sc, but thus far they have refused. 

Second. BNSF w i l l grant UP overhead trackage rights 
over the BNSF line between Beaumont and Navasota, Texas, with 
the additional right to enter and exit at Cleveland and 
Conrje, Texas. This w i l l improve Houston-area r a i l operations 
by allowing UP to bypass the Houston terminal for trains 
moving between points north and east of Houston. 

Tllir^, che parties w i l l "swap" 50V ownership 
interests m (a) BNSF's former-SP line between Iowa Junction 
md Avondale, Louisiana, which BNSF purchased in 1996 as part 
of the UP/SP-BNSF settlement agreement in the UP/SP merger 
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case, and (b) UP/SP's adjoining former-SP line between Houston 
and Iowa Junction, and w i l l manage and operate this overall 
through line in much the same fashion that they do with joint 
f a c i l i t i e s in the Powder River Basin. This w i l l , among other 
things, resolve problems of lack of coordination in the 
imposition of "maintenance windows" on this line, which, in 
UP's view, have contributed s i g n i f i c a n t l y to UP's service 
problems. 

Fourth, as an incident to BNSF's acquisition of a 
half interest in the former-SP Houston-Iowa Junction segment, 
and appurtenant branches, shippers that had been exclusively 
served by UP w i l l be opened to service by BNSF. This involves 
more than 70 shipper f a c i l i t i e s and some $40 million in annual 
gross revenues. 

f i f t h , the agreement c l a r i f i e s limitations on UP's 
l i a b i l i t y for expenditures that have been and may in the 
future be made to upgrade the Iowa Junction-Avondale line to 
the standard that was agreed upon in the 1996 sale agreement. 
BNSF had contended that the sale-agreement standard had not 
been complied with, and UP had strongly disagreed with thia 
contention. That dispute has now been f u l l y resolved. 

We are frank to say that UP entered into this 
agreement with reluctance. Granting BNSF the right tc serve 
a l l shipper f a c i l i t i e s on the Houston-Iowa Junction line and 
appurtenant branches (including the Dayton and Port Arthur 
branches) w i l l be costly, and was absolutely not j u s t i f i e d by 
any competitive impact of the UP/SP inerger or anv issue with 
regard to BNSF's clear competitiveness under i t s merger-case 
trackage rights. But UP concluded that this significant 
commercial concession was warranted by the overriding need to 
coordinate and improve BNSF and UP operations in the Houston 
area, including achieving optimally e f f i c i e n t operation of an 
integrated line between Houston and New Orleans. 

The Houston/Gulf congestion problem has proven more 
severe and intractable than anyone imagined when i t emerged 
la s t year. i t i s now clear that the railroad physical plant 
in the Houston/Gulf area -- and p a r t i c u l a r l y the SP plant --
i s taxed to i t s limit by the high t r a f f i c volumes and complex 
switching requirements of the chemical and other customers in 
thi s area. As the Board recognized in the Decision i t served 
yesterday in this docket, much of the solution to this problem 
l i e s with the continuing attainment of the e f f i c i e n c i e s of the 
UP/SP merger. UP has now completed the complex processes of 
(a) arriving at Houston-hub and associated labor implementing 
agreements, (b) implementing UP's TCS computer system on SP 
lines in che Houston/Gulf area, and {c) implementing 
directional running between Houston and Memphis. Sach of 
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these transitions has been difficult and has caused interim 
aisrupticpns -- indeed, the transition to smooth directional 
running IS s t i l l underway -- but their ultimate result w i l l 
unquestioi ably be a tremendous improvement in operations. 
There i s a.30 an urgent ongoing need for capital investments 
in the area, and UP has committed more than $570 million to 
that end during this year and next year. But in addition to 
a i l these essential steps, UP concluded that joint dispatching 
was also a c r i t i c a l element in reaching a clear assurance that 
the congestion problems in this area will be overcome. 

Parts of the UP-BNSF agreement will go into effect 
without any need for Board action. These include the joint 
dispatching, which will be implemented as soon as the 
necessary technology can be put in place and the necessary 

completed, and no later than 30 days from February 
12; the opening of a l l industries on the Houston-Iowa Junction 
linG and appurtenant branches to BNSF, which will go into 
effect as soon as practical, and, again, in a l l events within 
no more than 30 days from February 12; and the resolution of 
the dispute as to UP's l i a b i l i t y for expenditures to upgrade 
the Iowa Junction-Avondale line, which i s also effective 
immediately. The Beaumont-Navasota trackage rights w i l l be 
the subject of a class exemption, to be filed shortly. 
Finally, the ownership "swap" will require Board action, and 
the parties expect to f i l e an appropriate joint request for 
such action in the near future. 

UP's entry into this agreement demonstrates i t s 
profound commitment to do whatever i s necessary to overcome 
the service c r i s i s which, since last f a l l , has affected the 
Houston-area r a i l system -- and indeed, for parts of the 
period, much of the West. We are confident that we are now on 
track to completely overcoming that unprecedented and 
extraord.narily persistent rnd difficult c r i s i s . 

Sincerelyy^ 

Arvid E. Roach I I 

Attorney for Union Pacific 

cc: Hon. Linda J. Morgan (courtesy copy) 
Hon. Gus A. Owen (courtesy copy) 
Melvin F. Clemens, Jr., Director, Office of 

Compliance and Enforcement (courtesy copy) 
Al l Parties of Record 



TERM SHEET AGREEMENT 
COVERING OWNERSHIP AND OPBIATION 
OF UNES IN AND AROUND HOUSTON. TX 

I. GENERAL CONCEPT 

*̂ ^ ^" < ^ <>»>•«» the former SP 

m*aĴ VBO U,«-). or. a bads «n.ter to tl»it found ii ttS p J J S ^ J j S J T ^ 
Aoreement except for dispatching. Trackaoe b e t w e e n M P i l f l T ^ ^ 

^ ^ v ^ o u t charge but otherwise shell be subject to typical ioim f t o S 

^ ^a^s<^ ' ^'^^ '̂ O*** 8eaumor« aiKl 

^ ^ ' ^ i S r ^ S ^ ' * ^ "^'^^ OWNERSHIP AND DISPATCHINQ OF 

'̂ u Z ^ l ^ ^ exchange 50 percent intereetr. in their renective main 

oonsiiiute the former SP Utfayette SubdMaion, Srth e S t p S i h S i n a a 
percent .merest in the resulting operating t ^ T T m ^ ! ^ 
operaungsiOngs is provided at Exhibit A. « " w g w aoon 

'̂ ^ e l l l J S S " ^ ? ? » ^ ^ ^ P « » * * B N S F s h e « 
S S S o i ' T S J S ? ^ ' ^ ^ originaijng or t e r n a ^ 
^ S / K ? . ? ^ ^ * ^ ^ ' " ^ SP branches and spur. oormectirS 
todw 5 0 ^ Une or any new branches or spurs a>r«ectinoto thMetoS? 

J f a S J S ^ J ^ l ^ ' S S l ^ * ^ ' ° ' °" * ^ " " ^ basis for the f^M^todfo^ 
^ a S ^ r ^ S ' ^ ' ^ " " * " ^ a . Shown on S 

^' S!!!£i ? ' BNSF nor UP can admit a tWrt oartv or 

3 5 1 2 * 2 ? ^ t h e 50/50 Une without obiainli2o!»ISiS»2 
^ t ^ 1 ^ J l ° ' the ̂  .̂ereof. UP shaU not S ^ o S T S ^ ^ S f S S ^ 
'equ.rement (a) contained in any agreemem emered InSator e « S S J ^ 



thk̂  Settlement Agreemem and (b) covering trafBc which BNSF had Ecoees 
to under the tenns the Settlemem Agreement, that lhe L&DRR pav any 
adcRbonal rental or other fee if traffic ts routed via BNSF. 

4. On the 50/50 Une. capitai additiona and betlermems win be spit on • ueer 
OA. 50/50) basis, and maintenance capital (track replaoement), ordkmv 
maintenance, and operations will be split on an annuafized unge b n i 
varosstonffiles). Exoapt as to capital addWons and betterment* w e d to 
5/tfje pariK^ prior to the date of this Term Shem Agreemem as p a v ^ 

«pltal addttons ard betlemwms will be subject to the rni4^ 
the parties in the same manner as tiey are agreed to under proceduree 
establshed in the Powder River Basin Agreement 

5. 
Capital costs of projects which benefit only one party shaH be paid fbr solely 
by such party, if, for any reason, the other party desires to uee such (adlly 
ll will pay 50% of the actual cost plus Interest 

6. B^wngo is aubject to TexMex'existing trackage rights. TaodMlex trackwe 
rights charges shall be paw to UP for UP's sole benefit TexMex uaageoT 
the line stiall be considered UP usage for purposes of allocaling iiabMty 
calculating UP and BNSFs respective usage ahares. etc. The partieê  
contracts with Amtrak shall not be affected by this Term Sheet A^eernent 
Amtrak usage of the 50/50 Une shall be consMered the usage of the 
respective owner of the segment in question prior to the exchange of 
ownership for all purposes Including, but not limited to. compensatton. 
Hability. and all other pravisi . is of the parlies' respective contracts with 
Amtrak. 

7. BNSF and UP agree on a consolidated regional dispatohing center 
encompassing BNSF. UP. HB4T and PTRA {between Bridge 5A and Deer 
Park) Ines. and inckKfng KCS and TexMex parttoipatton as appropriate, as 
described in Exhibit C. 

8. Field rnanaciement tacility maintenance, and ImprDvements to the SOOO 

pnor to the exchange of ownership. 

9 BNSF and UP agree to establish reesonable joim sen/toe standards, 
•nciucing a joim servk» standards committee for oper^ 
Term Sheet Agreement 
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III. 

10. UP ShaH not be required to pay far any eag)endilmee made by BNSF to meet 
the Ine oohcltton standar<i in Sectten 10c of the Seltlemem A(yeemem and 
Section 6(b) of the Purchase and Sale Agreemem up to the amoum in the 
eacrow accoum (principal of $10.5 mHton plus interest). After the 
expencftures equal the amoum in the escrow account, further expendtturee 
shalite altocated pursuant to this Term Sheet Agraernent Thecashand 
imareat In the escrow aocoum win be divided belween the parties purauam 
to their agreemem settling the dispute over the concMon of the towa Jet to 
Avondale segmem of the 50/50 Une. 

SPECIFIC TERMS COVERING BEAUMONT-NAVASOTA TRACKAGE RIGHTS 

1. BNSF wiil gram UP overhead trackage rights between Beeumom and 
Navasota at the same mill rate and the same general terms as provkied tor 
such trackage rights in the Settlemem Agreement 

2. UP ShaH have the right to enter/exit at Cleveland and Con roe. 

3. UP will make capital contributions to capadty retated improvements to the 
trackage rights line on a usage basis (gross ton miles). 

IV. STRANG/PASADENA INTERCHANGE 

1. UP shail continue interchange of traffic originating between SInoo and 
Bayport through the FTRA at Pasadena for movemem by BNSF. BNSFwil 
be responsible for PTRA charges resulQns from this eenrice. Thepailfee 
agree to reconskjer this issue in 6 to 8 weeks after UPs dkectional 
operations arxj terminal changes are in plaoe and operatkMial. The 
adequacy 0* interchange service provided subcequem to the reinstatBrnem 
of the prtor interchange after such reconsideration shall be subject to review 
by the Seryk» Stanoards Committee. The Pasadena inteniMnge shal be 
reinstated in tfie event the Servtoe Standards Comnaitee finds that 
imerchange sen/toe standards have nm been met for a reasonable period of 
time. 

V. OTHER 

1. The parties agree to cooperate with eech other and m ^ and prosecule 
dilgently whatever fing or applications, if any. are necessary to implemem 
the provisions of this Term Sheet Agreement 



2. The parties agree to use their best efforts to prompdy oomptote definithre 
agreemems reflecting the intent and provisfone of this Term Sheet 
AgreemenL 

'̂ n r ^ l a ^ ^ T ^ concerning any of the tenns and 
provisions of this Temi Sheet Agreemem shall be submitted for binctoQ 
arbitmtion under Commercial Arbitiatton Rules of the American A f b l t i ^ 
Assoaatton which shall be the exctosive remedy of the parties. 

SLESJi^L? "-̂  '™*'«̂  S«aton 117. JOM 
»«P«tehBig Cemer. and Section III, Beeumont-Navaaoia TractaKie nghte. 

later than 30 days from executfon. and remain in eftott thereafter andthe 
remainmg provistons of this Temi Sheet Agraemem shall be impleinented a« 
soon as possible upon receipt of required governmental approval or 
exemptton, if any. 

5. The parties intend that the undertakings in this Term Sheet Afveemem 
constitute legally emoroeable obUgaiions. 

AGREED TO: 

UNK)N PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 

\ 
By Vn-^ M "^^^^ 
Title: 0 v/.^^ v>..^^,,t, 
Date: ^^i, o Ki^if 

THE BURUNQTON NORTHERN AND SANTA FE 
RAILWAY COMPANY 

TWe:. 
Date: 



^ ! ^ P a ^ agree to use their best ^, 
JOtejrnerte ruisoting the imam and pievMone ef ttte Terai 

3. Unreeelvsdtftputoeandconttoveraise 
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*'Biirariant«derCoiimienBalArWiiiion Rates— -

HtepaiciiiiiuCeiaer. amf SMion II. r 

later than ao days ftom 
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EXHIBITA 
OPgHATttiQaniMQ^ 

BNSF Segment 

(e) SaMx 
(b) RaoetendJct. 
(c) Schriever 
(d) Berwtok 
(e) Bayou Sale 
(0 BaUwir̂  
(g) New Iberia 
(h) Cade 
(i) Lafayette (only track 902. not Lateyette yard) 
(j) Crowtey Siding 
(k) Midland 
(I) Roanoke 

UP Segment 

(a) Fauna 
(b) Croskiy 
(c) Dayton 
(d) Ames 
(e) Devers 
(0 China 
(g) Conneil 
(h) Francis 
(i) N. Echo 
(D S.Echo 
(k) Brimstone 
(I) Lockmore 
(m) towa Skiing (to be constmcted) 



Rghwaan; 

Origin and 
Destination 

18 

Reciprocai Switch -
(per toad) within 
Switching District 

EXHIBIT B* 

Roundtrip •nri9h 
Charges 

$100 ^$15-1-$130-$246 

NA * NA•^$130 = $130 

Provkled for illustrative purposes only. Charges subject to annual adjustmem In 
accordance with the Setttemem Agreement 



ExhibHC 

Conaolidated Dispatching Center 

•) The Mnes to be dispatched by the Consolidated Dispatohing Center am shown on 
the map attached hereto. Each railroad wrfi oontrol, manage and dtapatoh ite own 
Knes and the 50/50 Une wiil be dm̂ Mtched jointly. BNSF shaH be provMed 
necessary offfoe space and faciflies in the Consoikiated Diapatch Center. 

b) See attached organizational chart for managemem stmcture. 

e) A Joim Director, reporting to Servtoe Standanis Committee, will be retatoed by UP 
and BNSPs respective Vioe Presktents-Transportalton. Each railroad shal submit 
the names cf two potential candklales and then mutually agree on the person to in 
thepostton. BNSF and UP will mutually agree upon a prooeea to change the Joim 
Director whtoh permite either to remove the incumbent The parties shall agree 
upon a written description of the Joim Director's job duties, two of whfch wH include 
lesponsibiiity for ensuring compiance with (1) dispatching protocol standards and 
(2) ster;*ards for the gathering and distributton of cars te/from industries on the 
5050 Une. former SP branches and spurs, to either railroad. The Joim Oirsctor's 
job descr̂ ition and performance shaM be reviewed/evaluated periodicaly by both 
railroads. Bther railroad shail have the rigm to remove the Joim Director at ite aote 
(fiscretton. 

d) Until UP imptemems CAD III. UP will support ite dispatohing using Digaooa UPs 
aorver is tocated in Omaha and during emergency out^es UP win take control of 
ite lines and the 50/50 Une from Omaha. During emergency outages BNSF wM 
control ite lines from Ft. Worth. 

e) BNSF and UP agree that KCS/Tex Mex shouto be offered the opportynity to 
dispatch their lines in the Qulf Coast area from the ConaoNdated Dispatching 
Cemer. 

0 <^*tallocat»n shali be subject to customary joim fadlty anangernema. 

0) Consolidated Dispatching Center wiil be located in the first floor of UPs Sprina 
Texas, regtonal offtoes. UP will devetop and fomteh proposed ofRce teyout 



CONSOLIDATED DISPATCHING CENTER 
HOUSTON, Texas 

Organization Chart 

UP BNSF 
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(24 hr) 
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TEXMEX 

JOINT 

Corridor Mgr. 
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Dispatcher 
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Joint 
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Greater Houston Partnership March 3,1998 

Resolution of the Board of Directors 
To Resolve Houston's Current and Future Freight Rail Service Issues 

Statement of Poaltion 

The Board of Directors of the Greater Houston Partnership insists on immediate, bold and 

meaningful action by the Surface Transportation Board to resolve the current rail service 

crisis gripping much ofthe Houston-Gulf Coast and causing continuing, devastating impact 

on the economy and business community. 

We conclude from ali available information on the issue that the current service disn )̂tions 

may not be satisfactorily resolved among the participants in the best long term interests of 

the Houston area unless the Surface Transportation Board indicates an interest in acting 

swiftly and forcefully. 

The fieight rail service failures have caused obvious and significant threats to the Houston 

economy, the competitiveness of its industry and port and raise serious concems about the 

future cq>acity of the rail system to adequately and efficiently support the expansion of the 

Gulf Coast economy and the hundreds of millions dollars in public and private investments 

in infiBstructure and commerce. 



Freight Rail Statement Page 3 

Criteria for Freight Rail Service 

The Greater Houston Partnership recommendations for improved near term and long term 

freight rail services are based upon the following principles: 

1. The performance of the fi-eipht rail svstem in the Houston GxJf Coast 

intemational port/industrial complex must be in the top tier of United States 

cities, equal to that provided to the nation's west and east coasts. The system 

must offer "best in class" competitive value and costs- train speeds, flows and 

intermodai connectivity; operational safety; responsiveness and reliability. 

2. Rail svstem operators must have the fmancial. physical and logistical abilitv to 

expand svstem capacitv to accommodate economic growth and the resulting 

shipping needs of the Houston port/industrial complex. 

3. Rail svstem operators in the Houston complex must have the resource 

capabilities to respond to changing industry ptixes and ŷ f̂"Tfrî g ̂ UstributioD 

patterns. 

Recommendation—Short Term 

Using these principles, the Greater Houston Partnership recommends the following actions 

be taken immediately to address the near-term freight rail service problems: 



Freight Rail SUtfement Page 5 

Recommendation—Long Term 

The Greater Houston Partnership is greatly concemed with the ability ofthe fieight rail 

system to adequately accommodate the longer term needs of the community resulting fi:t>m 

industrial expansion. With a strong sense of the need to respect property rights and with a 

firm belief in the long term benefits of competition, the Greater Houston Partnership 

recommends the Surface Transportation Board take the foUowing steps: 

1. The Surface Transportation Board should oyder all raihioadŝ volved. woricinc 

with affected parties, to detennine and implement the most effective approach to 

prô /iding a neutral switch operation in as large an area as is practical. 

2. The Surface Transportation Board should assure that the rail svstem ser̂ dce for 

the Houston metropolitan area is designed to attract adequate invcsnnent to 

expand capacitv to serve our growing market 

3. The Greater Houston Partnership calls for the creation of a ledonal fieight rail 

facilities and services master plan to help guide development in the best intcrat 

of shippers and the communitv at large. This master plan should identify and 

propose resolutions to all of the multi-modai interface issues and seek to 

maxunize fivight rail service for the Port and industrial areas of tiie community. 
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f j ^ UNION MCIFJC NEWS 
(lllllj) RAIUIOAD R E L S ^ S E 

Union Pacific, Burlington Northern Santa Fe Open Joint 
Dispatching Center 
Contact: Jim Sabourin (BNSF) 
(817-352-6412) 

John Bromley (UP) 
(402-271-3475) 

UNION PACIFIC, BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE OPEN JOINT DISPATCHING 
CENTER 

SPRING, Texas, March 13, 1998 ~ The Burlington Northem and Santa Fe Railway Company 
(BNSF) and Union Pacific Railroad (UP) today announced that a joint regional dispatching center for 
Gulf Coast operations will begm operating Sunday, March 15, in Spring, a Houston suburb, 

The center will control train operations between Houston and New Orleans over more than 340 miles 
of track to be jointly owned by both railroads, as well as main line trackage formerly operated by the 
Houston Belt & Terminal Railroad and a portion of the Port Terminal Railroad Association in 
Houston. The center is designed to improve coordination of train operaUons and communication 
among all the railroads serving the Houston area, as well as improve the efficiency of yards serving 
the urea. 

UP and BNSF agreed Feb. 13 to establish the joint dispatching center and exchange half interests 
in the two pieces ofthe former Southem Pacific line between Houston and New Orleans. As part of 
the agreement, both railroads will now have access to all customers, including chemical, steel, gas 
and other companies, along the entire line, including former SP branch lines and spurs along the 
route. The agreement carries out the Surface Transportation Board mandate that railroads operating in 
the Houston area work together to find joint solutions to rail congestion problems ofthe last several 
months. 

W. T. Slinkard of Denver, CO, a former Southem Pacific train management officer, has been 
appointed to supervise the center as the neutral joint director. Reporting to Slinkard will be four 
corridor managers, rwo from UP. and two from BNSF as well as two supervisors of terminal 
operations and two train dispatcher territories, one each from UP and BNSF. The train dispatchers 
will all be located in the same room, operating from the same system. They will be located in Spnng, 
currently the location of UP's southem regional office and Houston Command Center. 

In conjunction with the joint dispatching center, a consolidated dispatching center will be established 
at Spring where UP and BNSF dispatchers will control their respective lines along the entire Gulf 
Coast region from New Orleans through Houston to Brownsville and radiating north and south from 
Houston. Provisions have also been made for Texas Mexican Railway dispatchers to operate out of 

3/22/98 6:09:58 PM 
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the consolidated center, which is expected to begin operating by the end of April. Coordination with 
the joint dispatching center should further assist in expediting Gulf Coast train operations. 

Union Pacific is filling its dispatching positions with personnel from its Omaha Harriman 
Dispatching Center. Similarly, about 20 dispatchers from BNSF's Networic Operations Center in Fort 
Worth will be relocating to Spring. BNSF and the American Train Dispatchers Department ofthe 
Brotherhood of Locomotives Engineers reached a cooperative agreement that permitted the 
dispatchers to transfer. Dispatchers from both the Houston Belt & Terminal Raifroad and the Port 
Terminal Railroad Association will be located at the center also. 

To help further ease the congestion along the Gulf Coast, BNSF is leasing 15 high horsepower and 15 
medium horsepower locomotives to LT to be used in service beginning March 15 between Houston 
and New Orleans, and between Houston and ̂ iue Bluff, AR. While UP anticipates leasing the 
locomotives for several months, the temporary loss of these units is not expected to adversely impact 
BNSF service. 

news re leases ssfetij nevs jpeeches update 1 tne 

o i P 
find tt Mtfifti^ (nf* fiKbtcfc homip>ti 
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HAND DELIVERY 

The Honorable Vemon A Williams 
Secretary 
Surface Transportation Board 
1925 K Street. N W 
Mercury Building. Room 711 
Washington. D.C 20423-0001 

Re E.X Pane .Vo 573. Rail Service in the Westem United States 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

Enclosed is the twenty-second weekly report of indicators of Union 
Pacific's service recovery effons. Except as noted, the data are seven-day averages 
through the week ending .March 13. 1998. The detailed Coal Report and the Major 
Terminal Processing Report are being provided under seal to the Board and will be 
provided to parties to the proceeding upon their entering into appropriate confidentiality 
agreements. 

As we predicted in last week's letter. Union Pacific's overall service level 
was adversely affected this week by the Midwest blizzard, by a huge backlog of traffic 
for the Laredo Gateway and by torrential rains and service interruptions on CSX east of 
New Orleans. However, the railroad continued to use all reasonable efforts to clear 
congestion from the directional runnmg corridor linking Texas with Southem Missouri 
and Memphis. 

In this week's letter, wc will discuss the progress that has been made in 
that corndor. which is significant Wc will then discuss the Laredo crisis and steps UP 
and KCS/Tex .Mex/TFM cooperatively agreed to take to address it. Wc will also discuss 
the effects of the blizzard ̂ nd UP's efforts to clean up in its wake. In light of these 
discussions, we will review this week s measurements. Finally, we report on BNSF and 
UP implementation of neutral dispatching. 



COVINGTON & BURLING 

Mr. Williams 
March 16. 1998 
Page 5 

within two weeks as the northem area recovers from the blizzard and the southern area 
completes movement of long-delayed trains. 

Joint Dispatching 

As described in the attached press release, BNSF and UP yesterday 
implemented neutral dispatching in the Gulf Coast area. The new joint dispatching 
center controls the former SP mainline between New Orleans and Houston, as well 
as HB&T trackage and a portion of the PTRA. A neutral joint director will supervise 
the center, overseeing corndor managers and dispatchers from both railroads using a 
common dispau:hing system. By the end of April, BNSF and UP will expand consoli
dated dispatching to include hundreds of miles of additional trackage extending north of 
Houston and all the way to the .Mexican border. Tex Mcx is still invited to participate, 
and space is available for its personnel. 

Sincerely, 

Arvid E. Roach II 
J. Michael Hemmer 

cc: The Honorable Linda J. Morgan (courtesy copy) 
The Honorable Gus A. Owen (courtesy copy) 
Melvin F. Clemens. Jr . Director 

Office of Compliance and Enforcement (courtesy copy) 
All Parties of Record 
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UNION PACIFIC'S REPORT ON HOUSTON 
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RICHARD J. RESSLER 
Union Pacific Corporation 
1717 Main Street 
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JAMES V. DOLAN 
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Washington, D.C. 20044-7566 
(202) 662-5388 

Attorneys for Union Pacific 

fifljlpari Cnmnanv 

May 1, 1998 
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The new tracks will provide the capacity to accept additional trains in the yard, reducing 

the need to dismpt operarions on the mainline. 

• Construct centralized locai management fadlity ($5.0 mi'lion) 

UP plans to locale the management of Englewood and Settegast yards in 

one office in order to manage these yards ~ located within sight of each other - as one 

facility. UP would constr\ict a management center that would combine terminal 

management with a common crew on-duty point near these two yards. 

2. Through Routes and Connections 

To faciliute train movements through the Houston terminal, UP will 

make unprovemenis to its lines and the HBT lines through Houston. The main arteries 

through central Houston are the HBT West Belt, the HBT East Belt and the former SP 

Simset route (Englewood-Chaney Junction-West Junction-Rosenberg). UP intends to 

invest capital so that it can concentrate more of its operations on the former SP east-west 

routes and the West Belt, freeing capacity on the East Belt for on-line switching, transfer 

movements, local industry deliveries and BNSF and Tex Mex through trains. 

• Construct Tower 87 connections ($4 .0 milUon) 

As soon as it receives City of Houston approval, LT will construct 

connections in the northeast and northwest quadrants at Tower 87. where the HBT East 

Belt crosses the former SP route. The northwest quadrant connection was proposed in the 

UP/SP merger application, but was delayed by City concems. Currently, no easily-used 

coimection exisis t)etween Englewood and Settegast yards, which are situated nearly 
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route through Settegast Yard. To further improve this route. Bridge 16, located just 

below Tower 86 on the East Belt, should be double û cked at a cost of some S12.7 

million. This would eliminate a bottleneck on the East Belt. Finally, Tex Mex could 

construct a set out and pick up ffack at Basin Yard on the East Beh, just north of Tower 

16. 

• Third main track - Double Track Junction to T&NO Junction 
($5.0 million) 

This line already has two ttacks, but BNSF switching at New South Yard 

frequently blocks one or more of them. This additional trackage would serve as a bypass 

around New South Yard. An altemative to this new construction would be for UP and 

BNSF to control the New South Yard area jointly from their dispatching facility at Spring, 

Texas. Today, BNSF's Yardmaster controls the area. 

• Upgrade Harrisburg Line, West Junction to Tower 30 
($5.5 million) 

UP will upgrade and install CTC on the Hamsburg Line aroutid the south 

side of Houston. These improvements will facilitate the use of the East and West Belt 

lines as through routes. For example, they will benefit some movements on the 

Brownsville Subdivision, coal trains to and from Houston Lighting & Power, traffic to 

Galveston and some movements to and from Strang Yard. The improved line will provide 

an altemate route to Englewood and Settegast for traffic entering Houston on the Glidden 

Subdivision in case of congestion on the former SP route through Chaney Junction. 
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PART I - FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

ITEM 1. CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
For The Three Months Ended March 31, 1998 and 1997 

( M i l l i o n s of D o l l a r s ) 
(Unaudited) 

O p e r a t i n g Revenues 

O p e r a t i n g Expenses: 
S a l a r i e s , wages and employee 

b e n e f i t s 
Equipment and o t h e r r e n t s . . 
Fuel and u t i l i t i e s (Note 3 ) . 
D e p r e c i a t i o n and a m o r t i z a t i o n 
M a t e r i a l s and s u p p l i e s . . . . 
Purchased s e r v i c e s 
Other c o s t s (Note 5) 

T o t a l 

O p e r a t i n g Incor,-.e . . . . 
Other Income - Net . . . 
I n t e r e s t Expense (Note 3) 

1998 

$2,284 

884 
356 
208 
246 
132 
141 
264 

2,231 

53 
18 

(134) 

1997 

$2,563 

855 
314 
281 
240 
148 
159 
213 

2, 210 

353 
36 

(122) 

Income (Loss) Before Income Taxes, 
Income Tax Expense ( B e n e f i t ) . . . 

Net Income (Loss) 

R e t a i n e d Earnings: 
B e g i n n i n g of p e r i o d . . . 
Net income ( l o s s ) (Note 6) 
Di v i d e n d s t o p a r e n t . . . 

End o f P e r i o d . 

(63) 
(31) 

(32) 

4, 110 
(32) 

(110) 

$3,968 

267 
97 

170 

3, 939 
170 
(109) 

$4,000 
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Ratio of Earnings t o Fixed 
Charges (Note 4) .6 2.5 

The accompanying accounting p o l i c i e s and notes t o condensed f i n a n c i a l 
statements are an i n t e g r a l p a r t of these statements. 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY >\ND CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL POSITION 

( M i l l i o n s of Dollars) 
(Unaudited) 

March 31, December 31, 
ASSETS 1998 1997 

Current Assets: 
Cash and temporary investments $ 48 5 50 
Accounts receivable - net (Note 3) . . . 390 456 
Materials and supplies 301 288 
Other current asseis 193 251 

Total Current Assets 932 1,045 

Investments: 
Investments i n and advances t o 
a f f i l i a t e d companies 652 595 

Other investments 29 29 

Total Investments 681 624 

Properties, at cost: 
Road and other 23,867 23,610 
Equipment 7,241 7,084 

Total Properties 31,108 30,694 
Less accumulated depreciation and 

amortization 5,365 5,208 

Properties - Net 25,743 25,486 

Other Assets 123 92 

Total Assets $27,479 $27,247 
3 S S S S 

The accompanying accounting p o l i c i e s and notes t o condensed f i n a n c i a l 
statements are an i n t e g r a l p a r t of these statements. 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL POSITION 

( M i l l i o n s of Dollars) 
(Unaudited) 

March 31, December 31, 
LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY 1998 1997 
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Current L i a b i l i t i e s : 
Accounts payable $ 448 $ 660 
Accrued wages and vacation 377 382 
Taxes payable 263 263 
Casualty and other reserves 365 364 
Debt due w i t h i n one year 129 229 
Other current l i a b i l i t i e s (Note 2 ) . . . 800 869 

Total Current L i a b i l i t i e s 2,382 2,767 

Debt Due A f t e r One Year 2,415 2,361 

DefeL—ed Income Taxes 6,670 6,6 98 

Retiree Benefit Obligations 759 749 

Due to UPC Long-Term 4,824 3,993 

Other L i a b i l i t i e s (Note 2 and 5) . . . . 1,650 1.758 

Redeemable Preference Shares 29 29 

Series A, $10,000 par value; 4,829 shares 
Series B, $10,00C par value,- 4 36 shares 

Stockholder's Equity Note 2): 
Common stock - $10.00 par value; 9,200 

shares authorized and •i,465 . . . 
Class A stock - $10.OC par value, 800 

shares authorized and 388 
Capital surplus 4,782 4,7B> 
Retained earnings 3,968 4,'j.O 

Total Stockholder's Equity 8,750 8,892 

Total L i a b i l i t i e s and Stockholder's 
Equity $27,479 $27,247 

S S S XS s s 

The accompanying accounting p o l i c i e s and notes to condensed f i n a n c i a l 
i3tatemen;s are an i n t e g r a l part of these statements. 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND CONSOLIDATED SL'BSIDIARY COMPANIES 

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS 
For the Three Months Ended March 31, 1998 and 1997 

(M i l l i o n s of Dollars) 
(Unaudited) 

1998 1957 

Cash frcm Operations: 

Net Income (Loss) (Note 5) $ (32) $ 170 

Non-Cash Charges to Income: 
Depreciation and amortization 246 240 
Deferred income taxes (27) 35 
Other - net (54) (48) 

Changes i n c u r r e n t a s se t s and 
l i a b i l i t i e s (272) (98) 
Cash P r o v i d e d (Used) by 

C-. . T t i t i o n s (139) 299 
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Inves t ing A c t i v i t i e s : 

C a p i t a l investments 
Other - net . . . . 

Cash Used i n I n v e s t i n g A c t i v i t i e s 

(518) 
(25) 

(543) 

Page 6 of 29 

(402) 
(30) 

(432) 

E q u i t y and F i n a n c i n g A c t i v i t i e s : 

Debt r e p a i d 
Financings 
Dividends p a i d t o par e n t 
Advances from a f f i l i a t e d 
companies - net 

Cash Provided by E q u i t y and 
Fi n a n c i n g A c t i v i t i e s 

Net Change i n Cash and Temporary 
Investments 

(132) 
91 

(110) 

831 

680 

(2) 

(89) 
80 

(109) 

237 

119 

(14) 

The accompanying a c c o u n t i n g p o l i c i e s and notes t o condensed f i n a n c i a l 
statements are an i n t e g r a l p a r t of these s t a t e m e n t s . 
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

NOTES TO CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

(Unaudited) 

1. RESPONSIBILITIES FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS: The condensed c o n s o l i d a t e d 
i n a n c i a l statements of Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company (th e Company o r 
the R a i l r o a d ) are un a u d i t e d and r e f l e c t a l l adjustments ( c o n s i s t i n g 
o n l y o f normal and r e c u r r i n g a d j u s t m e n t s ) t h a t are, i n the o p i n i o n o f 
management, necessary f o r a f a i r p r e s e n t a t i o n of the f i n a n c i a l p o s i t i o n 
and o p e r a t i n g r e s u l t s f o r t he i n t e r i m p e r i o d s . The condensed 
c o n s o l i d a t e d f i n a n c i a l statements s h o u l d be read i n c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h 
the c o n s o l i d a t e d f i n a n c i a l statements and notes t h e r e t o c o n t a i n e d m 
the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K f o r t he year ended 
Decen±ier 31, 1997. The r e s u l t s of o p e r a t i o n s f o r t he t h r e e months 
ended March 31, 1998 are not n e c e s s a r i l y i n d i c a t i v e o f the r e s u l t s f o r 
the year ending December 31, 1998. C e r t a i n 1997 amounts have been 
r e c l a s s i f i e d t o conform t o t h e 1998 f i n a n c i a l statement p r e s e n t a t i o n . 

2. ACQUISITION OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAIL CORPORATION 'SOUTHERN PACIFIC OR 
SP): Union P a c i f i c C o r p o r a t i o n (UPC o r t h e C o r p o r a t i o n ) consummated 
the a c q u i s i t i o n o f Southern P a c i f i c i n September 1996. The a c q u i s i t i o n 
of Southern P a c i f i c has been accounted f o r u s i n g t he purchase method. 
On February 1, 1998, Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Ccmpany, a Utah C o r p o r a t i o n 
(UPRR-Utah), was merged w i t h and i n t o Southern P a c i f i c T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
Company, a Delaware C o r p o r a t i o n (SPT), t h e p r i n c i p a l SP r a i l a f f i l i a t e 
(the SPT Mergei) , w i t h SPT conti'-iumg as t h e s u r v i v i n g c o r p o r a t i o n and 
changing i t s name t o "Union P a c i f i c R a i l r o a d Company' (UPRR), 
immedia t e l y f o l l o w i n g the SPT Merger. I m m e d i a t e l y p r : o r t o t.he SPT 
Merger, SPT was a whoily-owned, i n d i r e c t s u b s i d i a r y of UPC, and 
UPRR-Utah was a s u b s i d i a r y of UPC, w i t h f l l of the is s u e d and 
o u t s t a n d i n g shares of v o t i n g s t o c k of UPRR-Utah being owned, d i r e c t l y 
o r i n d i r e c t l y , by UPC. UPRR-utah and SPT o p e r a t e d as a u n i f i e d system 
b e f o r e and a f t e r '̂ he SPT Merger. 

The SPT Merger has been accounted f o r i n a manner s i m i l a r t o a 
p o o l i n g - o f - i n t e r e s t comt)ination o f e n t i t i e s under common c o n t r o l s i n c e 
b o t h e n t i t i e s i n v o l v e d i n the ne r g e r were i n d i r e c t wholly-owned 
s u b s i d i a r i e s o f UPC a t t.he date of the SPT Merger and 'o^ith t he s u r v i v i n g 
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e n t i t y continuinq as such. 

In connection v;ith the continuing i n t e g r a t i o n of UPRR-Utah and Southern 
P a c i f i c ' s r a i l operations ( c o l l e c t i v e l y , the Railroad), the Company i s 
continuing t o eliminate duplicate p o s i t i o n s , ( p r i m a r i l y p o s i t i o n s other 
than t r a i n crews), relocate p o s i t i o n s , merge or dispose of redundant 
f a c i l i t i e s , dispose of c e r t a i n r a i l l i n e s and cancel uneconomical and 
d u p l i c a t i v e SP contracts. The Company has also repaid c e r t a i n of 
Southern P a c i f i c ' s debt o b l i g a t i o n s . The Company recognized a $958 
m i l l i o n l i a b i l i t y i n the Southern P a c i f i c purchase price a l l o c a t i o n f o r 
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costs associated w i t h SP's por t i o n of these a c t i v i t i e s . 

Through March 31, 1998, approximately $323 m i l l i o n i n merger-related 
costs were paid by the Company and charged against these reserves, 
p r i n c i p a l l y composed of approximately $160 m i l l i o n and $70 m i l l i o n , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , f o r severance and r e l o c a t i o n payments made to 
approximately 3,700 Southern P a c i f i c employees and approximately $63 
m i l l i o n f o r labor p r o t e c t i o n payments. The Company expects the 
remaining merger payments w i l l be m?de over the course of the next f i v e 
years as the r a i l operations of UPRR-Utah and the SP are integrated and 
labor negotiations are completed and implemented. 

In a d d i t i o n , the Company expects t o incur approximately $206 m i l l i o n i n 
a c q u i s i t i o n - r e l a t e d costs through 1999 for severing or r e l o c a t i n g 
UPRR-Utah employees, disposing of c e r t a i n UPRR-Utaii f a c i l i t i e s , t r a i n i n g 
and equipment upgrading. These costs w i l l be charged to expense as 
incurred over the next two years. Results f o r the three months ended 
March 31, 1998 include $18 m i l l i o n ( a f t e r tax) i n a c q u i s i t i o n - r e l a t e d 
operating costs. 

3. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS: 

Risk Management: The Company uses d e r i v a t i v e f i n a n c i a l instruments i n 
l i m i t e d instances f o r other than t r a d i n g purposes t o manage r i s k as i t 
r e l a t e s t o f u e l prices and i n t e r e s t rates. Where the Company has f i x e d 
i n t e r e s t rates or f u e l prices through the use of swaps, futures or 
forward contracts, the Company has mitigated the downside r i s k of 
adverse p r i c e and rate movements; however, i t has also l i m i t e d f u t u r e 
gains from favorable m'~>vements. 

The Company addresses market r i s k r e l a t e d to these instruments by 
se l e c t i n g instruments whose value f l u c t u a t i o n s h i g h l y c o r r e l a t e w i t h 
the underlying item being hedged. Credit r i s k r e l a t e d to d e r i v a t i v e 
f i n a n c i a l instruments, which i s minimal, i s managed by r e q u i r i n g 
minimum c r e d i t standards f o r counterparties and monthly settlements. 
The t o t a l c r e d i t r i s k associated w i t h the Company's counterparties was 
$36 m i l l i o n at March 31, 1998. The Company has not been required t o 
provide, nor has i t received, any c o l l a t e r a l r e l a t i n g to i t s hedging 
a c t i v i t y . 

The f a i r market value of the Company's d e r i v a t i v e f i n a n c i a l instrument 
p o s i t i o n s at March 31, 1998 were determined based upon current f a i r 
market values as quoced by recogn.;:ed dealers, or developed based on 
tne present value of expected f u t u r e cash flows discounted at the 
applicable zero coupon U.S. treasury rate and swap spread. 

Fuel: Over the past three years, f u e l costs approximated 10% of the 
Company's t o t a l operating expenses. As a r e s u l t of the s i g n i f i c a n c e of 
the f u e l costs and the h i s t o r i c a l v o l a t i l i t y of f u e l prices, the 
Company p e r i o d i c a l l y uses swaps, futures and forward contracts t o 
mi t i g a t e the impact of f u e l p r i c e v o l a t i l i t y . The in t e n t of t h i s 
program i s t o protect the Company's operating margins and o v e r a l l 
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p r o f i t a b i l i t y ftom adverse f u e l p r i c e changes. At March 31, 3 998, the 
Company had hedged 49* of i t s e.'-itimated remaining 1998 f u e l consumption 
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at $0.51 per g a l l o n on i Gulf Coast basis and had outstanding swap 
agreements covering i t s f u e l purchases of $267 m i l l i o n , w i t h gross and 
net l i a b i l i t y p o s i t i o n s of $28 m i l l i o n . Fuel hedging increased the 
Company's f i r s t quarter 1998 and 1997 f u e l costs by $14.5 m i l l i o n and 
$.1 m i l l i o n , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 

I n t e r e s t Rates: The Company controls i t s o v e r a l l r i s k r e l a t i n g to 
fl u c t u a t i o n s i n i n t e r e s t rates by managing the proportion of f i x e d and 
f l o a t i n g rate debt instruments w i t h i n i t s debt p o r t f o l i o over a given 
period. Derivatives are used m l i m i t e d circumstances as one of the 
t o o l s t o obtain the targeted mix. The mix of f i x e d and f l o a t i n g rate 
debt i s l a r g e l y managed through the issuance of targeted amounts of 
such debt as debt m a t u r i t i e s occur or as incremental borrowings are 
required. The Company also obtains a d d i t i o n a l f l e x i b i l i t y i n managing 
i n t e r e s t cost and the i n t e r e s t rate mix w i t h i n i t s debt p o r t f o l i o by 
issuing c a l l a b l e f i x e d rate debt s e c u r i t i e s . 

At March 31, 1998, the Company had outstanding i n t e r e s t rate swaps on 
$109 m i l l i o n of notion a l p r i n c i p a l amount of debt (4% of the t o t a l debt 
p o r t f o l i o , excluding o b l i g a t i o n s to the Corporation) w i t h gross and net 
l i a b i l i t y p o sitions of $8 m i l l i o n . These contracts mature over t.he next 
one t o eight years. I n t e r e s t rate hedging a c t i v i t y increased i n t e r e s t 
expense i n both the f i r s t quarter of 1998 and 1997 by less than $1 
m i l l i o n . 

Sale of Receivables: The Company has sold, on a revo l v i n g basis, an 
undivided percentage ownership i n t e r e s t i n a designated pool of 
accounts receivable. At December 31, 1997 and March 31, 1998, accounts 
receivable are presented net of the $650 m i l l i o n of receivables sold. 

4. RATIO OF EARNINGS TO FIXED CHARGES: The r a t i o of earnings to f i x e d 
charges has been computed on a t o t a l enterprise basis. Earnings 
represent income from continuing operations less equity i n 
undi s t r i b u t e d earnings of unconsolidated a f f i l i a t e s , plus income taxes 
and f i x e d charges. Fixed charges represent i n t e r e s t , amortization of 
debt discount and expense, and the estimated i n t e r e s t p o r t i o n of r e n t a l 
charges. For the three months ended March 31, 1998, f i x e d charges 
exceeded earnings by approximately $73 m i l l i o n . 

5. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES: There are various claims and lawsuits 
pending against the Company. Certain customers have submitted claims 
or stated t h e i r i n t e n t i o n t o submit claims t c the Company f o r damages 
re l a t e d to shipments delayed i n t r a n s i t as a r e s u l t of congestion 
problems and c e r t a i n customers have f i l e d lawsuits seeking to recover 
damages for such delays. The nature of the damages sought by claimants 
includes, but i s not l i m i t e d t o , coatractual l i q u i d a t e d damages, 
f r e i g h t loss or damage, a l t e r n a t i v e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n charges, a d d i t i o n a l 
production costs, l o s t business and l o s t p r o f i t s . I n a d d i t i o n , some 
customers have asserted t h a t they have the r i g h t t o cancel contracts as 
a r e s u l t of alleged material breaches of such contracts by the 
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Railroad. The Company expects a d d i t i o n a l claims by shippers. The 
Company w i l l continue t o evaluate the adequacy of i t s reserves f o r 
claims and expects to add to such reserves as appropriate. 

The Railroad i s also p a r t y to c e r t a i n regulatory proceedings before the 
Surface Transportation Board of the U.S. Department of Transportation 
(STB). One proceeding pertains to r a i l service problems i n the western 
United States. As an outgrowth of t h i s proceeding, the STB has issued 
an emergency service order imposing c e r t a i n temporary measures on the 
Railroad designed, among other things, to reduce congestion on the 
Railroad's l i n e s i n the Houston, Texas area. A second proceeding, 
i n i t i a t e d under the STB's continuing oversight j u r i s d i c t i o n w i th 
respect to the Corporation's a c q u i s i t i o n of Southern P a c i f i c and 
consolidation of Southern P a c i f i c w i t h UPRR-Utah (and separate from the 
STB's regularly-scheouled annual proceeding to review the 
implerentation of the merger and the effectiveness of the conditions 
th a t the STB imposed on i t ) , i s f o r the purpose cf considering the 
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j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r and a d v i s a b i l i t y of any proposals f o r new remedial 
conditions to the merger as they p e r t a i n to service i n the Houston, 
Texas/Gulf Coast area, including, proposals by Kansas C i t y Southern 
Railway Company (KCS), Texas .Mexican Railway Company (Tex Mex) and the 
Greater Houston Partnership (GHP) f o r the forced t r a n s f e r by the 
Railroad t o Tex Mex of c e r t a i n l i n e s and f a c i l i t i e s i n and around 
Houston, the establishment of a "neutral" switching operation i n the 
greater Houston area and the permanent adoption of provisions i n the 
STB's emergency service order that expanded Tex Mex's r i g h t to handle 
t r a f f i c to and from Houston. I n addition, the STB has i n i t i a t e d 
various i n q u i r i e s and formal rule-making proceedings regarding c e r t a i n 
elements of r a i l r e g u l a t i o n f o l l o w i n g two days of hearings by the STB 
at the request of two members of Congress and i n response to shippers' 
expressions of concern regarding r a i l r o a d service q u a l i t y , r a i l r o a d 
rates and al l e g e d l y inadequate regulatory remedies. I f the Railroad i s 
unsuccessful i n e l i m i n a t i n g the remaining congestion and service 
problems a f f e c t i n g i t s system, the STB could issue a new emeroency 
service order w i t h the e x p i r a t i o n of the current one and order the 
Railroad to take a d d i t i o n a l actions including, among other things, 
f u r t h e r diversions of t r a f f i c or the trans f e r of c e r t a i n r a i l l i n e s or 
other f a c i l i t i e s to other r a i l r o a d s . I n a d d i t i o n , there can be no 
assurance that the proposals advanced by p a r t i e s i n the remedial 
conditions proceeding or the proceedings i n i t i a t e d i n response to the 
r a i l r e gulation hearings w i l l not be approved i n some form. Should the 
STB or Congress take aggressive a c t i o n i n the r a i l r e g u l a t i o n 
proceedings (e.g., by making purportedly competition-enhancing changes 
i n rate and route r e g u l a t i o n and "access" p r o v i s i o n s ) , the adverse 
e f f e c t on the Railroad and other r a i l c a r r i e r s could be mater i a l . 

The Company i s also subject to Federal, state and l o c a l environmental 
laws and regulations, and i s c u r r e n t l y p a r t i c i p a t i n g m the 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n and remediation of numerous s i t e s . Where the remediation 
costs can be reasonably determined, and where such remediation i s 
probable, the Company has recorded a l i a b i l i t y . I n a d d i t i o n , the 
Company p e r i o d i c a l l y enters i n t o f i n a n c i a l and other commitments and 
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has retained c e r t a i n contingent l i a b i l i t i e s upon the d i s p o s i t i o n of 
formerly-owned operations. 

I n a d d i t i o n , UPC and c e r t a i n of i t s o f f i c e r s and d i r e c t o r s are 
c u r r e n t l y defendants m two purported class a c t i o n s e c u r i t i e s lawsuits, 
and c e r t a i n current and former d i r e c t o r s of the Corporation are 
c u r r e n t l y defendants i n a purported d e r i v a t i v e a c t i o n f i l e d on behalf 
of the Corporation. The class a c t i o n s u i t s a l l e g e , among other things, 
t h a t management f a i l e d to properly disclose the Railroad's service and 
safety problems and thereby issued m a t e r i a l l y f a l s e and misleading 
statements concerning the merger w i t h SP and the safe, e f f i c i e n t 
operation of i t s r a i l network. The d e r i v a t i v e a c t i o n alleges, among 
other things, that the named current and former d i r e c t o i s breached 
t h e i r f i d u c i a r y duties to the Corporation by approving the mergers of 
SP and Chicago and Northwestern Transportation Company i n t o the 
Corporation without ensuring that the Corporation or the Railroad had 
adequate systems i n place t o e f f e c t i v e l y i n t e g r a t e those acquisitions 
i n t o the operations of the Corporation and the Railroad. Because both 
the size of the ciass and the damages are uncertain, UPC and the 
Railroad are unable at t h i s time to determine the p o t e n t i a l l i a b i l i t y , 
i f any, which might arise from these lawsuits. Management believes 
th a t these claims are without merit and intends t o defend them 
vigorously. 

I t i s not possible at t h i s time f o r the Company t o f u l l y determine the 
e f f e c t of a l l unasserted claims on i t s consolidated f i n a n c i a l 
c o n d i t i o n , r e s u l t s of operations or l i q u i d i t y ; however, to the extent 
possible, where unasserted claims can be estimated and where such 
claims are considered probable, the Company has recorded a l i a b i l i t y . 
The Company does not expect that any known lawsuits, claims, 
environmental costs, commitments or guarantees w i l l have a material 
adverse e f f e c t on i t s consolidated f i n a n c i a l c o n d i t i o n . 
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6. ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS: In June 1997, the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) issued Statement No. 130, "Reporting 
Comprehensive Income" (FAS 130), that i s e f f e c t i v e f o r a l l periods i n 
1998, including i n t e r i m periods. The Company has adopted the 
provisions of FAS 130 e f f e c t i v e January 1, 1998. The components of 
comprehensive income include, a.Tiong other things, changes i n the market 
value of futures contracts which qualify for hedge accounting and a net 
loss recognized as an a d d i t i o n a l pension l i a b i l i t y but not yet 
recognized as net p e r i o d i c pension cost. There i s no impact from 
adopting FAS 130 f o r the three months ended March 31, 1998. 

Also i n June 1997, the FASB issued Statement No. 131, "Disclosures 
about Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information," that i s 
e f f e c t i v e i n 1998. The Com.pany cu r r e n t l y complies w i t h most provisions 
of t h i s Statement, and any incremental disclosure required by that 
Statement i s expected to be minimal. 
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In February 1998, the FASB issued Statement No. 132, "Employers' 
Disclosures about Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits," that i s 
e f f e c t i v e i n 1998 (FAS 132). FAS 132 revices and standardizes 
disclosures required by FAS 87, 88, and 106. Restatement of the 
retirement plans footnote w i l l be required f o r a l l e a r l i e r periods 
presented i n comparative f i n a n c i a l statements at December 31, 1998. 

ITEM 2. MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND 
RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY AND CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

MANAGEMENT'S NARRATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 

Three Months Ended March 31, 1998 Compared t o March 31, 1997 

Mergers 

On February 1, 1998, Union P a c i f i c Railroad Company, a Utah Corporation 
(UPRR-Utah), was merged w i t h and i n t o Southern P a c i f i c Transportation 
Company, a Delaware Corporation (SPT), the p r i n c i p a l SP r a i l a f f i l i a t e 
(the SPT Merger), w i t h SPT continuing as t.he s u r v i v i n g corporation and 
changing i t s name to "Union P a c i f i c Railroad Company" (UPRR), immediately 
f o l l o w i n g the SPT Merger. Immediately p r i o r to the SPT Merger, SPT was a 
wholly-owned, i n d i r e c t subsidiary of UPC, and UPRR-Utah was a subsidiary 
of UPC, wi t h a l l of t-.s issued and outstanding shares of voting stock of 
UPRR-Utah being owned, d i r e c t l y or i n d i r e c t l y , by UPC. UPRR-Utah and SPT 
operated as a u n i f i e d system before and a f t e r tlie SPT Merger. 

The SPT Merger has been accounted f o r i n a manner s i m i l a r t c a 
po o l i n g - o f - i n t e r e s t combination of e n t i t i e s under common c o n t r o l since 
both e n t i t i e s involved m the merger were i n d i r e c t wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of UPC at the date of the SPT Merger and w i t h the s u r v i v i n g 
e n t i t y continuing as such. 

Congestion and Service Issues 

As previously reported i n the Company's 1S97 Annual Report on Form 10-K, 
congestion i n and around Houston and the coastal areas of Texas and 
Louisiana (the Gulf Coast region) began to have a mat e r i a l adverse e f f e c t 
on the Company's operations and earnings i n the t h i r d quarter of 1997. 
System congestion s t a r t e d i n the Gulf Coast regicn and spread throughout 
the system as the Railroad s h i f t e d resources to help m i t i g a t e the problem 
i n the Gulf Coast region. The congestion was brought on by, among other 
things, crew shortages and r e s t r i c t e d track access caused by necessary 
track maintenance on former Southern P a c i f i c l i n e s , increased demand, 
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washouts due t o severe weather, derailments and congestion at Texas/Mexico 
gateways. T r a f f i c slowed f u r t h e r as r a i l yards i n the Gulf Coast region 
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f i l l e d , slowing access i n t o and out of the yards and f o r c i n g t r a i n s to be 
held on sidings. Slower average t r a i n v e l o c i t y l e d t o a greater need f o r 
locomotives i n the region. As t r a f f i c i n the region backed up and the 
Railroad redeployed locomotives to the Gulf Coast region t o help a l l e v i a t e 
l o c a l congestion, congestion problems spread to other parts of the 
Railroad's system during the t h i r d and f o u r t h quarters of 1997. 

To restore service to acceptable l e v e l s , the Railroad implemented a 
Service Recovery Plan (the Plan) i n October, 1997. The Plan focuses on 
reducing the number of cars on the system and r e s t o r i n g system v e l o c i t y , 
which, i n t u r n , r e s u l t s i n more r e l i a b l e service t o customers. 
Implementation of the Plan has resulted i n improvement i n the o v e r a l l 
operation of the Railroad and is addressing congestion problems i n the 
Gulf Coast region and the surrounding southeast p o r t i o n of the Railroad's 
system (although i n t e r m i t t e n t periods of congestion continue to arise i n 
other regions, p r i m a r i l y m the Midwest). In l a t e March and e a r l y A p r i l 
1998, congestion i n the Gulf Coast region was aggravated by several severe 
storms and congestion caused by operational problems on Mexican r a i l r o a d 
l i n e s south of Laredo, Texas. However, operational i n i t i a t i v e s 
subsequently implemented by the Railroad, i n c l u d i n g the Railroad's embargo 
of most southbound t r a f f i c destined f o r the Laredo gateway, have 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y reduced congestion on the Railroad's l i n e s i n the Gulf Coast 
region. 

I n connection w i t h i t s i n t e g r a t i o n w i t h Southern P a c i f i c , the Company has 
implemented ( i ) TCS i n the southeast p o r t i o n of UPRR's system, which 
includes the Gulf Coast region, where the cut over t o TCS occurred on 
December 1, 1997, ( i i ) d i r e c t i o n a l running from Dexter Junction, Missouri, 
on the north, across Arkansas, western Louisiana and eastern Texas t o the 
Houston and San Antonio areas on the south, beginning on February 1, 1998 
and ( i i i ) the hub-and-spoke labor agreements i n Texas and Arkansas. 
Although the Company believes that the f u l l implementation of these 
changes i s essen t i a l to achieving s i g n i f i c a n t long-term b e n e f i t s , t h e i r 
implementation also contributed to the persistence of congestion i n the 
affected Gulf Coast region during l a t e 1997 and ea r l y 1998. 

On March 28, 1998, the Railroad embargoed most southbound t r a f f i c destined 
for the Laredo, Texas gateway to address worsening congestion at tha t 
gateway and clear the backlog of cars waiting t o cross i n t o Mexico. The 
embargo applied to gr a i n , chemicals, i n d u s t r i a l products and coal, but not 
f i n i s h e d automobiles, auto parts or intermodai t r a f f i c or any nortlibound 
t r a f f i c through Laredo. The Railroad rerouted some cf the embargoed 
t r a f f i c through other Railroad gateways to Mexico, none of which were 
subject to the embargo. The Railroad believed t h a t t h i s embargo was 
necessary because congestion problems p r i n c i p a l l y w i t h i n Mexico and 
a g r i c u l t u r a l inspection delays at the border t h a t a f f e c t e d the Laredo 
gateway had worsened during the weeks preceding the imposition of the 
embargo and were a f f e c t i n g other areas w i t h i n the southeast region of i t s 
system, r e s u l t i n g m a substantial backlog of cars w a i t i n g to move south 
to Laredo. Imposition of the embargo qui c k l y r e s u l t e d m a s i g n i f i c a n t 
reduction i n the backlog of cars. Accordingly, on A p r i l 14, 1998, the 
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Railroad amended the embargo to introduce p e r m i t t i n g t o co n t r o l t r a f f i ' . 
volumes. The pe r m i t t i n g system allowed customers to mo'-e t r a f f i c t h a t had 
been embargoed while allowing the Railroad t o meter southbound t r a f f i c to 
prevent any surge of business that could again block the Laredo crossing. 
On A p r i l 16, 1998, the Railroad f u r t h e r amended the embargo to eliminate 
permit requirements for domestic shipments ter m i n a t i n g at Laredo, and on 
A p r i l 22, 1998, the Railroad canceled the embargo. 

Financial Impact of Congestion - The Railroad has estimated t h a t the cost 
of the congestion-related problems f o r the three months ended March 31, 
1998 was approximately $260 m i l l i o n , a f t e r tax, -./hich r e f l e c t e d the 
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combined e f f e c t s of l o s t business, higher costs associated w i t h system 
congestion, costs associated w i t h implemer.tation of the Plan, a l t e r n a t e 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and customer claims. Although progress has been made i n 
improving service, the Railroad expects rhese problems to continue t o have 
an adverse impact on 1998 r e s u l t s . I n a d d i t i o n , as a r e s u l t of recent 
operating losses incurred by the Railroad and i n order to fund i t s c a p i t a l 
programs, the Corporation has incurred s u b s t a n t i a l incremental debt since 
December 31, 1997, and obtained .additional financing on A p r i l 1, 1998 from 
a p r i v a t e placement of $1.5 b i l l i o n of 6-1/4% preferred s e c u r i t i e s of 
Union P a c i f i c C a p i t a l Trust, a s t a t u t o r y business t r u s t sponsored by the 
Corporation, which s e c u r i t i e s are convertible i n t o common ntock of the 
Corporation at an i n i t i a l conversion p r i c e of $68.90. The timing of the 
Corporation's r e t u r n to p r o f i t a b i l i t y w i l l be determined by how r a p i d l y i t 
i s able t o e l i m i n a t e congestion, and r e t u r n t o normal operations 
throughout i t s system. 

Results of Operations 

The Company reported a loss of $32 m i l l i o n i n the f i r s t quarter of 1998, 
compared to $170 m i l l i o n of reported net income m 1997. This decline i n 
earnings i s the r e s u l t of the continuing e f f e c t s of congestion on the 
Company's operations, which was estimated t o cost the Company 
approximately $260 m i l l i o n a f t e r - t a x i n the f i r s t quarter of 1998. Both 
periods included the impact of one-time SP merger-related costs f o r 
severance, r e l o c a t i o n and t r a i n i n g of employees ($18 m i l l i o n reduction i n 
net income i n 1998 and $9 m i l l i o n reduction i n net income i n 1997). 

The operating r a t i o f o r the f i r s t quarter of 1998 was 97.7, which included 
approximately 15 points estimated to be a t t r i b u t a b l e to congestion costs 
(both l o s t business and incremental operating costs). This compares to an 
operating r a t i o of 86.2 f o r the same period i n 1997. Operating revenues 
f e l l $279 m i l l i o n (11%) to $2.28 b i l l i o n i n 1998. This decrease r e f l e c t s 
continuing congestion, the impact of the Asian c r i s i s on export g r a i n and 
intermodai markets and weak gr a i n deoiarid as farmers delay shipments due t o 
the current g r a i n p r i c e environment. Average commodity revenue per car 
(ARC) f e l l 1% t o $1,149 per car, while t o t a l carloadings f e l l 9% 
(approximately 189,000 cars). Commodity revenue i n 1998 f e l l 10% over the 
same period i n 1997 as shown i n the table below: 
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Commodity Revenue 
Three Months Ended 3/31/98 

Versus 1997 

(Revenue i n OOO's) Cars ARC 
Commodity 
Revenue Change % 

Automotive 159,400 $1, 446 $ 230,464 $ (6,973) (3) 
A g r i c u l t u r a l 203,177 1, 554 315,786 (87,410) i22) 
I ntermt^dal 590,115 606 357,506 (56,924) (14) 
Chemicals 222,798 1, 749 389,773 (43,719) (10) 
Energy 442,094 1, 124 496,988 (15,207) (3) 
I n d u s t r i a l 320,602 1, 359 435,709 (40,502) (9) 

T o t a l Commodity 1,938,186 $1, 149 $2,226,226 $(250,735) (10) 

Automotive: Commodity revenue f e l l $7 m i l l i o n or 3% to $230 m i l l i o n , 
despite a 1% increase i n carloadings, r e f l e c t i n g new business 
opportunities and steady economic conditions i n the Automotive industry. 
Strong demand and the new Ford business led the 3% increase i n f i n i s h e d 
autos carloadings, while parts volumes f e l l 2% r e s u l t i n g from congestion-
r e l a t e d diversions of t r a f f i c and inventory c o n t r o l by major 
manufacturers. Average commodity revenue per car declined 4%, r e s u l t i n g 
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from generally shorter-haul Ford business and less long-haul Mexico 
business. 

A g r i c u l t u r a l Products: Commodity revenue f e l l 22% t o $316 m i l l i o n . 
Carloadings declined 18% to 203,000 cars, p r i m a r i l y the r e s u l t of a 25% 
decrease i n corn volumes due to soft export demand (strong f o r e i g n 
production and the e f f e c t on exchange rates due t o the Asian c r i s i s ) , as 
w e l l as, continued congestion. Most a g r i c u l t u r a l products suffered from 
congestion problems and related equipment shortages; meals and o i l s were 
the only b r i g h t spot, as U.S. producers b e n e f i t t e d from strong export 
markets, p r i m a r i l y t o Mexico. Average commodity revenue per car declined 
5%, l a r g e l y the r e s u l t of weak exports, which s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced the 
average length of haul. 

Intermodai: Commodity revenue declined 14% t o $358 m i l l i o n , while 
carloadings f e l l 12% to 590,000 loads--the r e s u l t of continued congestion 
and r e l a t e d diversions of t r a f f i c , as well as equipment imbalances caused 
by strong imports and weak experts. Average commodity revenue per car 
f e l l 1%, as unfavorable mix was l a r g e l y o f f s e t by new longer-haul 
business. 

Chemicals: Carloadings declined 6% to 223,000 cars and commodity revenue 
decreased $44 m i l l i o n (10%) t o $390 m i l l i o n . The decline i n volume 
resulted p r i n c i p a l l y from system congestion ( p a r t i a l l y the r e s u l t of 
congestion of t r a f f i c crossing at the Mexican border), which more than 
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o f f s e t strong market demand. Average commodity revenue per car declined 
4% due to generally shorter hauls (stor;,ge-in-transit moves f o r p l a s t i c 
and strong growth i n short-haul potash moves) and unfavorable product mix. 

Energy ( P r i m a r i l y Coal): Commodity revenue f e l l 3% to $497 m i l l i o n i n 
1998, driven by a 3% decrease i n carloadings. Continued congestion 
problems, diversions of business to competing roads and a l a t e February 
b l i z z a r d led the decline, despite strong demand. Average commodity 
revenue per car was f l a t quarter over quarter. Powder River Basin (PRB) 
t r a i n cycles f e l l s l i g h t l y from f i r s t quarter 1997, 24.8 m 1998 vs. 25.1 
i n 1997; however, longer t r a i n s (117.6 c a r s / t r a i n i n 1998 vs. 114.1 i n 
1997) boosted loads by approximately 3,200 u n i t s helping to improve PRB 
business versus 1997. A l l other mine locations posted declines, l a r g e l y 
due to congestion and related t r a m cycle time issues. 

I n d u s t r i a l Products: Carloadings decreased 10%, while commodity revenue 
declined 9% to $436 m i l l i o n . Volume declines r e s u l t e d p r i m a r i l y from 
continued congestion 'm the Southern t i e r and the P a c i f i c Northwest), as 
we as, the Company'.s sale of i t s Duck Creek North l i n e m 1997. Average 
cc; .dity revenue per car improved 1%, the r e s u l t of the absence of 
shorter-haul Duck Creek North business and favorable mix changes. 

Operating expenses were $2,231 m i l l i o n , $23 m i l l i o n (1%) higher than the 
f i r s t quarter 1997 operating costs of $2,210 m i l l i o n . Higher operating 
costs r e f l e c t e d approximately $77 m i l l i o n of congestion-related costs 
($148 m i l l i o n of congestion-related costs o f f s e t by $71 m i l l i o n of volume 
savings from lower business l e v e l s ) . The impact of congestion was 
p a r t i a l l y o f f s e t by lower f u e l costs, merger b e n e f i t s and volume - r e l a t e d 
cost savings, as carloads were o f f 9v and gross-ton miles were down 10%. 

Labor expense was $29 m i l l i o n (3%) higher than 1997, as net congestion-
r e l a t e d costs and wage i n f l a t i o n were- p a r t i a l l y o f f s e t by merger 
consolidation b e n e f i t s . Quarter-over-quarter, the work force levels were 
v i r t u a l l y f l a t , as merger - relate d s t a f f reductions and a t t r i t i o n were 
o f f s e t by new h i r i n g for t r a i n and engine crews. 

Depreciation expense grew 56 m i l l i o n or 3% t o $246 m i l l i o n due to the 
Company's extensive c a p i t a l program i n 1997 and 1998. The Company spent 
over $2 b i l l i o n on c a p i t a l projects i n 1997 and a n t i c i p a t e s spending $2.2 
b i l l i o n i n 1998 of which $400 m i l l i o n w i l l be merger-related. 

Materials and Supplies expenditures were down $16 m i l l i o n (11%) from f i r s t 
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quarter 1997. More r e b u i l d p rojects (which are c a p i t a l i z e d ) and less 
maintenance p r o j e c t s i n 1993 plus the absence of large program maintenance 
pr o j e c t s cn f r e i g h t Ce,rs i n J998 accounted f o r the quarter-over-quarter 
decline. 

Fuel and U t i l i t i e s expenses were down $73 m i l l i o n or 26% from 1997, 
r e f l e c t i n g lower f u e l prices and congestion-related volume declines. A 
reduction i n gross-ton miles quarter-over-quarter (down 10%) generated 
volume-related f u e l savings of $24 m i l l i o n versus 1997. Prices were down 
11.7 cents per g a l l o n t o 63.6 cents, saving $33 m i l l i o n . The f u e l 
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consumption rate of 1.416 gallons per thousand gross-ton miles improved 3% 
from l a s t year's 1.457 ( l a r g e l y slower locomotive speeds), lowering the 
Company's f u e l costs by another $7 m i l l i o n . 

Rent Expense was up 13% ($42 m i l l i o n ) versus 1997, as system congestion 
(which hindered car cycle times) combined with unfavorable rates (strong 
market demand f o r equipment) to d r i v e up equipment rent costs. 

Othor Costs (in c l u d i n g purchased services) increased $33 m i l l i o n ( 9 % ) from 
199 7, r e f l e c t i n g higher costs f o r customer claims and service recovery 
i n i t i a t i v e s (focused on combating system congestion). Congestion -related 
cost increases were p a r t i a l l y o f f s e t by merger consolidation benefits 
(trackage r i g h t s reimbursements and contract p r i c i n g savings) and cost 
savings from company-wide cost co n t r o l e f f o r t s . 

Operating income declined $300 m i l l i o n to $53 m i l l i o n i n 1998, r e f l e c t i n g 
the e f f e c t of continued congestion and i n f l a t i o n . I n t e r e s t expense 
increased $12 m i l l i o n to $134 m i l l i o n , p r i n c i p a l l y r e s u l t i n g from higher 
debt l e v e l s . Other income, net declined $18 m i l l i o n due t o the absence of 
the Duck Creek North branch l i n e sale i n 1997. Income taxes decreased 
$128 m i l l i o n t o a benefit of $31 m i l l i o n , p r i m a r i l y r e f l e c t i n g lower 
income before income taxes. 

Other Matters 

Accounting Pronouncements: In June 1997, the Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) issued Statement No. 130, "Reporting Comprehensive 
Income" (FAS 130), that i s e f f e c t i v e f o r a l l periods i n 1998, including 
i n t e r i m periods. The Company has adopted the provisions of FAS 130 
e f f e c t i v e January 1, 1998. The components of comprehensive income 
include, among other things, changes m t.he market value of futures 
contracts which q u a l i f y f o r hedge accounting and a net loss recognized as 
an a d d i t i o n a l pension l i a b i l i t y but not yet recognized as net periodic 
pension cost. There i s no impact from adopting FAS 130 f o r the three 
months ended March 31, 1998. 

Also i n June 1997, the FASB issued Statement No. 131, "Disclosures about 
Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information," that i s e f f e c t i v e i n 
1998. The Company c u r r e n t l y complies with most provisions of t h i s 
Statement, and any incremental disclosure required by t h a t Statement i s 
expected to be minimal. 

I n February 1998, the FASB issued Statement No. 132, "Employers' 
Disclosures about Pensions and Other Postretirement Benefits," that i s 
e f f e c t i v e i n 1998 (FAS 132). FAS 132 revises and standardizes disclosures 
required by FAS 87, 88, and 106. Restatement of the retirement plans 
footnote w i l l be required f o r a l l e a r l i e r periods presented i n comparative 
f i n a n c i a l statements at December 31, 1998. 

Commitments and Contingencies - There are various claims and lawsuits 
pending against the Company. Certain customers have submitted claims or 
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stated t h e i r i n t e n t i o n t o submit claims to the Company f o r damages relate d 
to shipments delayed i n t r a n s i t as a r e s u l t of congestion problems and 
c e r t a i n customers have f i l e d lawsuits seeking to recover damages for such 
delays. The nature of the damayes sought by claimants includes, but i s 
not l i m i t e d to, contractual l i q u i d a t e d damages, f r e i g h t loss or damage, 
a l t e r n a t i v e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n charges, a d d i t i o n a l production costs, l o s t 
business and l o s t p r o f i t s . In ad d i t i o n , some customers have asserted that 
they have the r i g h t t o cancel contracts as a r e s u l t of alleged material 
breaches of such coritracts by the Railroad. The Company expects 
a d d i t i o n a l claims by shippers. The Company w i l l continue t o evaluate the 
adequacy of i -.s reserves f o r claims and expects to add t o such reserves as 
appropriate. 

The Railroad i s also party t o c e r t a i n regulatory proceedings before the 
Surface Transportation Board of the U.S. Department of Transportation 
(STB) . One proceeding p e i t u m s to r a i l service problems i n the western 
United States. As an outgro^rth of t h i s proceeding, the STB has issued an 
emergency service order imposing c e r t a i n temporary measures on the 
Railroad designed, among other things, to reduce congestion on the 
Railroad's lines i n the Houston, Texas area. / second proceeding, 
i n i t i a t e d under the STB's continuing oversight j u r i s d i c t i o n with raspect 
to the Corporation's a c q u i s i t i o n of Southern P a c i f i c and consolidation of 
Southern P a c i f i c w i t h UPRR-Utah (and separate from the STB's regularly-
scheduled annual proceeding to review the implementation of the merger and 
the effectiveness of the conditions t.hat the STB imposed on i t ) , i s for 
the purpose of considering the j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r and a d v i s a b i l i t y of any 
proposals f o r new remedial conditions to the merger as they p e r t a i r to 
service i n the Houston, Texas/Gulf Coast area, including, proposal by 
Kansas C i t y Southern Railway Company (KCS), Texas Mexican Railway Company 
(Tex Mex) and the Greater Houston Partnership (GHP) f o r the forced 
t r a n s f e r by the Railroad t o Tex Mex of c e r t a i n l i n e s and f a c i l i t i e s m and 
around Houston, the establishment of a "neutral" switching operation i n 
the greater Houston area and the permanent adoption of provisions i n the 
STB's emergency service order that expanded Tex Mex's r i g h t to handle 
t r a f f i c to and from Houston. In a d d i t i o n , the STB has i n i t i a t e d various 
i n q u i r i e s and formal rule-making proceedings regarding c e r t a i n elements of 
r a i l r egulation f o l l o w i n g two days of hearings by the STB at the request 
of two members of Congress and i n response to shippers' expressions of 
concern regarding r a i l r o a d service g u a l i t y , r a i l r o a d rates and allegedly 
inadequate regulatory remedies. I f the Railroad i s unsuccessful i n 
el i m i n a t i n g the remaining congestion and service problems a f f e c t i n g i t s 
system, the STB could issue a new emergency service order w i t h the 
ex p i r a t i o n of the current one and order the Railroad to take a d d i t i o n a l 
actions including, among other things, f u r t h e r diversions of t r a f f i c or 
the t r a n s f e r of c e r t a i n r a i l l i n e s or other f a c i l i t i e s t o other r a i l r o a d s . 
In a d d i t i o n , there can be no assurance that the proposals advanced by 
par t i e s i n the remedial conditions proce-ding or the proceedings i n i t i a t e d 
i n response to the r a i l r e g u l a t i o n hearings w i l l not be approved i n some 
form. Should the STB or Congress take aggressive a c t i o n i n the r a i l 
r e g u l a t i o n proceedings (e.g., by making purportedly competition-enhancing 
changes i n rate and route r e g u l a t i o n and "access" p r o v i s i o n s ) , the adverse 
e f f e c t on the Railroad and other r a i l c a r r i e r s could be ma t e r i a l . 

cPAGE>17 

The Company i s also subject t o Federal, state and l o c a l environmental laws 
and regulations, and i s c u r r e n t l y p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n the i n v e s t i g a t i o n and 
remediation of numerous s i t e s . Where the remediation costs can be 
reasonably determined, and where such remediation i s probable, the Company 
has recorded a l i a b i l i t y . I n a d d i t i o n , the Company p e r i o d i c a l l y enters 
i n t o f i n a n c i a l and other commitments and has retained c e r t a i n contingent 
l i a b i l i t i e s upon the d i s p o s i t i o n of formerly-owned operations. 

In a d d i t i o n , UPC and c e r t a i n of i t s o f f i c e r s and d i r e c t o r s are c u r r e n t l y 
defendants i n two purported class a c t i o n s e c u r i t i e s lawsuits, and c e r t a i n 
current and former d i r e c t o r s of the Corporation are c u r r e n t l y defendants 
i n a purported d e r i v a t i v e a c t i o n f i l e d on behalf of the Corporation. The 
class action s u i t s allege, among other things, that management f a i l e d to 
properly disclose the Railroad's service and safety problems and thereby 
issued m a t e r i a l l y f a l s e and misleading statements concerning the merger 
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w i t h SP and the safe, e f f i c i e n t operation of i t s r a i l network. The 
d e r i v a t i v e a c t i o n alleges, among other things, that the named current and 
former d i r e c t o r s breached t h e i r f i d u c i a r y duties t o the Corporation by 
approving the mergers of SP and Chicago and Northwestern Transportation 
Company i n t o the Corporation without ensuring that the Corporation or the 
Railroad had adecfuate systems i n place to e f f e c t i v e l y i n t e g r a t e those 
a c q u i s i t i o n s i n t o the operations of the Corporation and the Railroad. 
Because both the size of the class and the damages are uncertain, UPC and 
the Railroad are unable at t h i s time to determine the p o t e n t i a l l i a b i l i t y , 
i f any, which might arise from these lawsuits. Management believes t h a t 
these claims are without merit and intends to defend them vigorously. 

I t i s not possible at t h i s time for the Company to f u l l y determine the 
e f f e c t of a l l unasserted claims on i t s co.isolidated f i n a n c i a l c o ndition, 
r e s u l t s of operations or l i q u i d i t y ; however, to the extent possible, where 
unasserted claims can be estimated and where such claims are considered 
probable, the Company has recorded a l i a b i l i t y . The Company does not 
expect that any known lawsuits, claim.s, environmental costs, commitments 
or guararitees w i l l have a material adverse e f f e c t on i t s consolidated 
f i n a n c i a l condition. 

Cautionary Information 

Certain information included i n t h i s report contains, and other materials 
f i l e d or to be f i l e d by the Company with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (as well as information included m ora l statements or other 
w r i t t e n statements made or to be made by the Company) contain or w i l l 
contain, forward-looking statements w i t h i n the meaning of Section 27A of 
the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Such forward-looking information may 
include, without l i m i t a t i o n , statements that the Company does not expect 
t h a t lawsuits, environmental costs, commitments, contingent l i a b i l i t i e s , 
labor negotiations, claims or other matters w i l l have a material adverse 
e f f e c t on i t s consolidated f i n a n c i a l condition, r e s u l t s of operations or 
l i q u i d i t y and other s i m i l a r expressions concerning matters t h a t are not 
h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s , and projections or predictions as to the Company's 
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f i n a n c i a l or operational r e s u l t s . Such forward-looking information i s or 
w i l l be based on information available at that time, and i s or w i l l be 
subject to r i s k s and uncerta i n t i e s that could cause actual r e s u l t s to 
d i f f e r m a t e r i a l l y from those expressed in the statements. Important 
f a c t o r s that could cause such differences include, but are not l i m i t e d to 
whether the Company i s f u l l y successful i n overcoming i t s congestion-
r e l a t e d problems and implementing the Plan and other operational and 
f i n a n c i a l i n i t i a t i v e s , industry competition and regulatory developments, 
n a t u r a l events such as floods and earthquakes, the e f f e c t s of adverse 
general economic conditions, f u e l prices, labor s t r i k e s , the impact of 
y» r 2000 systems problems and the ultimate outcome of shipper claims 
r e l a t e d to congestion, environmental i n v e s t i g a t i o n s or proceedings and 
other types of claims and l i t i g a t i o n . 

PART I I . OTHER INFORMATION 

Item 1. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC ACQUISITION: As previously reported m the Company's 
1997 Annual Report on Form 10-K, various appeals have been f i l e d w i t h 
respect t o the STB's August 12, 1996 decision (the Decision) approving the 
a c q u i s i t i o n of cont r o l of Southern P a c i f i c by UPC. A l l of the appeals 
have been consolidatea i n the U.S. Court of Appeals f o r the D i s t r i c t of 
Columbia C i r c u i t . Oral argument i n the case i s scheduled for September 11, 
1998. Various appellants have withdrawn t h e i r appeals, leaving only 
B u r l i n g t o n Northern and Santa Fe Railway Company (BNSF), the Western Coal 
T r a f f i c League (WCTL), Enterprise Products Company and the C i t y of Reno, 
Nevada w i t h appeals pending. On A p r i l 10, 1998 WCTL f i l e d a motion t o 
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vacate and remand the Decision i n l i g h t of a proceeding the STB commenced 
on March 31, 1998, under i t s continuing oversight j u r i s d i c t i o n over the 
merger, t o consider whether any a d d i t i o n a l conditions are j u s t i f i e d and 
should be imposed t o deal w i t h service problems m the Houston/Gulf Coast 
area. The STB, the Corporation, the Company and BNSF have opposed t h i s 
motion. The Corporation and the Company believe that i t i s u n l i k e l y t h a t 
the d i s p o s i t i o n of the remaining appeals w i l l have a material adverse 
impact on i t s consolidated f i n a n c i a l c o n d i t ^ j n or i t s r e s u l t s of 
operations 

RAIL SERVICE PROCEEDINGS AND RELATED MATTERS: As previously reported i n 
the Company's 1997 Annual Report on Form 10-K, UPRR i s c u r r e n t l y subject 
to an emerqency service order issued by the STB on Oc-ober 31, 1997, as an 
outgrowth of a proceeding i n i t i a t e d by the STB on Octouer 2, 1997 t o 
investigate r a i l service problems i n the western United States. The 
o r i g i n a l service order, which, among other things, imposed several 
temporary measures designed to reduce congestion on UPRR's li n e s i n the 
Houston area, was modified and extended by a supplemental order dated 
December 4, 1997. On February 25, 1998, the STB, c i t i n g the g r a v i t y of 
UPRR's congestion problems and characte r i z i n g them as "not yet close to 
being resolved," f u r t h e r modified the emergency service order and extended 
i t u n t i l August 2, 1998, the maximum period allowable under the law fo r 
the o r i g i n a l ord^jr. 
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On March 31, 1998, the STB i n i t i a t e d a proceeding under i t s continuing 
oversight j u r i s d i c t i o n w i t h respect to the merger of the Co poration and 
Southern P a c i f i c t o consider proposals f o r new remedial conditions to the 
merger as they p e r t a i n to service i n the Houston, Texas/Gulf Coast area. 
This proceeding, which i s separate from the STB's r e g u l a r l y scheduled 
annual proceeding to review the implementation of the merger and the 
effectiveness of the conditions that the STB imposed on i t , was i n i t i a t e d 
i n response to submissions by Texas Mexican Railway Company (Tex Mex) and 
Kansas City Southern Railway Company (KCS) and by the Greater Houston 
Partnership ("GHP"), proposing that the Railroad be dir e c t e d to tr a n s f e r 
c e r t a i n l i n e s and f a c i l i t i e s i n the Gulf Coast region to other r a i l 
c a r r i e r s , that a "n e u t r a l " switching operation be established i n the 
greater Houston area and tha t provisions m the STB's emergency service 
order that expanded Tex Mex's r i g h t t o handle t r a f f i c to and from Houston 
be adopted permanently. The STB^s decision announcing the proceeding 
established a procedural schedule f o r the submission of evidence, r e p l i e s 
and r e b u t t a l . 

I f continued implementation of the Plan and other operational and 
f i n a n c i a l i n i t i a t i v e s undertaken by the Company u l t i m a t e l y proves 
unsuccessful i n a l l e v i a t i n g the remaining congestion and related service 
problems experienced by the Railroad, the STB could issue a ̂ ew em.ergency 
service order upon the e x p i r a t i o n of the current one and order the 
Railroad t o take a d d i t i o n a l actions i n c l u d i n g , among other things, f u r t h e r 
diversions of t r a f f i c or the tr a n s f e r of c e r t a i n of the Railroad's r a i l 
l i n e s or other f a c i l i t i e s t o other r a i l r o a d s . I n a d d i t i o n , there can be no 
assurance that the proposals advanced by Tex Mex, KCS, GHP or other 
pa r t i e s i n the remedial conditions proceeding w i l l not be approved i n some 
form. 

RAIL ACCESS AND COMPETITION: Acting pursuant t o requests from two members 
of Congress and responding to shippers' concerns about r a i l r o a d service 
q u a l i t y , r a i l r o a d rates and allegedly inadequate regulatory remedies, the 
STB on A p r i l 17, 1998, fo l l o w i n g two days of hearings, issued a decision 
opening i n q u i r i e s i n t o c e r t a i n elements of r a i l r e g u l a t i o n . The STB noted 
that no p a r t i e s to the hearings had shown how aggressive remedies designed 
to produce lower rates and enhance competition would permit the industry 
to cover system costs and support reinvestment. Nevertheless, i t ( i ) 
directed a panel of d i s i n t e r e s t e d economic experts to recommend 
appropriate standards to measure r a i l r o a d revenue adequacy, which i s used 
to determine whether rates are lawful ( t h i s p o r t i o n of the decision was 
subsequently modified to permit, as an a l t e r n a t i v e , discussions of t h i s 
issue between r a i l r o a d and shipper r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ) ; ( i i ) i n i t i a t e d a 
rule-making proceeding to consider r e v i s i o n s t o "competitive access" 
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